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Door-to-door trick-or-treating
canceled in wake of storm

From staff reports.

Halloween

» Cottondale: Door-to-door
trick-or-treating has been
canceled. There will be a trunk-
or-treat on Oct. 31 from 5-7
p.m. at the Cottondale High
School football field.

» Graceville: Door-to-door
trick-or-treating has been
canceled. There will be a

trunk-or-treat at Graceville
High School on Oct. 30 from
5-6 p.m. before the Marianna/
Graceville football game. Au-
tumn Fest at the Civic Center
has been cancelled.

» Marianna: The police de-
partment has canceled door-
to-door trick-or-treating and
wants any community activi-
ties to be done by 7:30 p.m.
There will be a trunk-or-treat at

Citizens Lodge in Marianna on
Nov. 3 from 3-6 p.m.

» Sneads: Residents are be-
ing encouraged to take part in
community activities instead
of door-to-door trick-or-treat-
ing. Sneads Project Graduation
will have a haunted house at
Sneads Log Cabin starting
Oct. 27 and running through
Oct 31. Admission is $5. Hours
will be 6-10 p.m. today and
Halloween, and 6-9 p.m. on
Sunday, Monday and Tues-

day. On Oct. 31, the Sneads
Police Department will be
open for trick-or-treaters from
5-8 p.m.

» McDaniels Piggly Wiggly
will have a trunk-or-treat from
4:30-6:30 p.m.

» First Baptist Church in
Sneads will have a trunk-or-
treat from 5-7 p.m.

» The American Legion Auxil-
iary Ladies will give away punch
and treats at the Legion Post on
Legion Rd from 5-8 p.m.

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Beth Basford, Sunland’s Community Public Relations Coordinator, takes some picture in the Environmental Park Thursday. Damage to the
park forced the cancellation of the Sunland Fall Festival.

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

The iconic Sunland Fall
Festival is canceled for 2018,
in the wake of Hurricane Mi-
chael, but officials say spirits
are rebounding at Sunland
Center, as residents and staff
deal with a campus exten-
sively damaged by the storm.

The residential facility for
255 individuals with intel-
lectual/developmental dis-
abilities is the second-largest
employer in Jackson County,
with more than 800 people
on staff there.

Located off Hwy 71 north
of Marianna, the facility is
undergoing storm contin-
ued storm clean-up. Officials
there say facility is working
around the clock to resume
normal operations. Although
structural damages and loss
of tress were great, staff and

residents are resilient, and
the Sunland spirit remains
strong, says Superintendent
Geri Williams. “The support
Sunland has received in the
aftermath of Hurricane Mi-
chael has been incredible,”
she stated in a press release.

“Sunland is greatly ap-
preciative to Florida Public
Utilities for their efforts to
restore power to the Center,
and numerous churches,
organizations and individu-
als from our local and sur-
rounding communities who
have worked to lend sup-
port with relief supplies and
supplemental meals for our
employees. Like the greater
community, many employees
lost their homes and personal
property, are without power
and their families’ personal

Sunland rebounding,
planning for Festival 2019

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Volunteers from RCC and Convoy of Hope deliver donated supplies
to assist the staff of Sunland. See SUNLAND, Page 13A

FALL FESTIVAL 2018 CANCELED

From staff reports

» Classes will resume for Jack-
son County Public Schools on
Monday.

» ATMs are available at the
Jackson County Teachers Credit
Union and Wells Fargo.

» Early voting begins today.
You can cast your ballots at the
Supervisor of Elections Office
in Marianna, Sneads City Hall,
and Graceville Civic Center
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

» First Baptist Church in Mar-
ianna will be cooking break-
fast, lunch, and supper today
and tomorrow. Breakfast starts

at 7:30 a.m.; lunch starts at 11
a.m.; and supper will be at 6
p.m.

» Hot lunches will be served
by volunteers at Madison Street
Park starting around 12 p.m.
They will be there until they run
out of food.

» Victory Tabernacle Church
of God in Christ will not be hav-
ing Pastor Bishop Steve Col-
lins’ Appreciation Oct. 28. For
more info, please contact Sonya
White, (850) 209-1931.

» CareerSource Chipola will
have a mobile unit at Malone

JACKSON COUNTY STORM NOTEBOOK

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

With rainy weather blowing in Thursday workers were putting a tarp
across the Jackson County Finance Office’s Building to keep water out.See NOTEBOOK, Page 13A

MARIANNA

Chamber provides
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5-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK

RIVER READINGS
Chipola (Marianna) — Observed: 12.09’ — Flood Stage: 18’
Chipola (Altha) — Observed: 15.92’— Flood Stage: 22’
Apalachicola (Woodruff Dam) — Observed:43.49’ — Flood Stage: 66’
Apalachicola (Blountstown) — Observed: 6.66’ — Flood Stage: 17’
Choctawhatchee (Caryville) — Observed: 5.07’ — Flood Stage: 14’

NWS observed readings are latest available prior to press time.
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THE SUN & THE MOON

Sunrise..................6:52 a.m.
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The Jackson County Floridan (USPS
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odical postage paid at Marianna, FL.
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Electronic Edition: E-Edition is free
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ADVERTISING
The advertiser agrees that the pub-
lisher shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors and advertise-
ments beyond the amount paid for
the space actually occupied by that
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which the error occurred, whether
such error is due to the negligence of
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wise, and there shall be not liability
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ment beyond the amount paid for
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based on legally protected personal
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NEWS PUBLISHED

The Jackson County Floridan will
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Today in History
Today is Saturday, Oct. 27, the

300th day of 2018. There are 65
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 27, 1978, Egyptian

President Anwar Sadat
and Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin (men-AH’-
kem BAY’-gihn) were named
winners of the Nobel Peace
Prize for their progress toward
achieving a Middle East accord.

On this date:
In 1787, the first of the

Federalist Papers, a series of
essays calling for ratification of
the United States Constitution,
was published.

In 1795, the United States
and Spain signed the Treaty
of San Lorenzo (also known
as “Pinckney’s Treaty”), which
provided for free navigation of
the Mississippi River.

In 1858, the 26th president
of the United States, Theodore
Roosevelt, was born in New
York City.

In 1904, the first rapid
transit subway, the IRT, was
inaugurated in New York City.

In 1938, Du Pont announced
a name for its new synthetic
yarn: “nylon.”

In 1947, “You Bet Your Life,”
a comedy quiz show starring
Groucho Marx, premiered on

ABC Radio. (It later became a
television show on NBC.)

In 1954, U.S. Air Force Col.
Benjamin O. Davis Jr. was
promoted to brigadier general,
the first black officer to
achieve that rank in the USAF.
Walt Disney’s first television
program, titled “Disneyland”
after the yet-to-be completed
theme park, premiered on ABC.

In 1962, during the
Cuban Missile Crisis, a U-2
reconnaissance aircraft was
shot down while flying over
Cuba, killing the pilot, U.S. Air
Force Maj. Rudolf Anderson Jr.

In 1992, Petty Officer Allen
Schindler, a gay U.S. Navy
sailor, was beaten to death
near Sasebo Naval Base
in southwestern Japan by
shipmate Terry Helvey, who
pleaded guilty to murder and
was sentenced to life in prison.

In 1998, Hurricane Mitch
cut through the western
Caribbean, pummeling coastal
Honduras and Belize; the storm
caused several thousand deaths
in Central America in the days

that followed.
In 2002, Luiz Inacio Lula da

Silva was elected president of
Brazil in a runoff, becoming
the country’s first elected leftist
leader.

In 2004, the Boston Red Sox
won their first World Series
since 1918, sweeping the St.
Louis Cardinals in Game 4, 3-0.

Ten years ago: Alaska Sen.
Ted Stevens was convicted
in Washington of seven
corruption charges for lying
about free home renovations
and other gifts from a wealthy
oil contractor. (A judge later
dismissed the case, saying
prosecutors had withheld
evidence that might have
been favorable to Stevens at
trial.) Umpires halted play in
Game 5 of the World Series
with the Philadelphia Phillies
and Tampa Bay Rays tied at 2
because of rain. (The game was
completed two days later, at
which time the Phillies beat the
Rays 4-3 to win the Series.)

Five years ago: The Boston
Red Sox beat the St. Louis

Cardinals 4-2 to tie the World
Series at two games apiece; the
game finished with a pickoff
play, a first in postseason
history. Lou Reed, 71, who
radically challenged rock’s
founding promise of good
times and public celebration
as leader of the Velvet
Underground and a solo artist
and was a founder of indie
rock, died in Southampton,
New York.

One year ago: Spain
fired Catalonia’s regional
government and dissolved its
parliament, after a Catalan
declaration of independence
that flouted the country’s
constitution. Golfer Tiger
Woods pleaded guilty to
reckless driving, resolving
charges from an arrest in
which he was found passed
out in his car with prescription
drugs and marijuana in his
system. The White House
said federal officials had
played no role in selecting a
tiny Montana company from
Interior Secretary Ryan Zinke’s
hometown for a $300 million
contract to help restore Puerto
Rico’s power grid. Facebook
executives said they would
verify political ad buyers in
federal elections, requiring
them to reveal correct names
and locations.

Thought for Today

“He who seeks rest finds boredom. He who seeks work finds
rest.”

— Dylan Thomas
(1914-1953)

The Associated Press

Residents of a U.S. territory in
the Pacific ravaged by Super Ty-
phoon Yutu are hopeful for help
from the federal government
as they dig out from damage
including crumbled concrete
houses, smashed cars and fallen
utility poles.

Used to riding out monster
storms, about 50,000 people liv-
ing in the U.S. Commonwealth
of the Northern Mariana Islands
expect to be without electricity
and running water for months
after getting slammed by the
strongest storm to hit the U.S.
this year.

Officials toured villages in
Saipan and saw cars crushed
under a collapsed garage, the
ground ripped clean of veg-
etation and people injured by
spraying glass and other debris.
As of Friday local time, there was
one storm-related death con-
firmed.

A military plane was bringing
food, water, tarps and other sup-
plies, U.S. Federal Emergency
Management Agency spokes-
man David Gervino said.

The agency had already sig-
nificant water and food in place
because it had stored more
than 220,000 liters of water and
260,000 shelf-stable meals at a
distribution center on nearby
Guam to prepare for Typhoon

Mangkhut, which struck last
month.

Mangkhut's effects turned out
to be not as bad as expected, so
those supplies are still available.

The agency is focused on help-
ing restore power, opening sea
and air ports and ensuring cell
towers can operate on emer-
gency power until utility power
returns, Gervino said.

One change the agency adopt-
ed because of Hurricane Maria,
a Category 5 storm that struck
Puerto Rico last year, is it has
created task forces to tackle dif-
ferent areas such as transporta-
tion, communications, food and
water and energy and fuel.

Gregorio Kilili Camacho Sa-

blan, the territory's delegate
to Congress, said residents will
need significant help to recover.
Colleagues in Congress have of-
fered aid. Sablan expects a presi-
dential disaster declaration to
free up resources for storm re-
lief.

"We want people to remember
we are Americans and we exist,"
local lawmaker Edwin Propst
said.

Maximum sustained winds of
180 mph were recorded around
the eye of the storm, which
passed over the islands of Tinian
and Saipan early Thursday, the
National Weather Service said.

A 44-year-old woman taking
shelter in an abandoned build-

ing died when it collapsed in
the storm, the governor's office
Facebook page said.

The territory's only hospital
in Saipan, the most populat-
ed island, said it received 133
people in the emergency room
Thursday, and three patients
had severe injuries that needed
surgery.

Residents "were stoic and
still smiling and they were
just thankful to be alive," said
Propst, a member of the terri-
tory's House of Representatives.

Sablan said most of the struc-
tures in the southern part of
Saipan lost their roofs and many,
including a high school, were
"completely destroyed."

"This damage is just horren-
dous, it's going to take months
and months for us to recover,"
he said by phone.

Even the plants were torn up,
he said: "There are no shrubs,
they're all gone. There are no
leaves."

On the smaller island of Tin-
ian, which took a direct hit, most
of the houses were destroyed,
and even some concrete ones
were reduced to rubble, resident
Juanita Mendiola said.

"We had to hide inside the
bathroom because the house
felt like it was going to blow
apart," she said. "It was liter-
ally shaking — a concrete house
shaking."

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

An overturned car is shown at the airport after Super Typhoon Yutu hit the
U.S. Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, Friday, Oct. 26, 2018,
in Garapan, Saipan.

US territory will need help to recover from typhoon
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Special to the Floridan

(Information provided by the Jackson

County Chamber of Commerce)

Was your business im-
pacted by Hurricane Mi-
chael?

If so, your business may
qualify for a no-interest
state and/or a low-interest
federal business disaster
loan.

State and federal disaster
declarations have been is-
sued for Jackson County.
Your business may be
eligible for a disaster loan
through the State of Florida
Small Business Emergency
Bridge Loan program and/
or the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s (SBA)
Business Physical and/or
Economic Injury Disaster
Loan (EIDL) programs.

On-Site Recovery
Assistance SBA and
State Declarations

In times of disaster, the
Florida SBDC Network,
in partnership with the
U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration, establishes
Business Recovery Cen-
ters in communities most
adversely impacted for
affected businesses to re-
ceive on-site assistance
with preparing disaster
loan applications and oth-
er post-disaster challeng-
es. Jackson County busi-
nesses needing assistance
may go to:

Joint Disaster Recovery
Center (FEMA/SBA) &
Business Recovery Center
(SBA/SBDC) at the Univer-
sity Extension Office, 2741
Penn Ave, Marianna. It
opened Wed, Oct 24. BRC
operating days and times
are Monday through Sat-
urday, from 9 a.m. until 6
p.m.

State and Federal Di-
saster Loan Programs

Florida Small Business
Emergency Bridge Loan
Program

Following activation by
the Governor, the Florida
Small Business Emergency
Bridge Loan Program pro-
vides short-term, interest-
free loans to businesses
impacted by a disaster. Ad-
ministered by the Florida
Department of Economic
Opportunity (DEO) in part-
nership with the Florida
SBDC Network and Flor-
ida First Capital Finance
Corporation (FFCFC), the
Florida Small Business
Emergency Bridge Loan
helps businesses bridge
the gap between the time
damage is incurred and
when a business secures
other financial resources,
including payment of in-
surance claims or longer-
term Small Business Ad-
ministration loans. Learn
more at www.floridadisas-
terloan.org. The deadline
for filing applications in
this program as it relates to
the Hurricane Michael ac-
tivation period is Decem-
ber 7, 2018.

U.S. SBA Business
Physical Disaster
Loans

Following the activation
of a presidential disas-
ter declaration, impacted
businesses may apply for
low-interest loans through
the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s Business
Physical Disaster Loan
Program. Businesses and
most private non-profit
organizations located in a
declared disaster area that
incurred damage during

a disaster may apply for a
low-interest loan to help
replace or restore dam-
aged property when fed-
eral assistance is activated.
Learn more at: https://
d i s a s t e r l o a n . s b a . g ov /
ela. The application filing
deadline is Dec. 10.

U.S. SBA Economic In-
jury Disaster Loans (EIDL)

Following the activation
of a presidential disas-
ter declaration, impacted
businesses, small agricul-
tural cooperatives, and
private nonprofit orga-
nizations may apply for
low-interest loans through
the U.S. Small Business
Administration’s Econom-
ic Injury Disaster Loan
(EIDL) Program. If you are
in a declared disaster area,
have suffered substantial
economic injury regard-
less of physical damage,
and you are a small busi-
ness, small agricultural co-
operative, or private non-
profit organizations, you
may qualify for an EIDL.
EIDLs provide working
capital to help businesses
survive until normal op-
erations resume after a
disaster. Application filing
deadline is July 11, 2019.

Take the State of
Florida’s Business
Damage Assessment
Survey

The state’s Business
Damage Assessment Sur-
vey has been activated
and businesses that have
been affected by Hurri-
cane Michael are strongly
encouraged to complete
the survey by clicking here.
Businesses should choose
“2018 Michael” in the
drop-down menu. Please
note, the Business Dam-
age Assessment Survey is
the tool the state uses to
determine the deployment
of resources. It is NOT an
application for a business
disaster loan.

Additional Business
Recovery Resources
and Information

FloridaDisaster.biz pro-
vides information and
resources for registered
businesses that are im-
pacted by a disaster, in-

cluding news and what
to do following a disaster.
The site also houses the
online Business Damage
Assessment Survey where
business owners can share
the extent of damages
they suffered. The Busi-
ness Damage Assessment
Survey is the tool the state
uses to determine the de-
ployment of resources. It
is not an application for a
business disaster loan.

Information on other
loan programs can be
found at www.FloridaJobs.
org | www.EnterpriseFlori-
da.com/small-business.

For businesses that
may not qualify for one
of the disaster loan pro-
grams, there are several
other state loan programs
through DEO and Enter-
prise Florida that you may
be eligible to apply for,
including but not limited
to the Microfinance Loan
Guarantee Program and
the State of Small Busi-
ness Credit Initiative Loan
Guarantee and Participa-
tion Programs.

» Florida Division of Emer-
gency Management – www.
FloridaDisaster.org/DEM-
business.asp

Created by the Florida
Division of Emergency
Management, the state of
Florida’s official portal for
businesses provides a tool-
kit of general and specific
information to help busi-
nesses prepare and recov-
ery from a disaster.

» Disaster Unemployment
Assistance (DUA) – www.
FloridaJobs.org or call
1-800-385-3920

Disaster Unemployment
Assistance provides finan-
cial assistance to individu-
als whose employment or
self-employment has been
lost or interrupted as a di-
rect result of a major disas-
ter and who are not eligible
for regular unemployment
insurance benefits.

» Disaster Dislocated
Worker Program – https://
CareerSourceFlorida.com/
your-local-team

The Disaster Dislocated
Worker Program is ad-
ministered by DEO and
provides disaster relief
employment in the form of
temporary jobs that sup-

port storm response and
recovery efforts. Visit your
local CareerSource center
for more details.

» Employ Florida – http://
DisasterRecovery.Employ-
Florida.com

Disaster cleanup and
other related job openings
are now available through
Employ Florida for busi-
nesses to post job open-
ings and for individuals to
find job opportunities.

» Attorney General Bon-
di’s Price Gouging Hotline
– 1-866-9-NO-SCAM

» Insurance Helpline —
1-877-693-5236

Federal Resources

» 1st Step: Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency
(FEMA) – www.DisasterAs-
sistance.gov

This is the general disas-
ter assistance website from
the Federal Government.
Before applying for a SBA
disaster loan, businesses
are strongly encouraged to
register with FEMA.

» Other SBA Loan Pro-
grams – www.SBA.gov

For businesses that may
not qualify for one of the
disaster loan programs,
there are several other fed-
eral loan programs that
you may be eligible to ap-
ply for, including but not
limited to the 7(a), Real
Estate & Equipment, and
Microloan Programs.

» Tax Relief for Victims of
Hurricane Michael (Florida)
– www.irs.gov

The IRS extended dead-
lines that apply to filing
returns, paying taxes, and
performing certain other
time-sensitive acts for cer-
tain taxpayers affected by
Hurricane Michael. Visit
the website for current
news and information, tax
tips, videos, and other re-
sources.

» Association of Procure-
ment Technical Assistance
Centers – www.APTAC-US.
org

Businesses can find di-
saster relief contracting
information here.

Local agencies

Florida County and City
Government Websites –
w w w. My Fl o r i d a . c o m /
counties | www.MyFlorida.

com/cities
Find disaster resources

and information at the
county and city levels on
these websites.

Stay Informed

At 850-815-4925 — The
Private Sector Hotline —
the stat has activated a
line for business inqui-
ries about the storm, pre-
paredness information,
and post-impact informa-
tion.

At 800-342-3557 — The
Florida State Assistance
Information Line (SAIL)—
is a toll-free hotline ac-
tivated at the time of an
emergency to provide an
additional resource for
those in Florida to receive
accurate and up-to-date
information regarding an
emergency or disaster sit-
uation impacting the State
of Florida. SAIL is currently
activated and available 24
hours/7 days a week.

Visit www.FloridaDisas-
ter.org — The state’s offi-
cial source of general and
specific information for
individuals and businesses
from the Florida Division
of Emergency Manage-
ment.

Visit www.FloridaDisas-
ter.org/DEMbusiness.asp
to find the Florida Division
of Emergency Manage-
ment Business Toolkit.

Florida 511 — Informa-
tion on roadway condi-
tions and closures is avail-

able 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week on Florida 511.
Drivers may dial 511 from
their mobile phones to
receive updates. 511 is a
free resource, however, cell
phone minutes and text
message charges may ap-
ply. Updates are also avail-
able on the web at www.
FL511.com.

VISIT Florida has acti-
vated the Expedia/VISIT
Florida Hotel Accommo-
dation Web Portal to sup-
port evacuation orders.
www.expedia.com/florida

Airbnb Open Homes is
now active in Alabama,
Florida and Georgia in re-
sponse to Hurricane Mi-
chael. www.airbnb.com/
welcome/evacuees/hurri-
canemichael

Have questions?

In times of disaster, small
businesses that sustain
physical and/or economic
injury are encouraged to
contact their local Florida
SBDC for help under-
standing state and federal
disaster loans available,
completing applications,
and answering any related
questions they may have
about disaster loans and
the recovery process. The
Florida SBDC Network has
also established a business
disaster hotline for ques-
tions at (850) 898-3479,
toll-free at 866-737-7232
or Disaster@FloridaSBDC.
org.

Chamber provides primer on Business Disaster Recovery Assistance

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Linda Percy was cleaning up and contemplating future plans at the PC Oak and Brass building in
Marianna Thursday. The businesses warehouse location was devastated by Hurricane Michael.

Special to the Floridan

On Tuesday, the Flor-
ida Department of Eco-
nomic Opportunity
(DEO) announced new
changes to the Florida
Small Business Emer-
gency Bridge Loan Pro-
gram allowing more
small businesses im-
pacted by Hurricane
Michael to qualify. Ad-
ditionally, some small
businesses may be eli-
gible for increased loan
amounts in special cir-
cumstances.

DEO Executive Direc-
tor Cissy Proctor said,
“The Small Business
Emergency Bridge Loan
is designed to help small
businesses in our state
get back on their feet as
soon as possible. We are
proud to say $375,000
has already been pro-
vided to multiple small
businesses who are re-
covering after Hurri-
cane Michael and these
changes will allow us to
help even more busi-
nesses in our state.”

Eligibility changes to
the program now allow
for small business own-
ers with fewer than two
employees, located in
any of Florida’s 35 coun-
ties impacted by Hurri-
cane Michael, to apply
for short-term loans up
to $25,000. Small busi-
ness owners with two to
100 employees can ap-
ply for short-term loans
up to $50,000, and in
special circumstances,
be granted loans up to
$100,000.

DEO administers the
Florida Small Business
Emergency Bridge Loan
Program in partnership
with the Florida SBDC

Network to provide cash
flow to businesses dam-
aged by a disaster. These
loans are interest-free
for up to one year and
help bridge the gap be-
tween the time damage
is incurred and when a
business secures other
financial resources, in-
cluding payment of in-
surance claims or lon-
ger-term Small Business
Administration loans.
Up to $10 million has
been allocated for the
program. DEO will work
with every borrower to
ensure that repayment
of the loan isn’t an over-
whelming burden. To be
eligible, a business must
have been established
prior to Oct. 7, 2018 and
demonstrate economic
injury or physical dam-
age as a result of Hurri-
cane Michael.

To complete an ap-
plication by the Dec. 7,
2018, deadline, or for
more information on
the program, visit www.
floridadisasterloan.org.
Small businesses can get
assistance applying for
state and federal busi-
ness loans at Business
Recovery Centers in
the impacted areas. To
find a Business Recov-
ery Center, visit www.
FloridaDisaster.biz. For
questions regarding the
Emergency Bridge Loan
Program, contact the
Florida Small Business
Development Center
Network at 866-737-
7232 or email Disaster@
FloridaSBDC.org. The
phone line will be an-
swered during regular
business hours; all voice
mails and emails will be
responded to within 24
hours.

More about business
bridge loans

“The Jackson County Chamber is on amission to help your business. In order
to do that, we need a little bit of help from you! It is critical that you go to www.
floridadisaster.biz and complete the Business Damage Assessment Survey
(https://www.floridadisaster.biz/BusinessDamageAssessments). Please take
five minutes to provide your contact information, operational status and
what you need to reopen.We will take this information and try to get you the
resources you need as quickly as possible. Let’s work together to move Jackson
forward.”

Tiffany Garling

Jackson County Chamber of Commerce Executive Director

State Briefs

Records: Toddler downed
in his family’s home’s pool

WEST PALM BEACH — Flor-
ida records show a 22-month-
old drowned this month in his
family’s home’s pool.

The state Department of
Children and Families tells The
Palm Beach Post in a statement

that the department has opened
a child death investigation and
will continue supporting the
boy’s family as they grieve.

Department records show the
boy drowned Oct. 5 in
Palm Beach County. The depart-
ment lists his death as acciden-
tal.

Investigators determined a

sliding-glass door and fence
around the pool hadn’t been
properly shut when the boy and
his family went inside to take a
nap after a morning swim.

Hundreds of fish die along
Space Coast beaches

MELBOURNE BEACH—

Hundreds of fish have washed
ashore along Florida’s Space
Coast beaches, a week after
the first signs of a toxic algae
outbreak were reported.

The dead fish, mostly mullet,
were found this week from
Melbourne Beach to Satellite
Beach on the state’s east coast.

Florida Today reports that

public work crews used large
equipment to scoop up the
dead fish in the town of
Indialantic.

Despite the fish kills, water
samples this week along the
Space Coast showed a decrease
in the algae known as red tide.

From wire reports
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How Sears might
have avoided
bankruptcy

T
he most impressive statement to make about Sears
as it seeks bankruptcy court protection is also the
most damning: Sears was the Amazon of its time.

Impressive because Sears really was that influential
long ago.

Damning because the company’s decline wasn’t pre-
ordained. Sears could have maintained pre-eminence
and, in the digital era, elbowed out Amazon and other
retailers. Some companies do preserve and build on
success through reinvention. Look at McDonald’s, to
choose another great Chicago-area company that has
survived challenges and remains the iconic name in its
industry. McDonald’s kept up with changing consumer
demands. Sears instead became a victim as its custom-
ers found other retailers who would better meet their
needs.

Early Monday morning, Hoffman Estates-based Sears
filed for bankruptcy protection. The company’s future
now likely rests with outsiders, including its creditors
and a federal judge.

The dominance Sears squandered is breathtaking to
consider. Richard Sears and Alvah Roebuck founded
the company in 1893 — a remarkable 125 years ago —
to sell watches by mail. As recently as the 1960s, Sears
was known as the “colossus” and “paragon” of Ameri-
can retailing. By 1972, 2 of every 3 Americans shopped
at Sears in any three-month period, and more than
half of households had a Sears credit card, according
to “The Big Store,” an engaging 1987 biography of the
company by Donald R. Katz.

Parallels to Amazon are uncanny: Almost 2 out of
3 U.S. adults purchased something via Amazon in
a three-month period in 2017, according to market
researcher Packaged Facts. Amazon’s $177 billion in
revenue last year is in the neighborhood of 1 percent
of GNP.

And like the announcement that Sears would erect
the world’s tallest building in Chicago, Amazon soon
will make a dramatic pronouncement in real estate
terms about its own boundlessness when it chooses a
location for a second headquarters. Wouldn’t it be fit-
ting if Amazon chose Chicago?

The question of what befell Sears isn’t hard to an-
swer. It was internal attitude as much as external
forces. Katz’s book explored the hubris and insularity
of a behemoth that couldn’t imagine being usurped,
and thus didn’t anticipate the rise of mall competi-
tion or discounters or, eventually, the internet. “Sears
doesn’t have competition save ourselves,” one com-
pany executive quoted in “The Big Store” said in 1975.
“Sears is number one, two, three and four.”

The company survived the turbulence of that era,
then slowly lost relevance. Sears could have morphed
into another Walmart or Target or Amazon — that is, it
could have kept Chicago the Goliath of retailing cities
— yet missed every opportunity. The last decade was
one long slide downward. Now its existence is on the
line.

The most impressive statement about the company
may now be its epitaph: Once and long ago, Sears was
a mighty retailer.

Chicago Tribune
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I
t’s been noted a million times
that Democrats need to pick up
23 seats to take control of the

House of Representatives in next
month’s midterm elections. Nearly
all analysis has focused on how
many seats Republicans might
lose.

Less noticed is the fact that the
GOP will likely pick up a small
number of seats in congressional
districts that buck the predicted
national trend by changing from
Democrat to Republican. Any
GOP pickups will probably be few
and far between. But if the race for
House control tightens in coming
weeks, they could be critical.

The Republicans’ best chance to
pick up a Democratic seat is in the
sprawling, 27,000-square-mile 8th
District of Minnesota. The district
has been represented since 2013
by a Democrat, Rep. Rick Nolan.
Nolan has had one of the more
unusual careers in the House: He
was first elected in 1974; served
until 1980, when he chose not to
run for re-election; took a 32-year
break to pursue private business;
and then ran for and won his old
seat in 2012. Now, at age 74, he has
decided to retire again.

Running for the Democrats — in
Minnesota, the Democratic-Farm-
er-Labor party — is Nolan’s former
campaign manager, a former state
house representative named Jim
Radinovich. For the Republicans,
there is Pete Stauber, a member
of the St. Louis County Board of
Commissioners.

Polling in September showed the
race very close. But a recent New
York Times poll found Stauber
with a 15-point lead, 49 percent
to 34 percent, with 13 percent
undecided. Stauber led with men,
with women, with voters who had
a college degree and with those
who didn’t.

The third player in the race, as in
so many others, is Donald Trump.
The district voted for Barack

Obama twice, and then took a
sharp turn toward Trump, who
won by 16 points in 2016. Now,
in the Times poll, the president’s
job approval rating in the district
is 54 percent. Trump has already
jumped into the race, traveling to
Duluth in June for a rally for Stau-
ber and other Republicans.

Stauber got into politics when he
ran for city council in the Duluth
suburb of Hermantown, and after
serving eight years, won a seat on
the St. Louis County Commission.
Last year, when it still appeared
Rick Nolan would run for re-elec-
tion, but after it was clear that the
district had moved in a Trumpian
direction, Stauber decided to
take the big step of running for
Congress.

The substance of the campaign
is a classic mix of local and nation-
al issues.When, during a recent
phone conversation, I asked Stau-
ber about his platform, the first
thing he said was, “I support iron
ore mining, copper nickel mining,
and Enbridge Line 3 replacement.”
Mining is at the heart of the local
economy, and Line 3 is an aging
crude oil pipeline, first built in the
1960s, whose proposed replace-
ment has set off a vigorous debate
over its predicted environmental
impact.

“Those are good-paying union
jobs,” Stauber told me. “The mines
are good-paying union jobs.” New
mining projects, he said, will be
“an economic boom for this area
— like having a Super Bowl every
year for 20 years.”

The national part of the mining

and pipeline debate, of course, is
that Republican voters, and a sig-
nificant number of independents,
believe Trump policies will protect
the region’s economic way of life.
“The president has the miners’
and steelworkers’ backs,” Stauber
said.

It’s a message Trump has sent
personally.When he visited Du-
luth in June, he announced that he
would reverse proposed Obama
environmental rules concerning
the Superior National Forest and
would “restore mineral exploration
for our amazing people and min-
ers and workers and for the people
of Minnesota.”

Stauber also pledges strong
support for law enforcement and
for the military — his wife, Jodi,
served 20 years in the Air National
Guard and deployed to Iraq in
2009. He also supports Trump on
immigration.

On health care, I asked Stauber
if, had he been in the House in
recent years, he would have voted
to repeal and replace Obamacare.
“Not necessarily,” he answered.
“In order to repeal and replace,
you have to have something bet-
ter.” He pledged to seek solutions,
like protections for people with
pre-existing conditions, on which
there is bipartisan agreement.

Put it all together, and Stauber
appears to be in one of those rare
spots where Republicans can play
offense rather than defense. There
are a few other districts — another
in Minnesota, a couple in Nevada,
one in New Hampshire — with
similar situations. But none are
quite so perfectly suited for GOP
victory as Minnesota 8. Perhaps
a Republican win won’t matter in
the scheme of things. But it’s also
possible that, in a close race, it
might make all the difference in
the world.

Byron York is chief political correspondent for
The Washington Examiner.

For House GOP, midterm pickup
chances are rare but crucial

ByronYork

T
here’s a scene in the new
movie “Gosnell: The Trial
of America’s Biggest Serial

Killer,” that should launch candid
conversations around the country.
Alexis McGuire (played by Sarah
Jane Morris), the lead prosecutor
in the case against the Philadel-
phia abortion doctor Kermit Gos-
nell, is depicted at home with her
husband, distraught at the reality
of the horror she’s had to face in
the investigation.

She says: “They were testing
this new device to make abortion
easier. This ball of blades. They
put it inside the woman and the
blades rolled open. They cut the
girls up bad ...You know what
happened to Gosnell? Nothing. He
hid out in the Bahamas for a while.
Came back here. Opened another
clinic. And since then, he’s been
killing babies ... Because nobody
wanted to say anything. Nobody
wanted to know.”

Now, “killing babies” is a phrase
you tend to hear only from the
most dedicated pro-life activists.
But please consider it. The Gosnell
movie shows us the monstrous re-
ality of that clinic and forces us to
consider it. The line about nobody
wanting to know, it’s true of a lot of

us, on a lot of fronts. But let’s con-
sider desperate and poor women

who found them-
selves in Gosnell’s
clinic, women who
may have wrongly
thought they had
no other options.

In hisYouTube
video, Ryan O’Hara
reflects on the
possibilities of life

after Roe, and points out there
will be “more opportunities, not
less, to love and serve families,
kids, moms and dads in need.
And that’s what I hope the pro-life
movement is ready for.”We all
should make sure of it, “pro-lifers”
and “pro-choicers” alike.

On the day of the Kavanaugh
vote, I went to a Saturday morning
Mass in lower Manhattan that was
being protested. It was part of a
monthlyWitness to Life gathering
that included a prayerful proces-
sion to the Planned Parenthood
clinic a few blocks away. Seeing
the rancor on display was a chill-
ing experience, particularly when
I heard the chant “Pro-life is a lie.
They don’t care if women die.” At
the time, I was standing with the
Sisters of Life, a group of nuns

whose lives are dedicated to loving
and serving women nationwide
and in Canada. These women
have literally devoted their lives to
helping women in their times of
greatest need, but the protesters
either didn’t know that or didn’t
care.

The fact is, we don’t know basic
facts about one another. Maybe
we don’t want to know? It’s easier
to have a “side.” And yet, don’t we
truly want to see women helped?
Don’t we really want to make sure
children are able to be born into a
place of love? Don’t we want more
joy for more people, as difficult as
life always is? Don’t we want more
love, not less?

Gosnell’s example gives us an
opportunity to really take a look
at not just the laws but the culture
around abortion.What is it about
it that keeps us from being honest
about it, and what more can we do
to truly help women and children,
before birth and throughout?We’re
in this together. It’s long past time
to live like it.

Kathryn Jean Lopez is senior fellow at the
National Review Institute, editor-at-large of

National Review Online and founding director of
Catholic Voices USA. She can be contacted at

klopez@nationalreview.com.

Love, Life and Protest

Kathryn
Lopez



Special to the Floridan

TALLAHASSEE —
The Department of
Children and Families,
in partnership with the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture, has initiated
the federal Disaster
Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program in
12 counties to assist
communities impacted by
Hurricane Michael.

DCF anticipates serving
approximately 130,000
families through the
federal DSNAP program
as a result of Hurricane
Michael. DCF served
more than 1.2 million
households for Hurricane
Irma disaster food
assistance last year.

After DCF’s request,
the federal government
has granted permission
to conduct phone
applications for those
individuals in all 12
counties who may not
be able to attend the in-
person events. Families
in these counties, and
those who are displaced
as a result of the storm,
are strongly encouraged
to pre-register and take
advantage of the phone
application option.

DCF will host D-SNAP
events in three phases,
based on the order in
which they were declared
eligible for Individual
Assistance by the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency.

To qualify for D-SNAP,
applicants must have
lived or worked in one
of the counties declared
for FEMA Individual
Assistance on October 10,
and not be receiving food
assistance through the
regular SNAP program.
Additionally, eligible
individuals and families
must have suffered a
disaster-related loss, such
as damage to their homes

or self-employment
property, loss of food,
reduction or loss of
income, or have incurred
other disaster-related
expenses. Applicants
must also be financially
eligible. DCF will provide
or mail Electronic
Benefits Transfer cards
to eligible individuals
and families to use at
authorized USDA food
retailers.

Individuals
and authorized
representatives are
strongly encouraged
to pre-register online.
Pre-registration is a brief
application process that
adds your information
to the system in advance
of your local site visit.
D-SNAP pre-registration
will be available on the
D-SNAP website and
open for people in need of
food assistance in eligible
counties prior to the
phone and on-site events.

D-SNAP sites in Gulf,
Bay, Franklin, Taylor,
and Wakulla counties
will open next week.
Individuals who lived or
worked in these counties
on October 10 can
pre-register beginning
October 26 after 1:00
p.m. Pre-registration for
other eligible counties
will be available prior
to the opening of the
local site. Individuals,
families, and authorized
representatives that pre-
register must still call or
visit a D-SNAP site to be
interviewed. Individuals

may also apply at D-SNAP
site locations without pre-
registering.

Applicants who opt to
visit an on-site event to
complete the application
process should attend in
their county of residence
and only one person
per household needs to
visit the on-site event.
Additional individuals
attending may contribute
to longer lines and
extended service times.
Each site will have
designated areas for
people with special needs.

Current food assistance
participants should
not pre-register, apply
over the phone, or visit
the local D-SNAP site;
additional October
benefits will be added
to current client EBT
cards in the 12 impacted
counties. DCF ordered
an early release of food
assistance benefits for
those Florida residents in
the 35 counties included
in Governor Scott’s pre-
landfall emergency order
who would have received
normal SNAP benefits in
October. DCF also waived
restrictions on purchasing
hot prepared food with
SNAP benefits through
October 31 statewide to
assist customers who
evacuated to another area
or suffered storm damage
to their home.

Visit the D-SNAP
website for more
information on pre-
registration, site locations,
and hours of operation.
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PANAMA CITY — More
than two weeks after the
powerful eyewall of Hurri-
cane Michael passed over
Bay County, Mark Ward
wonders when the power
will work again. And the
sewer. And the water.

"We've been living out of
coolers. We've been grill-
ing out." He points to a
red cooler and two grills in
front of his mobile home.
He has to shout to be heard
over the buzz of a genera-
tor.

Although electric, water
and sewer service were re-
stored to Panama City resi-
dents on Wednesday, those
like Ward who live in the
rural parts of Bay County
still lack basic services.

"It's a struggle. You feel
frustrated because our
local government seems
to care more about the
tourism industry than the
hard-working people,"
says the 49-year-old. "You
go off some of these dirt
roads that are still un-
paved, these houses are
crushed. These people
have no resources."

County spokeswoman
Valerie Sale says she un-
derstands why people in
rural areas feel left behind.

"When you live that
far away from a munici-
pal area, there's a feel-
ing of isolation," she said.
"There's no question it's
a challenge to reach those
folks. Under normal cir-
cumstances it takes 45
minutes to an hour to get
to some of those northern
parts of the county."

Bay County is known for
its sugar-sand beaches.
Panama City Beach, which
made it through relatively
unscathed from the storm,
is a mecca for spring
breakers each year. Mexico
Beach, another stunning
community on the Gulf of
Mexico, was almost oblit-
erated by the storm. Stark,
stunning visuals of the de-
struction there have been
a staple of post-hurricane
news coverage.

But the rural folks in Bay
County say they feel invis-
ible. About 180,000 people
live in the county, and ac-
cording to the Census, 14
percent of them live in
poverty.

"Where's the help?" asks
Ward.

He's one of the lucky
ones in the Bayou George
neighborhood. He has in-
surance. His mobile home
was mostly spared. He has
a generator, and he rigged
a hand pump for the well.

His next-door neighbors
didn't fare as well: Mi-
chael stripped their mo-
bile home to a wood skel-
eton. They clung to debris,
but finally ran for safety
to Ward's home during

the eye of the storm with
a cat and her newborn kit-
tens.

"I've got seven people in
my house right now. Three
bedrooms, two baths,"
said Ward. "They've been
with me since the storm."

For the first week, he
drove across the state line
into Alabama for gas to
run the generator. Gas has
been easier to get locally in
recent days, but lines are
still long, he said. Because
one of the people staying
with him has diabetes, her
insulin must remain cold,
which is why they need to
run the generator so much.

Ward's property beside
the road is a tangle of oak
trees, twisted metal and
downed power lines. With-
out flinching, he steps over
and under the wires as if
they were rope.

"Just tuck up under
here," he says, ducking un-
der a thick power line.

Sale, the county spokes-
woman, says the Red Cross
has roving emergency re-
sponse vehicles, and a fire
station in nearby Bayou
George is a distribution
point where groups have
been dropping household
items, food and tarps.

Ward says the neighbors
have been relying more on
each other.

He checks in frequently
with a group of twenty-
something men and wom-
en who live across the
street in a mobile home on
a few acres.

"You're good on your
MRE's?" he asked them on
a recent day. "If you want
water, you know where
my pump is. There's also
a bathing station there.
Bring a washrag. There's
bars of soap."

"Yeah, I'll probably use
that, but my dad's got a
running creek he said we
could go use," said Ronald
Lauricella, who owns the

mobile home on the prop-
erty.

Their yard is a mishmash
of downed limbs, piled-
up garbage and two tents.
Two dogs and a small kit-
ten roam the property.

Lauricella is staying in
one tent and keeping food
in another.

The inside of his mobile
home is another explosion
of chaos. The front door
and his bedroom window
were blown out from the
hurricane's winds. Water
soaked the carpets and
drywall.

"There's bugs every-
where," he said. "It smells.
You can smell the mold
growing."

Lauricella, 19, has no
property insurance. He's
in between jobs, and
hopes to make it to an in-
terview at a restaurant this
week if he can scrape up
enough money for gas. He
figures it's his only hope to
recover from the storm.

"No one's really sending
help our way," Lauricella
said.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS PHOTOS

Debris scatters a mobile home in Bay County, that was totally destroyed during Hurricane
Michael. Residents of the rural part of the county said they've seen little help since the storm.

Folks in Bay County wonder:
Where’s the help?

Mark Ward talks about the lack of water, sewer, electricity and
cell service in Bay County.

DCFwill initiate SNAP food
assistance program in 12 counties

CHART COURTESTY OF FLORIDA DCF



GOP voters edge Dems
with 2 million Florida

ballots cast
TALLAHASSEE — More

than 2 million voters in
have already cast their
ballots in the battleground
state of Florida, and so far,
Republicans have the edge.

New statistics released
Friday by the state Divi-
sion of Elections show that
nearly 560,000 people have
voted early this week. Addi-
tionally, nearly 1.48 million
people have voted by mail.

Nearly 870,000 GOP
voters have cast ballots
compared to slightly more
than 808,000 Democrats.

There are more than 13
million registered voters in
the state.

Florida voters are choos-
ing whether their new gov-
ernor should be Tallahas-
see Mayor Andrew Gillum
or former U.S. Rep. Ron
DeSantis. Outgoing Gov.
Rick Scott also is challeng-
ing U.S. Sen. Bill Nelson in
a race that could determine
control of the U.S. Senate.

Officials: Power to
be restored by early

November
TALLAHASSEE — Elec-

tric utility providers in the
Florida Panhandle say
they’re hoping to have
nearly all power restored to
customers whose homes
are equipped to receive it
by early November. That’s
roughly a month after the
area was hit by Hurricane
Michael.

Gov. Rick Scott an-
nounced the goal Tuesday.
This includes the hardest-
hit areas of Mexico Beach
and towns in Calhoun and
Jackson counties where the
electrical infrastructure re-
quired a complete rebuild.

A governor’s office news
release says fewer than
47,700 accounts remain
without power, down from
the more than 400,000
immediately after Hur-
ricane Michael. Both of

those totals include homes
and businesses destroyed
or damaged too heavily to
accept power.

Crash kills 3 men
repairing power lines
downed by hurricane
CHIPLEY — A man faces

several charges including
DUI manslaughter after
the Florida Highway Patrol
says his pickup truck fatally
struck three utility workers
as they were repairing lines
damaged by Hurricane
Michael in the Florida
Panhandle.

All three men — George
Cecil, 52, of Colerain, North
Carolina; Ryan Barrett, 22,
of Roanoke Rapids, North
Carolina; and James Ussery
of Chipley — died from
their injuries, according to
a news release.

The Wednesday evening
crash occurred on State
Road 77 near Chipley,
which is north of Panama
City. The pickup truck driv-
en by John Goedtke, 37, of
the Tampa area, was head-
ing north when it veered
onto the road’s shoulder,
striking the workers, Sgt.
R.C. Livingston wrote in the
incident report.

Goedtke fled the scene
but was tracked down and
detained by the Washing-
ton County Sheriff’s Office.
He was later arrested by
troopers.

Ussery worked for West
Florida Electric. Cecil and
Barrett were both working
for Lee Electric Construc-
tion Inc.

Goedtke, who received
minor injuries in the crash,
is charged with DUI man-
slaughter, felony vehicular
homicide and leaving the
scene. Additional charges
are pending.

Pence: Tyndall Air
Force Base will be
rebuilt in entirety

JACKSONVILLE — Vice
President Mike Pence is
promising that an Air Force

base in the Florida Pan-
handle that was devastated
by Hurricane Michael will
be rebuilt in its entirety.

Pence spoke Thursday
at a rally in Jacksonville
for the state’s Republican
gubernatorial candidate,
Ron DeSantis.

Earlier in the day, Pence
toured Tyndall Air Force
Base.

Pence said he was
humbled after seeing the
massive devastation from
the Category 4 hurricane
that made landfall two
weeks ago.

The air base suffered
catastrophic damage with
roofs torn from airplane
hangars and cars tossed
around.

The base is home to the
nation’s 325th Fighter Wing.
More than 3,600 men and
women are stationed there.

Florida’s population
has grown 11 percent

since last Census
ORLANDO — A new

estimate shows Florida’s
population grew by almost
11 percent in the past eight
years.

The estimate released
this week by the Univer-
sity of Florida’s Bureau of
Economic and Business
Research puts Florida’s
population at 20.8 million
residents as of this past
April.

The estimate shows that
Florida has grown by 2 mil-
lion residents since the last

decennial Census in 2010.
The decennial Census is
used for drawing new con-
gressional and legislative
districts.

The University of Florida

research bureau arrives at
its estimate using utility
customers, homestead
exemptions and building
permits. The U.S. Census
uses births, deaths and

migration in its calcula-
tion and places Florida’s
population at 20.9 million
residents as of July 2017.

From wire reports

State Briefs
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The Associated Press

PANAMA CITY — Re-
gina Ferrell, a fourth-grade
teacher in Bay County,
stood before the local
school board this week
and pleaded: Please be
flexible with teachers re-
turning to classrooms after
Hurricane Michael.

The board wants to re-
open the county's schools
— the ones that weren't
destroyed — on Monday,
with students returning
two weeks later. But teach-
ers like Ferrell say that
could be difficult when
their living situations are
so tenuous.

"Monday's awfully quick
when so many of us are
suffering," said Ferrell,
who lives in Panama City,
the hardest-hit area. After
she spoke to the board,
two people in the audi-
ence pressed cash into her
hands. Tears welled in her
eyes.

The hurricane severely
damaged her condo, leav-
ing her without water,
sewer service or electricity.
Except for one night that
she slept in a tent in the
parking lot, she has stayed
in her water-damaged
unit. The inside is stacked
with food and other neces-
sities in plastic tubs, and
some of her possessions
are stuffed into black trash
bags.

Mold has begun to grow
inside the condo. A sour,
dank smell permeates the
place. Still, she is reluctant
to shut the door and go
somewhere else.

"What little I do have,
I'm worried somebody's

going to steal it," she said,
adding that she spends
nights with a flashlight and
a 9 mm gun at her side.

Reopening schools in the
Florida district hit hardest
by the hurricane Oct. 10
depends a lot on achieving
some degree of normalcy
outside the classroom for
the 28,000 students and
the 1,800 teachers and
other employees.

The Category 4 storm
slammed Bay County two
weeks ago with winds of
155 mph. Since then, some
teachers whose homes
were destroyed have spent
nights in their own class-
rooms or slept in tents and

cars. All 36 of the district's
schools were damaged; six
are unusable.

"We have a delicate bal-
ance between the humani-
tarian needs and the need
to open schools in order to
show our community that
normal will exist again,"
said district spokeswom-
an Sharon Michalik. "We
have teachers who have
lost everything and they
are camping out in their
classrooms. We'll have to
find them somewhere else
to live."

Michalik said some pos-
sibilities under discussion
are tent cities for district
employees and on-site day

care for their children.
"We are meeting ev-

ery day with community
leaders to try to identify
options," she said, add-
ing that she has heard
estimates of some 20,000
homes in the area that
need to be replaced. "The
needs are many and varied
and never-ending."

Denise Hinson's home
was one of the few in her
mobile home park that
didn't have extensive
damage. But there's no
electricity, making it hard
to live there and even more
difficult to create lesson
plans and grade papers.
Toppled trees make it im-

possible to reach her home
by car.

Since the hurricane, she
has been living in a hotel
with her mother in Ocala,
Florida, about four hours
away, paying $80 a night.
Many of the hotels in the
Panama City area were
damaged and left unin-
habitable, and the few that
are left are fully booked by
displaced residents, utility
crews, Federal Emergency
Management Agency rep-
resentatives and other re-
covery workers.

Hinson also worries
about her students, many
of whom live in poverty or
are in foster care.

Hinson, who has taught
for 31 years, said she is in
a tough spot: She needs
the money that returning
to school will deliver since
she hasn't yet received di-
saster assistance. But if she
doesn't go back on Mon-
day, she said, she will have
to take unpaid leave.

"I don't have a home,
so how can I be effective
at my work when I can't
shower or cook food?" said
Hinson, who teaches sev-
enth-graders language arts
at New Horizons Learning
Center. "Maybe I will live
at the school? I don't have
anything else to do."

And then there is the
trauma, damage and dis-
placement suffered by stu-
dents and their families.

Sixteen-year-old Kassie
Pigman's home was OK,
and she is ready to return
to class, but her school,
Panama City Marina Insti-
tute, was heavily damaged.

"I don't have a school to
go to," she said. "It sucks."

On Friday at Panama
City's Lucille Moore El-
ementary, the spot where
fifth-graders normally wait
in the carpool line was cov-
ered with pallets of bottled
water that volunteers were
handing out. The school's
lawn had been torn up
by a forklift. The rifles of
National Guard troops
who were assisting leaned
against the school.

District officials are sur-
veying teachers and staff to
determine how many will
be returning to their jobs.
Michalik said they won't
know how many students
will be returning until the
day classes resume.

Panhandle teachers suffering after Michael
‘HOW CAN I BE EFFECTIVE?’

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Regina Ferrell, a fourth grade teacher in Panama City, standing in front of her damaged condo building in Panama City, Fla.
Since Hurricane Michael swept through the area, many teachers like Ferrell are sleeping in half-destroyed homes, living in cars
or staying in their classrooms.



The Associated Press

DAVIE — The candidates
for Florida governor de-
cried extreme political di-
visiveness on a day when
pipe bombs were mailed
to Democratic leaders, but
then they immediately be-
gan intense name-calling
during their final debate
Wednesday.

Republican former U.S.
Rep. Ron DeSantis and
Democratic Tallahassee
Mayor Andrew Gillum
agreed that some people
are being pushed over the
edge by extreme political
rhetoric.

DeSantis pointed out
that last year he had just
left a Republican congres-
sional baseball practice
before a gunman starting
shooting at his teammates.

“I know firsthand that
when we start going down
that road, it can be very,
very deadly,” DeSantis
said. “It is important that
we try to unify.”

“We’ve really seen the
collapsing of political dis-
course,” Gillum said.

That’s when the dis-
course between DeSantis
and Gillum turned nasty.

Gillum, who is seeking
to become the state’s first
black governor, mentioned
that DeSantis said the
day after the primary that
Florida voters shouldn’t
“monkey this up” by sup-
porting Gillum. And Gil-
lum added that DeSantis
was endorsed by President
Donald Trump.

“My opponent ... has run
this race very, very close
to the Trump handbook,
where we call each other
names, where we run false
advertisements,”

Gillum then called De-
Santis a liar, and DeSan-
tis called Gillum corrupt,
pointing at Broadway tick-
ets to “Hamilton” that were
supplied by an undercover
FBI agent investigating
corruption at Tallahassee
City Hall.

Gillum admitted taking
the ticket, but said he re-
ceived it from his brother
and he thought his brother
swapped them for concert
tickets.

“I should have asked
more questions to make
sure that everything that
transpired was above
board,” Gillum said, before
quickly trying to switch
topics. “In the state of
Florida, we’ve got a lot of
issues. In fact, we’ve got 99
issues and Hamilton ain’t
one of them.”

Gillum said he isn’t a sub-
ject of the FBI probe.

DeSantis wouldn’t let it

go, mentioning the Broad-
way tickets several times.

“He wants you to believe
that he’s not under inves-
tigation,” he said. “Why
would an undercover FBI
agent posing as a contrac-
tor give him a $1,000 ticket
to ‘Hamilton?’”

DeSantis at one point
angrily responded to mod-
erator Todd McDermott’s
question about his deci-
sion to speak at events or-
ganized by someone who
has made racially inflam-
matory comments.

“How the hell am I sup-
posed to know every sin-
gle statement somebody
makes?” DeSantis said,
his voice rising. “I am not
going to bow down to the
altar of political correct-
ness.”

Gillum responded, “My
grandmother used to say
a hit dog will holler, and
it hollered through this
room.”

The candidates also had

stark differences on issues.
DeSantis reiterated he

would have vetoed a bill
signed by Republican Gov.
Rick Scott three weeks af-
ter February’s massacre at
Marjory Stoneman Doug-
las High School that raised
the age limit to buy a rifle
from 18 to 21 and imposed
a three-day waiting period
on rifle purchases.

He believes the increased
age limit for buying rifles
will be found unconstitu-
tional. Instead of adding
gun restrictions, he said,
the state should tighten
school security and blamed
the massacre, which left
17 dead, on local and fed-
eral officials who did not
stop suspect Nikolas Cruz
despite numerous warn-
ings.

“The way to keep our
communities safe is to
work with law enforce-
ment, not against law en-
forcement, and you need
to identify those individu-

als who should not have
access to firearms,” he said.

Gillum said he would
have pushed for a stronger
bill than Scott signed.

“If you want to own the
power of God at your waist
belt, you should have a
background check. If you
are a domestic violence
abuser, convicted, you
should not have a gun
where you could snuff
out the lives of your loved
ones,” Gillum said.

Gillum defended his pro-
posal to raise corporate
income taxes. Gillum said
it would only raise taxes
on the top 3 percent of the
richest corporations and it
is only a fraction of the $6.3
billion they received from a
tax cut Trump signed into
law.

“All we’re simply saying
is that they can keep $5.3
billion but we deserve a
billion of that to come into
this state” for education, he
said.

DeSantis replied, “Busi-
nesses will leave the state,
people will lose jobs and

we’ll stop people from in-
vesting in Florida. It will be
a historic mistake.”
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T
hroughout the uncertain-
ties that can occur in a
lifetime, we as human be-

ings must realize the importance
of establishing the mindset of
bouncing back.

The bigger the difficulty, the
more we must reach deep for
our resiliency. There’s no doubt
about it: no matter how rich and
powerful we might be, there will
come times when the decisions
we make could change our lives
in a major way. No matter what
we as human beings do, there
will come a time when we must
face the biggest reality we have
on Earth — the fact that death
awaits us.

The thought of death can be
frightening to some of us, but

for many of us who live lives
where we believe there are better
days ahead, we are able to have
a feeling of comfort. That’s why
it’s very important who we have
as friends and who we spend
our time associating with. Even
when a person has a terminal ill-
ness, it doesn’t make their death
any less of a sad situation, but to
some of us, the real concern is

how that person lived their life.
There’s a reason some funerals

are considered a true celebra-
tion, while in other cases – no
matter what the preacher might
say – uncertainty is in the air,
because of the life the deceased
person lived.

But what about those who
are left behind when a person
leaves us? Far too little emphasis
and attention is given to those
who have faithfully attended to,
assisted and helped to take care
of all the needs of the one who
passed away. Will they be able to
bounce back?

While attending a funeral
recently, a couple of we family
members paid close attention
to our niece, the wife of the

deceased. Her tired, drawn,
sad and empty look led us to
converse about her wellbeing.
Her husband couldn’t hear the
kind accolades or see the people
who came out to honor him,
but she could. We realized that
she would need much attention
after the expressions of con-
dolences and acts of kindness
were long gone. After speaking
to other members of our family,
we made a pact to be there for
her in the days to come. We want
to do as much as we can to help
her bounce back.

It can be a tough thing to
bounce back from devastating
events in our lives, but for us
who have hope, belief and faith
in God and the belief that this

time on Earth is not all there
is, we can do so. Each of us is
different and some of us are
mentally and physically stronger
than others, but those of us who
care about others should give a
helping hand to those we feel are
in need.

If we haven’t realized it by now,
here’s a reminder: We need each
other.

Thomas Vincent Murphy is co-founder
(family) of TVM Radio 1 (one) streaming
live worldwide. He is syndicated on radio
stations worldwide and is on the Life Talk

Radio Network. He is part of Loud Cry Radio
Network out of Ontario, Canada. Thomas

is a writer, arranger and producer of music
and the author of “Wake Up Crazy World.”

He is also a motivational speaker and can be
reached at tvamj@yahoo.com.

On bouncing back from our troubles
MURPH’S POSITIVE REFLECTIONS

ThomasVincentMurphy

DeSantis, Gillum exchange insults in final Florida debate



• PLEASE ASSUME ALL POWER LINES ARE ACTIVE!

Don’t drive on them. Don’t touch them. Simply stay away.

If you see a downed power line, please report it to us

immediately at 800.427.7712, or message us on Facebook.

• If your power is still out, be sure to TURN YOUR

APPLIANCES OFF to avoid the risk of fire when your

power returns.

• DO NOT USE GENERATORS INDOORS. Only use

generators outdoors and away from all doors, windows,

and vents to keep yourself and your family safe.

To see updates on our Hurricane Michael restoration efforts, visit:

FPUCHurricaneUpdates.com

WA

Important Safety Tips

You can view our Restoration Timeline Map at:

FPUC.com/HurricaneMichaelRestorationMap
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“Don’t give up...you’ve got a
reason to live;

Can’t forget...we only get what
we give.”

“You Get What You Give”

as performed by The New Radicals

I
n the aftermath of Hurricane
Michael, dozens of volunteer
contractors, laborers and

concerned citizens converge
on affected areas in and around
Panama City, FL each day. They
donate money and supplies,
chainsaw trees and pull limbs
from homes, haul away debris
and carry water and gas to grate-
ful residents.

Many of us like to help others
when we can. That is why one
change in the new tax law may
deserve some scrutiny. The new

$24,000 standard deduction (for
married filing jointly taxpayers)
might cause some taxpayers to
be less charitable going forward.

Let’s say you traditionally
itemize and you claim $10,000
in home mortgage interest and
$5,000 in medical expenses. And
let’s also presume that you gave
$5,000 to your favorite chari-
ties. That’s a total of $20,000 in
itemized deductions. As of this

year, you’re better off taking the
standard $24,000 deduction and
no longer itemizing at all. And
this would be true whether you
gave $5,000 to charities or not.
Speaking purely from a taxation
perspective, we may see fewer
Americans giving to charitable
causes, as more taxpayers will
simply take the standard deduc-
tion. Call it an unintended con-
sequence of the new tax laws.

Say you’re in a 24 % tax brack-
et, are filing jointly and your
combined income is between
$165,000 and $315,000. And let’s
just say you had a combined
$15,000 in itemized deductions.
Your taxable income will not
be affected by your charitable
contributions unless you donate
over $9,000.

Admittedly, tax planning and
preparation can be trickier for
higher net worth taxpayers and
we suggest that readers should
always rely on their tax profes-
sional for personal advice. So
while there is some fear that the
average American may cut back
on charitable contributions,
many will still give generously
to church coffers and to other
charitable causes, even without
the tax break. Americans are
big-hearted in this regard. But
many might be more inclined to
give if their taxable income was
also lowered by virtue of their
charitable contributions.

It makes sense for our laws to
reward American taxpayers for
their altruism. These charitable
contributions make for better,

safer communities; they support
causes that relieve suffering and
promote high ideals; they assist
churches and schools and other
organizations which enhance
the quality of life for all of us.
Thus, if we can create tax laws
that dovetail with the generous
spirit harbored by many Ameri-
cans, we’ll be doing ourselves a
service.

Margaret R. McDowell, ChFC®, AIF®, author
of the syndicated economic column “Arbor

Outlook,” is the founder of Arbor Wealth
Management, LLC, (850.608.6121 – www.

arborwealth.net), a fiduciary,“fee-only”
registered investment advisory firm located
near Destin, FL. This column should not be
considered personalized investment advice
and provides no assurance that any specific

strategy or investment will be suitable or
profitable for an investor.

Arbor Outlook

Creating tax law that reflects the American spirit

MargaretMcDowell

LOOKING FOR MORE NEWS? VISIT

WWW.JCFLORIDAN.COMSpecial to the Floridan

The Florida Division of Emergen-
cy Management and FEMA officials
announced this week that a Disaster
Recovery Center (DRC) is now open
in Jackson County. Representatives
from the State of Florida, FEMA, the
U.S. Small Business Administration
and other organizations are located
at the University Extension Office in
Marianna. The office is also referred
to as the AG Complex and is located
at 2737 Penn Ave., Marianna.

Resources are available at the
center to explain available assis-
tance programs and help connect
Hurricane Michael survivors with
resources that best match their re-
covery needs. Registration for FEMA
Individual Assistance or Transition-
al Sheltering Assistance can address
those needs at the Disaster Recovery
Center on Penn Ave.

During an afternoon briefing at
the Emergency Operations Center,
an update was provided on the re-
maining Points of Distribution in

Jacwskson County.
A Florida Public Utilities repre-

sentative stated that approximately
fifty percent of their customers have
power restored. They are still on
track for restoration of power to the
majority of their customers by the
first day of November. With crews
working around the clock to rebuild
the line system and restore power, it
is important to remember to follow
all safety instructions for generators
and home appliances.

Following approval by Florida
Governor Rick Scott of Operation
Blue Roof, a Right of Entry collec-

tion center was established at Trac-
tor Supply in Marianna. Operation
Blue Roof is a priority mission man-
aged by the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers for the Federal Emergency
Management Agency. The purpose
of Operation Blue Roof is to provide
homeowners in disaster areas with
fiber-reinforced sheeting to cover
their damaged roofs until arrange-
ments can be made for permanent
repairs. For more information, call
1-888-ROOF-BLU (7663-258) or
stop by the ROE collection center at
Tractor Supply.

Debris removal began throughout
the county Tuesday. Crews will be
working simultaneously to remove
debris from the right of way. Debris
should be separated so that storm
debris such as trees and other vege-
tation is separate from construction
debris. There will be several passes
to pick up the debris, within a rea-
sonable time frame. If all of your
storm debris is not picked up on the
first pass, there will be additional
pick-ups.

Assistance continues for county residents

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Piles of storm debris line roadways
across Jackson County.
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TALLAHASSEE — Florida
Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Andrew Gillum
has asserted he paid his
way on trips to Costa Rica
and New York City that
are now the focus of an
ongoing ethics investiga-
tion, but newly released
documents appear to
contradict the Tallahassee
mayor.

Text messages, video,
pictures and other docu-
ments surrounding the
trip were turned over Tues-
day to the state’s ethics
commission that is prob-
ing the trips due to a com-
plaint filed by a local busi-
nessman and persistent
critic of Gillum.

In one exchange, Gillum
is told that he is getting a
ticket to the high-profile
Broadway show “Ham-
ilton” courtesy of “Mike
Miller and the crew.” Miller
was the alias of an FBI un-
dercover agent who met
Gillum through a lobby-
ist and one-time friend of
the rising Democratic star
politician. Gillum replies
back that getting the ticket
is “awesome news.”

The documents were
turned over to the Florida
Commission on Ethics by
Christopher Kise, a well-
known Tallahassee attor-
ney representing lobbyist
Adam Corey. Kise was once
Florida’s solicitor general
and served on the transi-
tion team of Republican
Gov. Rick Scott when he
won in 2010.

Gillum has steadfastly
denied any wrongdoing
in the ethics probe, which
is separate but related to
an ongoing FBI investiga-

tion into city government.
Under Florida law, local
officials cannot accept
gifts worth more than $100
from a lobbyist or a com-
pany that hires a lobbyist.

“I don’t take free trips
from anybody, I’m a hard-
working person,” Gillum
said on Sunday during a
testy debate with Republi-
can Ron DeSantis after the
former congressman kept
asking him who paid for
the “Hamilton” tickets.

Gillum issued a state-
ment contending the re-
cords “vindicate and add
more evidence” that he
paid his way or was with
family members who paid
for expenses. The Gillum
campaign back in Sep-
tember, which released
receipts related to the
trips, insisted that Gillum
received the Broadway
ticket because his brother
swapped a concert ticket
for it. Kise has called that
“nonsense.’”

In a Facebook video
posted late Tuesday, Gil-
lum said that while the

tickets were reserved by
friends of Corey and he
assumed that they were
paid by Marcus Gillum, his
brother.

“So far as I know, that
was the deal,” Andrew Gil-
lum said.

Gillum, who could be-
come Florida’s first Afri-
can-American governor,
also added that criticism
from his opponents that
he is unethical or doing
something illegal “rein-
force, frankly, stereotypes
about black men.”

The trips to Costa Rica
and New York City came to
light after the FBI investi-
gation broke into the open
in June 2017. That’s when a
federal grand jury subpoe-
naed five years of records
from Tallahassee and a lo-
cal redevelopment agency.

In February, a federal
search warrant was acci-
dentally made public on a
court website and detailed
that the FBI launched its
corruption investigation
in 2015 and that agents
posed as out-of-town

real-estate developers and
medical marijuana entre-
preneurs in order to gain
access to various city of-
ficials. The warrant stated
that agents were focusing
on City Commissioner
Scott Maddox, a former
head of the Florida Demo-
cratic Party, and his former
chief of staff. Maddox has
denied any wrongdoing.

The FBI earlier this year
also asked for more re-
cords, dealing primarily
with an upscale restaurant
that is located in a city-
owned building. The Edi-
son received $2 million in
financial assistance from
the city and the local com-
munity redevelopment
agency.

One of the owners of the
restaurant was Corey, who
once served as Gillum’s
campaign treasurer and
has known him since col-
lege. Gillum vacationed
at a luxury resort in Costa
Rica in May 2016 with Co-
rey, as well as another in-
vestor in the Edison. Dur-
ing that trip, Corey set up
a meeting between Gillum
and people who ended
up being FBI undercover
agents.

The records turned over
by Corey show that Gillum
paid for airfare to Costa
Rica with his credit card.
But an invoice prepared by
Corey’s office for the Costa
Rica villa that everyone
stayed at has Gillum’s and
his wife’s names crossed
out, with the words “Hold
on billing” listed next to
the amount. Kise has said
that Corey was never given
any money for the trip by
Gillum.

The records also include
information on other trips

involving Corey and Gil-
lum and include texts be-
tween “Mike Miller” and
Corey about setting up
meetings with Gillum.

The state ethics com-
mission is not expected to
wrap up its investigation
until after the Nov. 6 elec-
tion. In a statement, Kise
said that his client chose
to release the records since
they would eventually
become public once the
investigation is over. The
statement does not answer
lingering questions as to
why Corey was working in
tandem with FBI under-
cover agents.

“Mr. Corey has been
unfairly and inaccurately

portrayed in the media as
being engaged in improp-
er or criminal actions,”
Kise said.

When asked about Co-
rey during the debate, Gil-
lum said that “we all have
friends that sometimes let
us down.”

Republicans, who have
already run ads assailing
Gillum over the ongoing
investigations, seized on
the latest disclosures.

“It’s now abundantly
clear that Andrew Gillum
has repeatedly lied about
taking free gifts and trips
from lobbyists,” said Ste-
phen Lawson, a spokes-
man for the DeSantis
campaign.

*$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 48 months on purchases of select new Kubota RTV-X Series
equipment from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualified
purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval.
Some exceptions apply. Example: 48 monthly payments of $20.83 per $1,000
financed. Offer expires 12/31/18. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more
information. Optional equipment may be shown. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018
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850-526-2257
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New documents contradict Florida Democratic nominee Gillum

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida gubernatorial Democratic candidate Andrew Gillum
gives a speech to a packed crowd during the Florida Democratic
Party rally held at the University of South Florida in Tampa,
Florida on Monday.



The Associated Press

People seeking dubious,
potentially harmful treat-
ment for cancer and other
ailments raised nearly
$7 million over two years
from crowdfunding sites, a
study found.

Echoing recent research
on campaigns for stem
cell therapies, the find-
ings raise more questions
about an increasingly
popular way to help pay
for costly, and sometimes
unproven, medical care.

Soliciting money on Go-
FundMe and other sites
eliminates doctors, hospi-
tals, insurance companies
and other “gatekeepers”
that can be a barrier to
expensive treatment, said
lead author Dr. Ford Vox,
an ethicist and brain injury
expert at Shepherd Center
rehabilitation hospital in
Atlanta. He calls it “the de-
mocratization of econom-
ic power through social
media” but says it can pose
an ethical dilemma.

Online fundraising “has
a big bright side” when
it helps patients pay for
legitimate care, he said.
“Communities are really
being able to rally around
people in rough times.
That’s fantastic, but there
is this very clear dark side”
when treatments sought
are worthless or even dan-
gerous.

His study was published
Tuesday in the Journal of
the American Medical As-
sociation.

GoFundMe says cam-
paigns for medical care are
increasing and are among
the most numerous on its
site. They include solici-
tations for conventional
treatment and for unprov-
en alternative therapies.

“We always encourage
people to fully research
whatever it is they are rais-
ing money for and to be
absolutely transparent on
their GoFundMe page, so
donors can make an in-
formed decision on what
they’re donating to,” Go-
FundMe said in an emailed
statement.

The researchers exam-
ined campaigns posted
from November 2015
through mid-December
2017, mostly on GoFund-
Me. They focused on five
treatments sought in
about 1,000 campaigns:

homeopathy or naturopa-
thy for cancer; hyperbaric
oxygen for brain injuries;
stem cells for brain or spi-
nal cord injuries; and long-
term antibiotics for persis-
tent Lyme disease.

While some patients
swear they’ve benefited
from some of the treat-
ments, there is no rigorous
scientific evidence that
any of them work for the
conditions involved, the
researchers said.

The most numerous
were solicitations for ho-
meopathy or naturopathy
for cancer — 474 requests

seeking more than $12
million. About one-quar-
ter of that was raised.

Homeopathic products
typically contain heavily
diluted drugs, vitamins or
minerals said to promote
healing, although some
have been found to con-
tain toxic amounts. Natu-
ropathy, another alterna-
tive medicine practice,
sometimes uses homeo-
pathic products, herbs and
dietary supplements or
body cleanses.

Michelle Drapeau has
raised about $7,000 on
GoFundMe for homeopa-

thy and other alternative
remedies since being di-
agnosed with advanced
stomach cancer in Febru-
ary 2017. The 45-year-old
investment banker from
West Palm Beach, Florida,
credits them with keeping
her alive since she stopped
chemotherapy over a year
ago.

“I wanted to make sure I
explored every and all op-
tions,” Drapeau said. “It’s
vital for everyone to have
that opportunity.”

Dr. Leonard Lichtenfeld,
the American Cancer Soci-
ety’s deputy chief medical

officer, said it’s important
to consider what may drive
some patients to turn to
unproven remedies. U.S.
health care costs are exor-
bitant and many patients
run out of money trying to
pay them.

And despite consider-
able progress against can-
cer and other illnesses,
conventional treatment
can’t cure every patient, he
noted.

“We should not be judg-
mental and come out and
say this is terrible,” Lich-
tenfeld said.

“No one wants to hear,
‘You have cancer,’ and es-
pecially no one wants to
hear that there’s no treat-
ment available that can
help you,” he said. “You
begin to understand why
people may turn to un-
proven treatments and
you can understand why
others reach out to try to
support them.”

“What we need to do is to
better inform, even better
care for our patients and
their families, so they don’t
feel this is what they need
to do.”
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Jackson County New&Used Truck Center

2016 FORD

F250XL
Diesel, 4x4, Brush Guard, Only 23KMiles

Stock # K139A

was $40,995

NOW $38,495

2015 FORD

F150SUPERCREW

PLATINUM
Leather, Nav, Loaded, 51KMiles

Stock # K174A

was $39,995

NOW $36,495

2016 FORD

FUSIONSE
35KMiles

Stock # 17238A

was $16,995

NOW $14,495

2016 DODGE

RAM2500
4x4, 6.4L Gas, 34KMiles

Stock # 18140A

was $39,995

NOW $37,495
2015 FORD

EXPLORERXLT
Leather, Sport Pkg., 32KMiles

Stock # 3722

was $28,995

NOW $25,495

2017 DODGE

GRANDCARAVAN
Leather, Nice
Stock # P3744

was $20,995

NOW $18,995

2017 NISSAN

ALTIMA
2.55, 14KMiles
Stock # 18262BB

was $18,995

NOW $16,995

2015 KIA

SOUL
Only 26KMiles
Stock # R3739

was $14,995

NOW $13,995
2015 FORD

F150SUPERCABXL
2.7 Ecoboost, 45KMiles

Stock # 18150B

was $23,995

NOW $20,995

2016 FORD EDGE SEL

EDGESEL
V6, Leather, 30KMiles

Stock # 8333A

was $26,995

NOW $24,995

2016 GMC

YUKONXLDENALI
Leather, Nav, Moonroof, 48KMiles

Stock # 18277A

was $51,995

NOW $49,995

2016 FORD

EDGESEL
Moonroof, Nav, Chrome Pkg., Only 15KMiles

Stock # 18126A

was $32,995

NOW $29,995
2015 FORD

EXPLORERXLT
Leather, Sport Pkg., 44KMiles

Stock # R3729

was $29,995

NOW $26,995

2017 GMC SIERRA

DENALIDIESEL

CREWCAB
Dually 4x4, Loaded, 16KMiles

Stock # 19109A

was $66,995

NOW $64,995

2016 FORD

F150XLT
4x4, 30KMiles, Echoboost Engine, 20”Wheels

Stock # 18228A

was $34,995

NOW $32,995

2015 FORD

F150KINGRANCH
Super Nice, 1 Owner, V-8, Moonroof

Stock # 18275A

was $37,495

NOW $34,995
2015 NISSAN

VERSASV
Power Pkg., Auto Trans, 68KMiles

Stock # 18217B

was $11,995

NOW $9,995

2016 FORD

F150CREWCAB

PLATINUM
4x4, Loaded, 70KMiles

Stock # 18223A

was $40,495

NOW $37,995

2015FORD

F250CREWCABXL
4x4, 95KMiles
Stock #19102A

was#25,995

NOW $23,995

2015 FORD

FOCUSSE
Power Pkg., AlloyWheels, 31KMiles

Stock # R3737

was $15,995

NOW $13,995
2016 FORD

FUSIONSE
Sport Pkg., NICE! 35KMiles

Stock # P3738

was $18,995

Now $16,995

2016 GMC

CANYONSLE

CREWCAB
4x4, Diesel,

Stock # 18262B

was $36,995

NOW $34,995

2016 FORD

F1504X4

STANDARDCAB
5.0, V8, Alloys, Only 12KMiles

Stock # 18348A

was $29,995

NOW $26,795

2014 FORD

F250CREWCAB

PLATINUM
4x4, Diesel, 6” Lift, CustomWheels and Tires

Stock # 18298B

was $46,995

NOW $44,995
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The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Donald Trump on
Tuesday signed a wide-
ranging bill to improve the
nation’s water infrastruc-
ture, including a Florida
project intended to reduce
toxic algae blooms that
have devastated coastal
marine life and emptied
beaches.

The new law will help
create a reservoir south
of Lake Okeechobee de-
signed to filter out toxins
that contribute to harm-
ful algae blooms that have
killed turtles, fish and
other marine life — even
manatees — and have rav-
aged South Florida’s tour-
ism-driven economy.

The America’s Water In-
frastructure Act of 2018
authorizes more than $6
billion in spending over 10
years for projects nation-
wide, including the $1.3
billion Everglades Agricul-
tural Area reservoir. The
law also boosts projects
to restore Gulf Coast wet-
lands damaged by Hurri-

cane Harvey and improve
harbors in Seattle, Savan-
nah, Georgia, and San
Juan, Puerto Rico.

The law also sets up a
new framework intended
to increase local input on
large water projects run by
the U.S. Army Corps of En-
gineers.

Congress approved the

bill with just one dissent-
ing vote, by Sen. Mike Lee,
R-Utah. Lee said the mea-
sure spends federal dollars
on a series of local projects
that should be funded and
maintained by state and
local governments.

Sen. John Barrasso, R-
Wyo., chairman of the
Senate Environment and

Public Works Committee,
said the new law helps the
economy, cuts red tape
and improves aging drink-
ing water systems in com-
munities such as Flint,
Mich.

Just as important, the
law demonstrates that
lawmakers from both par-
ties and all regions can join

together for projects to im-
prove infrastructure, Bar-
rasso said.

“It doesn’t get a lot of
press — conflict is what
gets covered — but this is a
good, solid, major piece of
infrastructure legislation,”
he said in an interview. The
next step is an infrastruc-
ture bill to improve roads
and bridges, Barrasso said,
acknowledging that such a
bill was unlikely before the
next session of Congress.

Trump said during a
White House ceremony
that he pledged to fix the
nation’s crumbling infra-
structure during the cam-
paign and “today we’re
taking another major step
toward that goal.”

“After years of rebuilding
other nations, we are final-
ly rebuilding our nation,”
Trump said.

Florida Sen. Bill Nelson,
a Democrat who is locked
in a close re-election fight
with Republican Gov. Rick
Scott, hailed the water bill.
Nelson praised Republi-
can Sen. Marco Rubio for
working with him to ad-

vance the Everglades proj-
ect.

“This reservoir is partic-
ularly important right now
to help mitigate the toxic
algae crisis that’s sweeping
the state, but it’s also criti-
cal for our broader Ever-
glades restoration effort,”
Nelson said.

Rubio said on Twitter he
was glad Trump signed the
legislation, which also was
pushed by Florida Repub-
lican Rep. Brian Mast.

“This is an important
step toward solving Flori-
da’s water challenges,” Ru-
bio said.

Eric Eikenberg, CEO of
the nonprofit Everglades
Foundation, said approval
of the reservoir project is
almost two decades late.
He urged the Army Corps
of Engineers to build the
project in four years — not
10 or 15 years, as some
have speculated.

“Florida’s estuaries,
coastlines and America’s
Everglades are imperiled,
and the people of Florida
cannot afford to wait,”
Eikenberg said.

Trump signs water projects bill; 1 aimed at Fla. toxic algae

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

President Donald Trump signs the “America’s Water Infrastructure Act of 2018” into law during
a ceremony in the Oval Office at the White House in Washington, Tuesday.

Desperate & duped? GoFundMemeans big bucks for dubious care



FAMILY FEATURES

E
ven if you have no immediate
plans for leaving your home,
it’s a good idea to approach
renovations with resale value

in mind. Upgrades that are likely to
appeal to future buyers protect your
investment while also improving your
enjoyment of the home.
One key to a successful renovation

BE 6FAHB&F #AC D#* C# !KHE#&9:B%K CDK
E!9$K *BCD#AC (9=B&F BC E# $AEC#(B%K"
that it’s not attractive to other potential
owners. For example, eliminating a
bedroom to create a giant walk-in
closet may help achieve your dreams,
but losing that bedroom can be a major
hit to your home’s value.
A good rule of thumb is to focus

on aesthetics when it comes to
integrating more of your personal
tastes, because these can be easily

changed with a coat of paint or minor
work. However, that doesn’t mean
'#A $9&1C (9=K #CDKH/ (#HK EBF&B6$9&C
changes to enhance your home.
These renovation ideas – which

include both cosmetic touch-ups and
more labor-intensive suggestions –
can help boost your home’s value.

Open space

Older homes were often designed
with a boxy, formal layout that is less
conducive to most modern families’
&KK"E- ;#"9'1E #!K& 4##H !:9&E #,KH
functionality for everything from
keeping an eye on the kids while
making dinner to entertaining guests.
;DBE C'!K #I 4##H !:9& $9& 9:E# (9=K
small rooms feel larger and invite more
light into darker parts of the house.
;DK (#EC $#EC.K,K$CB?K *9' C#

create an open space is to remove

non-load-bearing walls (load bearing
walls help support the roof; while
they can be removed there’s typically
quite a bit more time, labor and
expense involved). Removing a wall
may not be that complicated unless
you encounter plumbing or HVAC
ductwork that needs to be relocated.
You’ll likely have some electrical
#AC:KCE C# (#?K/ 9&" 8#CD CDK 4##H 9&"
ceiling will need attention to remove
lingering signs of the former wall.

Color change

Although paint is one of the easiest
*9'E C# !KHE#&9:B%K '#AH D#(K/
it’s also one of the least expensive,
simplest ways to improve its value
and appearance. A fresh coat of paint,
inside or out, can create an appealing
illusion of newness no matter the age

of your home. For maximum resale
value, stick to neutral tones so future
buyers can focus on envisioning
the place as their own, without the
distraction of your own vibrant
choices. If you don’t like the thought
of boring beige, consider adding
accent walls for pops of color that can
be easily changed down the road.

Climate comfort

Not every aspect of home improve-
(K&C BE ?BEB8:K 9C 6HEC F:9&$K :B=K
a fresh coat of paint; some value-
boosting upgrades are more behind
the scenes. One example is climate
management. If you renovate a space
that needs better climate control, or if
you add a new room where extending
the existing ductwork is impractical,
a split-ductless HVAC system may
be the perfect solution. The ductless
design saves HVAC contractors time
during installation, therefore saving
homeowners money.
An option like Mitsubishi Electric’s

25J G&K.79' 0KB:B&F 09EEKCCK 6CE
between standard 16-inch ceiling
joists, eliminating the need for more
complicated construction. The sleek,
narrow-body design can be easily
installed in existing homes and new
construction projects. Additionally,
these ceiling cassettes can be serviced
from directly beneath the unit itself
without an access panel, further
eliminating the need to modify the
surrounding area which can also
!H#?B"K EBF&B6$9&C $#EC E9?B&FE
on installation. Learn more at
mitsubishicomfort.com.

Adjustable lighting

A room’s ambiance can be completely
transformed with lighting. For
multi-purpose rooms, an option like
"B((KH E*BC$DKE :KCE '#A $AEC#(B%K
CDK :BFDCB&F C# 6C CDK AEK/ *DB$D
can vary throughout the day. A
well-lit living room is essential for
a large gathering or a small group
gathered for game night. That same
space can be equally inviting for an
intimate conversation or a casual
movie night with the lights turned
down low. One of the best parts is
minimal experience is needed to swap

out standard switches for the more
versatile dimmers. Plus, in today’s
technology-driven world, there’s
an app for seemingly everything
– including lighting. Homeowners
can control the ambiance from their
phones by installing smart lightbulbs
and lighting strips.

Grunge-free garage

Even though a garage’s functionality
is the top concern for most buyers,
a dingy, unkempt space can be a
HK9: CAH&.#,- G&K *9' C# B&EC9&C:'
brighten and refresh the space is an
K!#)' $#9CB&F #& CDK 4##H- 3!!:'B&F
the coating is relatively easy and once
dry it helps prevent unsightly stains
and damage in the future. Combine
that with a thorough sweeping, wiping
down walls and other surfaces, and
#HF9&B%B&F CDK $:ACCKH C# $HK9CK 9
(#HK B&?BCB&F E!9$K '#A $9& ACB:B%K
to the fullest.

Understated elegance

Features like crown molding and
other wood accents such as chair rails
are elegant upgrades that can elevate a
home’s value with a relatively modest
B&?KEC(K&C- 3& #+$K #H "B&B&F H##(
is the perfect place to introduce
these design elements to add a bit of
formality to the space. You can also
6&" $H#*& (#:"B&F B& E!9$KE :B=K
the living room, with the molding
coordinating with built-in shelving
49&=B&F 9 6HK!:9$K- 7DB:K FKCCB&F CDK
9&F:KE 9&" 6C @AEC HBFDC BE D9H":' 9
beginner’s endeavor, it’s a project that
can pay dividends in the long run.

Better bathrooms

Many homeowners approach
a bathroom upgrade with big
projects in mind, like swapping
out the vanity, replacing the tub or
B&EC9::B&F CB:K 4##HB&F- <#*K?KH/
it’s possible to make a noticeable
impact with much smaller changes.
>B(!:' A!"9CB&F 89CDH##( 6)CAHKE
9&" 6CCB&FE EA$D 9E ED#*KH DK9"E/
faucets, towel racks and lighting can
transform the space with minimal
K,#HC 9&" I9H :KEE *#H= 9&" K)!K&EK
than a large-scale renovation.

7 projects that improve resale value
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State Crime Briefs

Teen charged with
threatening football

players with gun
WEST PALM BEACH — Au-

thorities say a Florida teen
threatened football players at
his former high school with a
gun.

The Palm Beach Post reports
that 19-year-old Xavier Martin
was arrested Thursday and
charged with aggravated assault
and possessing a weapon on

school property.
Authorities say members of

the Palm Beach Lakes Commu-
nity High School football team
were praying outside the
school Monday, some of them
in the school’s driveway. School
police say Martin began honk-
ing and swearing because he
couldn’t pass in his car. The
players told Martin to wait until
they were done praying. Police
say Martin exited his car and
showed the players a gun tucked

into his jeans.
The players ran away, and

Martin drove off. Police caught
up with him. He’s being held on
$300,000 bail.

Florida woman charged
with using dead man’s

bank card
JACKSONVILLE, — Au-

thorities say they’ve arrested a
Florida woman who used a ho-
micide victim’s stolen bank card

several times after his death.
The Florida Times-Union

reports that 51-year-old Lisa
Deon Williams was arrested last
week and charged with fraudu-
lent use of a credit card and
forgery.

Jacksonville police haven’t
said whether Williams is sus-
pected in the death of 69-year-
old Gary Lee Tripp Sr. He was
found dead from a gunshot
wound to the back of the head
in April after a neighbor noticed

his door open and called the
police.

Investigators reviewed Tripp’s
banking records and found
new purchases for cigarettes,
a ceiling fan and garden lights.
Security video from the busi-
nesses showed a woman police
identified as Williams.

Williams was being held on
$300,000 bail. Jail records didn’t
list an attorney.

From wire reports
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Ex-deputy says he
feels ‘very bad’ about
killing unarmed man
TULSA, Okla. — A white

former Oklahoma volun-
teer deputy who fatally
shot an unarmed black
man says he’s sorry for the
man’s family, but that the
shooting also disrupted his
own life.

“I feel very bad about
it,” Robert Bates told
KTUL-TV in his first public
comments since the 2015
shooting that killed Eric
Harris. “It has been a very
disruptive thing in my life.
I feel sorry for his son, his
ex-wife and family. It both-
ers me,” Bates said.

Bates, 77, shot and killed
Harris while Harris was
already on the ground
being restrained by other
deputies during an illegal
gun sale sting. He said
he mistakenly pulled his
handgun instead of his
stun gun.

Bates was convicted
of second-degree man-
slaughter and sentenced to
four years in prison, but he
served less than half that
before being paroled. He
was seen earlier this year
allegedly drinking alcohol,
which would have vio-
lated his parole. But a state
Department of Corrections
spokesman, Matt Elliott,
said an investigation found
no evidence that Bates had
been drinking.

Bates, who now lives
in Florida, said he was
surprised that he was sent
to prison.

“What kind of purpose
did it do to put me in
prison? I mean it’s the law,
but, you know, I was rather
surprised ... that I ended
up in prison,” Bates said.
“I think I served more than
enough time.”

Feds oppose prison
postponement for

Pilot Flying J ex-pres
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.

— Federal prosecutors say
the former president of
the largest U.S. fuel retailer
should celebrate Christ-
mas in prison.

The Knoxville News
Sentinel reports Assis-
tant U.S. Attorney Trey
Hamilton responded this
week to Mark Hazelwood’s
request to delay reporting
to prison for his role in a
scheme to defraud truck-
ing companies.

With Hazelwood’s sur-
render postponed until af-
ter Thanksgiving, his law-
yers now argue he should
be granted Christmas and
New Year’s Day, too. They
cite his “devout” Christian
faith. The prosecutor says
prisoners get “equitable
opportunities to pursue
religious beliefs.”

Hazelwood’s lawyers also
note that two other former
Pilot Flying J employees
have until Jan. 7 to sur-
render, but Hamilton says
Hazelwood’s 12 ½-year
sentence and financial
resources make him more
of a flight risk.

Thumbprint on toilet
leads to life term in

Virginia slaying
NORFOLK — A thumb-

print left on a toilet seat at

a murder scene has finally
led to a life sentence in a
decades-old murder case.

The Virginian-Pilot re-
ports Daniel Johnston was
convicted by a jury Thurs-
day of first-degree murder
in the 1981 slaying of
20-year-old Donna Walker.
Prosecutors say Johnston
stabbed Walker nearly 50
times at her Norfolk home
and left a thumbprint on
her toilet seat.

Prosecutor Phil Evans
emphasized the thumb-
print’s importance. He
says Johnson also quit his
funeral home job and left
town just before Walker’s
body was found.

Corrections records say
Johnston spent the last 32
years in a New York prison
for murder, sex abuse and
assault. He was indicted in
Walker’s death in 2016.

Man accused of
kidnapping, raping

college student
ATHENS — A convicted

sex offender is accused
of forcing a University of
Georgia student into his
car and raping her.

News outlets report
57-year-old James William
Daniels has been arrested
and charged with rape and
false imprisonment. Ath-
ens-Clarke County police
and the Georgia Bureau
of Investigation says the
student was seen forced
into a car early Wednesday.
Police say a bystander jot-
ted down the license plate
number, which led police
to Daniels.

Police say Daniels raped
and released the student,
who returned to campus,
reported her assault and
identified him in a lineup.

GBI Agent Mike Ayers
says Daniels tried to lure
other women into his
car before. The Georgia
Department of Corrections
says Daniels has served
three prison sentences for
sexual assault and child
pornography charges.

Ex-Orthodox priest
accused of stealing
from elderly woman
CHICAGO — A Chicago

man has been charged
with stealing thousands of
dollars from a Nazi prison
camp survivor when the
man was a Ukrainian Or-
thodox priest.

Nicholas Chervyatiuk
is charged with theft and
financial exploitation of
an elderly person with a
disability on allegations
he drained $330,000 from
the savings of 96-year-old
Nelly Bridgeman. She was
a member of Chervyatiuk’s
Holy Patronage Church.

Chervyatiuk assumed
power of attorney over
Bridgeman’s affairs in
2015, when she was diag-
nosed with dementia.

In a 2016 probate court
case, the Cook County
public guardian alleged
Chervyatiuk was using
Bridgeman’s money to
support two restaurants he
ran with a convicted drug
dealer. Chervyatiuk said
he considered the money
to be payment for care he
provided to Bridgeman.

From wire reports

Nation Crime Briefs

Man detained in Florida
on mail-bomb charges

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Florida
man charged with sending more
than a dozen package bombs to
Democratic political figures is de-
scribed as a troubled loner who
showed little interest in politics
before the rise of President Donald
Trump.

Cesar Sayoc, 56, of Aventura, has
been an amateur body builder and
male stripper. He has a history of
financial problems and extensive
record of past arrests, including a
stint served on probation for mak-
ing a bomb threat.

He was born in New York City and
attended college in North Carolina
before moving to the Miami sub-
urbs in the late 1980s.

Florida voter records show he first
registered in March 2016 as a Re-
publican and cast a ballot in that

November’s heated presidential
election. Sayoc’s social media ac-
counts are peppered with memes
supporting Trump, denigrating
Democrats, and promoting con-
spiracy theories about George So-
ros, the billionaire political donor
who was the first targeted this week
by a package bomb.

At the auto parts store in Planta-
tion, Florida, where Sayoc was tak-
en swarmed by officers and arrested
on Friday, authorities towed away
a white van covered with stickers
supporting Trump and criticizing
media outlets that included CNN,
the news channel also targeted by a
mail bomb this week.

“I know the guy is a lunatic,” said
Lenny Altieri, Sayoc’s cousin, told
The Associated Press on Friday. “He
has been a loner.” He confirmed
that Sayoc had been a stripper.

Court records in Florida show

that Sayoc was arrested in 2002 and
served a year of probation for a felo-
ny charge of threatening to throw or
place a bomb. Court records avail-
able online did not immediately
provide further details about the
case, but his lawyer in the case told
The Associated Press the case in-
volved a heated conversation with a
Florida utility representative.

Ronald Lowy, a Miami attorney,
said Sayoc became frustrated about
a lack of service and told a Florida
Power and Light employee “some-
thing to the effect that you’re not
taking care of my problem and I
bet you would if I threw a bomb at
you.” Lowy said Sayoc showed no
ability at the time to back up his
threat with any bomb-making ex-
pertise.

The lawyer went on to describe
Sayoc as “a confused man who had
trouble controlling his emotions.”

Investigators hope for break inmissing girl case
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — The
search for a 13-year-old
Wisconsin girl whose par-
ents were killed enters
its 12th day Friday and
investigators still haven’t
said if they have clues as
to what was behind the at-
tack and suspected abduc-
tion. They have followed
up on more than 1,700 tips
and the FBI has offered a
$25,000 reward for infor-
mation that leads to Jayme
Closs. But child abduction
case experts say the need
to find her grows more ur-
gent with each passing day
and that it’s important the
public stay engaged, no
matter how long it takes
to find her. Here are some
details:

What happened
to Jayme?

She’s been missing since
early on Oct. 15, when
sheriff’s deputies respond-
ing to a 911 call found the
door to her family’s home
near Barron kicked in and
her parents, James and
Denise Closs, shot dead in-
side. Investigators believe
Jayme was abducted and
ruled her out as a suspect
in her parents’ killings.

What are authorities
doing?

Barron County Sheriff
Chris Fitzgerald said more
than 200 law enforcement
officers are on the ground
daily and authorities have
cleared more than 1,400
leads and continue to pur-
sue others.

Some tips led officials to
recruit 2,000 volunteers for
a massive ground search ,
which has yet to turn up
anything of value. Authori-
ties are also seeking infor-
mation on two cars — a
red or orange Dodge Chal-
lenger and a black Ford
Edge or black Acura MDX
— that may have been
near the family’s home on
the night of the attack. And
they are asking anyone
who was on Highway 8
early on Oct. 15 to call the
tipline to see if they can

offer any information.
Fitzgerald said Wednes-

day that a new evidence
team went through the
house to make sure noth-
ing had been overlooked
and that it removed some
items that were being
processed. Authorities are
also still reviewing the 911
call in which no one spoke
to dispatchers. The call
was made from Denise
Closs’ cellphone.

Rick Thornton, a for-
mer head of the FBI in
Minneapolis who is not
connected to the case,
said authorities are also
likely interviewing wit-
nesses and associates,
examining social media
accounts, computers and
other devices, and analyz-
ing cellphone traffic from
the area. He said the real
challenge for investiga-
tors is prioritizing what
leads might be most like-
ly to bear fruit. Another
challenge is managing it
all and making sure that
someone takes a look at
what is found to try to
connect the dots.

Thornton also said in-
vestigators might know
more than they are releas-
ing to the public, and that
they need to strike a bal-
ance between keeping
the public engaged and
protecting the investiga-
tion.

12 long days

Thornton said in any
criminal probe, the first 48
hours are critical to getting
a quick resolution. But no
matter how long it takes,
investigators will not give
up on missing children
cases and will be motivat-
ed to follow any lead that
comes in.

“You don’t lose hope on
these things,” Thornton
said. “You keep follow-
ing the leads that come
up.” He said it only takes
one lead to go from an
unsolved case to “all of a
sudden you are on the fast
track to a resolution.”

Thornton led the FBI’s
Minneapolis office when
the remains of Jacob Wet-
terling, a boy who was kid-
napped in Minnesota in
1989, were found in 2016.
He said that despite the
decades of not knowing
what happened, he always
held out hope that Jacob
would be found alive.

Bob Lowery, vice presi-
dent of the National Cen-
ter for Missing and Ex-
ploited Children, said: “As
time goes on ... it becomes
more difficult to find these
children, but it doesn’t
mean that we don’t.”

Bringing them
home

Elizabeth Smart was 14

when she was kidnapped
from her Utah home in
2002. While many feared
the worst, she was found
alive nine months later.
Jaycee Dugard was 11
when she was kidnapped
from a California street in
1991. She was held captive
for 18 years before she was
rescued.

Three women and girls
— ages 14, 16, and 21 when
they were abducted from
2002 through 2004 — were
found in a Cleveland home
in 2013 after one of them
screamed for help. Thir-
teen-year-old Ben Ownby
was found four days af-
ter he was kidnapped in
2007, and his discovery in
Missouri led authorities
to Shawn Hornbeck, who
was kidnapped four years
earlier.

Lowery said, “until we
know for certain, we can
never give up hope.”

Jayme’s aunt, Jennifer
Smith, addressed her niece
at a news conference on
Wednesday, saying the
family missed her giggles,
and her grandpa needs
artwork for his refrigerator.

“Jayme, not a moment
goes by that we’re not
thinking of you and pray-
ing for you,” Smith said.
“We need you here to fill
that hole in our hearts. We
will never stop looking for
you.”

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

A sign is seen in the small town of Barron, Wis., where 13-year-old Jayme Closs was discovered
missing Oct. 15 after her parents were found fatally shot at their home.



From staff reports

Regions Bank on Thurs-
day announced the com-
pany’s full-service porta-
ble branch facility is now
operational in downtown
Marianna. The portable
branch is directly behind
Regions’ main branch at
2889 Green St. The main
branch sustained ex-
tensive damage during
Hurricane Michael. The
portable facility was es-
tablished to help Regions’
local bankers resume fi-
nancial services for peo-
ple and businesses across
Jackson County.

At Regions’ portable
branch, customers can use
an ATM around the clock,
conduct transactions with
Regions bankers during
regular branch hours, and
speak with financial pro-
fessionals about storm-
recovery needs. The ATM
on the side of the portable
branch is a Regions De-
positSmart ATM, which
can accept deposits and
cash checks for customers
at any time, day or night.
The facility also features
encrypted satellite uplink
technology, security cam-
eras and a 24/7 on-site se-
curity patrol.

“Every day, we are mak-
ing progress in reopen-
ing branches across the
communities that were
hardest-hit by Hurricane
Michael,” said John An-
derson, Regions Con-
sumer Banking Execu-
tive. “While our Marianna
branch suffered more ex-
tensive damage than most
other Regions locations,
our commitment to the
people and businesses of
Jackson County remains
the same. Regions’ porta-
ble branch will help us de-
liver services from local fi-
nancial professionals who
understand the needs of
this community and are
personally committed to
Marianna’s long-term re-
covery.”

As storm recovery con-
tinues, people in FEMA-
declared disaster areas
are eligible for special fi-
nancial services designed
to make this difficult time
easier. Services, subject to
important terms and con-
ditions, include:

» No check-cashing fee
for FEMA-issued checks

» Regions Mortgage
Disaster Relief Purchase
and Renovation loan pro-
grams

» Personal and business
loan payment assistance

» One penalty-free CD
withdrawal

» 0.50% discount and
waiver of $150 loan pro-
cessing fee on new per-
sonal unsecured loans

» Business loan pay-
ment deferrals available
up to 90 days

» Payment extensions
for current credit card
holders

» Surcharges and for-
eign ATM fees waived for
30 days

» 0.50% discount on
standard rates for new
business loans/lines of
credit up to $1 million to
help with recovery needs
for those in affected area.

» 0.50% discount on
new unsecured business
term loan up to $50,000
with up to 36 month term
including waived origina-
tion/loan document fees
and options for first pay-
ment to be deferred up to
90 days.

Resources for Regions
Mortgage customers are
available through the
Regions Customer Assis-
tance Program. Mortgage
customers can also call
Regions’ mortgage hotline

at 1-800-986-2462. For
help regarding home eq-
uity and other consumer
loans, customers can call
1-866-298-1113.

A team is available at
1-800-411-9393 to help
with additional questions.

Further, customers
are encouraged to visit
the online Disaster Re-
source Center at regions.
com. Regions has also
announced a $100,000
donation toward disaster-
relief services across the
Florida Panhandle, South-
east Alabama and South-
west Georgia.

www.jamesandsikesfuneralhomes.com
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Obituary Notices
are also available

online at
jcfloridan.com

James “Bo”
Albert Ussery,

Sr.
James “Bo” Albert Uss-

ery, Sr., age 60 of Chipley,
FL, passed away Wednes-
day, October 24, 2018. He
was born on October 16,
1958 to the late Albert and
Mary (Hutchinson) Ussery
in Wauchula, FL.

Bo was a lifelong resi-
dent of the Chipley area.
He started his career at
West Florida Electric Coop-
erative on July 17, 1987 and
proudly served for 31 years.

Along with his parents
he is preceded in death by
his sister, Noria Coley.

Bo is survived by his
loving wife, Valynda Ussery
of Chipley, FL; two sons,
James A. Ussery Jr. and wife
Nichole of Cottondale, FL,
Landon Ussery of Chipley,

FL; two brothers, Lamar
Ussery and wife Gail of
Campbelton, FL, Tom Col-
ey of Cottondale, FL; one
sister, Ellen Ussery of Chi-
pley, FL; three grandchil-
dren, Dillon Ussery, Devin
Ussery and Haleigh Ussery
all of Chipley.

Funeral Services will be
held on Sunday, October
28, 2018 at 2:00 P.M. at First
Baptist Church of Chipley,
FL, with Reverend Doug
Hogg officiating. Family
will receive friends starting
at 1:00 P.M. Memorializa-
tion will follow by crema-
tion.

Brown Funeral Home of
Chipley, FL is in charge of
arrangements. Family and
friends may sign the online
register at www.brownfh.
net.

Brown Funeral Home
1068 Main Street
Chipley, FL 32428
1-850-638-4010

Obituaries

needs are great. Despite
these facts, our employ-
ees have demonstrated
their dedication and com-
mitment to our resi-
dents, working tirelessly
to ensure continued qual-
ity care for the individu-
als we are privileged to
serve at Sunland. We

are humbled by the
strong show of support
from our community, our
employees and our resi-
dents.”

Although the damage
suffered has forced the
cancellation of the Center’s
40th Annual Fall Festival,
the Sunland family is look-
ing forward to resuming
the tradition in 2019. The
event brings thousands of
visitors each year.

Sunland
From Page 1A

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Jeff Householder, President of Florida Public Utilities, along
with Ramiro Sicre of FPU greet Sunland resident Bert S.

School from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. and at the Graceville
Civic Center from 1 p.m. to
4 p.m. on Oct. 31 The mo-
bile units will be at Cotton-
dale High School from 9
a.m. to 12 p.m., and at the
Alford Community Center
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

» The Chipola Theater
production of Almost
Maine has been moved to
Nov. 8 and 9 at 7 p.m. Ad-
mission is free.

» The NAACP Banquet
on Nov. 9 has been post-
poned.

According to the Early
Learning Coalition of
Northwest Florida, the fol-
lowing childcare centers
are now open:

» Grace Academy Early
Learning Center in Gracev-
ille: 850-360-5048

» Yard Youngins in
Graceville: 850-263-7666

» The Learning Tree in
Marianna: 850-372-4231

» Baker’s Children Devel-
opment Center in Marian-
na: 850-482-5433

Notebook
From Page 1A

Special to the Floridan

To assist with the long-
term recovery of impacted
areas, the CareerSource
Florida Board of Direc-
tors is allocating an addi-
tional $1 million to help
coordinate and continue
the work of the initial
state responses provided
through Disaster Un-
employment Assistance
benefits, the Disaster
Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program, Di-
saster Dislocated Worker
grants and services of-
fered by other community
partners.

Governor Rick Scott was
quoted in the release an-
nouncing the additional
funds. “Following Hur-
ricane Michael, we are
doing everything we can
to help our communities
return to normal,” Scott
stated. “CareerSource
Florida’s Hurricane Mi-
chael Disaster Recovery
Fund will move these ef-
forts forward by helping
more people get back to

work. We won’t rest until
every Floridian has the
needed resources to re-
cover.”

The funds, allocated by
CareerSource Florida and
distributed by the Florida
Department of Economic
Opportunity, are designat-
ed for employment servic-
es to assist those impacted
by Hurricane Michael.

“Hurricane Michael
tore through Northwest
Florida as one of the
most powerful storms
in decades, devastat-
ing many communities.”
said CareerSource Florida
Board Chairman Kevin
Doyle. “The Hurricane
Michael Disaster Recov-
ery Fund will support
the CareerSource Florida
network’s efforts to help
Floridians assist their
neighbors and provide
services essential to sup-
porting families affected
by the storm.”

The types of services for
affected employers and
residents displaced by
Hurricane Michael that

will be provided by the
local workforce develop-
ment boards through this
additional funding may
include some or all the
following:

» Individual career con-
sulting services

» The creation of a Spe-
cialized Job Development
Team

» Extended hours at ca-
reer centers

» Increased access to
English for Speakers of
Other Language services

» Recruiting and hiring
events

» Increased partner-
ships with community-
based organizations

» Surveys to assess em-
ployment needs

» Paid outreach, includ-
ing but not limited to so-
cial and traditional media
and/or direct email

CareerSource Florida
President and CEO Mi-
chelle Dennard said,
“As a native of Jackson
County, seeing the dam-
age in Northwest Florida
from Hurricane Michael is

heartbreaking, but Florid-
ians are resilient and we
will restore and rebuild.
Our network’s priority is to
help Florida families and
businesses affected by
Hurricane Michael recov-
er as quickly as possible.”

Florida Depart-
ment of Economic
Opportunity Executive Di-
rector Cissy Proctor said,
“We appreciate Career-
Source Florida providing
these additional funds to
support families, busi-
nesses and communities
impacted by Hurricane
Michael. These funds
will allow local career
centers to provide the
critical assistance that
businesses and residents
in the Florida Panhandle
need to start rebuilding
their lives.”

For a comprehensive
list of recovery resources,
please visit our Hurricane
Michael Disaster Recovery
Programs page. To find re-
covery-related jobs, please
visit the Disaster Recovery
Jobs Portal.

CareerSource Florida allocates funds to help jobless

Hurricane Michael Recovery

BY DEBORAH BUCKHALTER
dbuckhalter@jcfloridan.com

Families, individu-
als and first responders
in need of personal care
items, cleaning prod-
ucts or laundry services
in the wake of Hurricane
Michael can find it at
the newly-deployed Tide
Loads of Hope Mobile
Laundry Unit. It was set
up at Lowe’s by the P&G
company on Thursday
with free full-service laun-
dry services to residents
affected by Hurricane
Michael. Residents can
bring clothes (up to two
loads per household) to be
washed, dried and folded
free of charge. All wash-
able clothing types can be
accepted with the excep-
tion of heavy bedding.

P&G will also distribute
free personal care and
cleaning kits to those af-
fected with everyday es-
sentials needed to meet
basic hygiene and home
care needs directly out
into the impacted areas.

In a press release about
the service, the company

stated that “P&G has a
history of giving back to
the communities where
we live and work, and we
want to provide everyday
essentials to those who
need it most to help bring
a sense of normalcy in
this time of need. These
services are free and avail-
able to people affected by
the disaster and the vol-
unteers who are helping
to respond.”

The team will collect
laundry from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the Lowe’s listed
below or until 200 loads
are reached (two loads per
household). The team will
also be distributing per-

sonal care and cleaning
kits directly out into the
affected areas.

Lowe’s is located at 4860
Malloy Plaza, Marianna.

For the most up-to-
date information on the
fleet’s location at a given
time, visit Tide’s Facebook
and Twitter channels at
https://www.facebook.
com/Tide or @Tide.

In 2005, P&G launched
Tide Loads of Hope to
provide laundry services
to families affected by
Hurricane Katrina. Since
that time, Tide Loads of
Hope has washed more
than 70,000 loads of laun-
dry for more than 50,000

families impacted by di-
sasters across the U.S. and
Canada. The Tide Loads
of Hope truck is equipped
with high-efficiency wash-
ers and dryers donated by
Whirlpool and can do up
to 200 loads of laundry per
day for communities in
need.

PRODUCT KIT BRANDS:

Personal care kits to be
given away at the laundry
units contain P&G brands
including Always, Crest,
Head & Shoulders, Ivory,
Gillette, Old Spice, Oral-B,
Pampers, Pantene, Secret
and Venus. The cleaning
kit contains Bounty, Char-
min, Dawn, Febreze, Mr.
Clean, Swiffer and Tide.

P&G provides these ser-
vices in partnership with
Matthew 25: Ministries,
an international humani-
tarian aid and disaster
relief organization. More
information can be found
at www.m25m.org.

People across the com-
munity can help support
Tide Loads of Hope by
purchasing a Tide Loads of
Hope vintage t-shirt or by
donating directly at www.
tideloadsofhope.com. $4
from the sale of each shirt
goes toward helping fami-
lies affected by disaster.

P&G sets up free laundry service at Lowe’s
Mobiles are for use
by those affected by
Hurricane Michael

MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

Larry Sanders with Matthew 25 Ministries loads laundry into
one of the groups many washing machines.

Regions opens portable branch inMarianna
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C hemotherapy and
radiation are com-
mon treatment op-

tions for people who have
been diagnosed with can-
cer. While radiation may be
targeted at specific areas,
chemotherapy is systemic.
This means it affects the
entire body. As a result, as
chemotherapy kills fast-
growing cancer cells, it also
kills or slows the growth of
healthy cells, including hair
cells, that divide and grow
quickly, explains the Na-
tional Cancer Institute.
When chemotherapy

treatment is completed, the
body is typically capable of

regenerating new hair, but
that can take some time.
Women who consider their
hair a large part of their
identity may have strong
concerns and fears regard-
ing hair loss and what their
hair may look like when it
begins to regrow. Under-
standing what to expect and
what they can do to facili-
tate the regrowth of hair can
help women better handle
what lies ahead.
New hair typically begins

to grow within one to two
months of the last chemo
treatment. Breastcancer.
org says people who have
undergone chemotherapy

may notice soft fuzz form-
ing on their head roughly
two to three weeks after
the end of chemo. This will
be followed by real hair
growing at its normal rate
one month afterward. Two
months after the last treat-
ment, an inch of hair can be
expected. How hair grows
back elsewhere on the body,
such as the eyelashes, eye-
brows and pubic area, var-
ies from person to person.
Experts at the Robert H.
Lurie Comprehensive Can-
cer Center’s Dermatologic
Care Center at Northwest-
ern University in Chicago
recommend speaking with a
doctor if hair is not regrow-
ing quickly, which can be
the result of low levels of
iron or zinc or even thyroid
problems.
To help the process

along, some doctors sug-
gest the use of supplements
like biotin. The National In-
stitutes of Health says bio-
tin is a B vitamin found in
many foods that helps turn
carbohydrates, fats and pro-
teins into energy. There is
some evidence that taking
biotin can help thicken and
speed up the growth of hair
and nails, but more research
is needed. Rogaine®, the
baldness treatment, also

may be advised, as it’s
been shown to speed hair
regrowth in breast cancer
patients who have lost their
hair, advises Health maga-
zine.
It is not uncommon for

hair grown after chemo-
therapy to look and feel
different from hair prior to
treatment. Someone who
once had straight hair may
develop a wavy mane af-
terwards. While drastic
changes are not common,
blonde hair may darken.
As hair grows in, certain

areas on the head may grow
faster than others. Working
with an experienced stylist
can help a person achieve a
look that is evened out and
stylish at any length. Ro-
sette la Vedette, a headwear
retailer and cancer resource,
suggests making a first trip
back to the salon a special
experience with a glass of
champagne. Cutting hair
won’t make it grow faster,
but it can help a woman re-
turn to a sense of normalcy.
It can be nerve-wracking

to wait for hair to regrow
after chemotherapy. But
patience and understanding
the road ahead can assuage
any fears breast cancer pa-
tients may have about re-
growing their hair.

Regrowing and caring
for hair after chemotherapy

Clayton O. Rooks III
Jackson County Clerk Of Circuit Court

p: 850.482.9552
a: 4445 Lafayette St. Marianna Fl, 32446
e: claytonorooks@jacksonclerk.com

Serving the Suwannee Valley since 1962.

386-362-3433 . www.ffsb.com

ffbf.com |

We’re proud to support
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Saluting Teresa Puke
and all other breast cancer

survivors!
Jackson County Property Appraiser
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4445 Lafayatte Street
Room 106
Marianna, FL, 32447

(850) 482-9646

FIGHT CUREFOR
THE

ACrystal Clear
15thannual

Tuesday, October 23 • 6:00 pm
Rivertown Community Church

No Cost to Attend • RSVP 850-718-2884

850.526.2200 / Jackson-Hospital.com

4466 Clinton St
Marianna, FL 32446

850-526-4470

Ora Mock, GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
oramock@yahoo.com
4325-B Lafayette St • Marianna, FL

(850) 482-7788
www.chipola.com

We hold the key to your next sale!

PANHANDLE TRACTOR
*$0 Down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 48 months on purchases of select new Kubota RTV-X Series
equipment from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory is available to qualified
purchasers through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.; subject to credit approval.
Some exceptions apply. Example: 48 monthly payments of $20.83 per $1,000
financed. Offer expires 12/31/18. See us or go to KubotaUSA.com for more
information. Optional equipment may be shown. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2018

KubotaUSA.com

0% A.P.R. FINANCING
FOR 48 MONTHS*0$

DOWN,

READY TO WORK, WHEREVER WORK TAKES YOU.

RTV-X Series

5003 Highway 90 • Marianna, FL 32446 • 850-526-2257

www.peoplessouth.com

Marianna
2260 Highway 71 • Marianna, FL 32448

850-482-4029

Malone
5408 Tenth St. • Malone, FL 32445

850-569-2264

proud to support ...

Greenwood
4192 Bryan St. • Greenwood, FL 32443

850-594-4151

SneadS
8146 Highway 90 • Sneads, FL 32460

850-593-1183

Banking Only Better!

4695 Hwy 90 • Marianna, FL 32446

(850) 482-3649

4911 EAST HWY 90 • MARIANNA FL 32447

WE SuppoRT
BREAST CANCER

AWARENESS

Marianna’s
Largest

Selection with
the Lowest

Prices

850-526-3014

Come By & Give Us A ChAnCe To Be yoUr PhArmACy!

5324 Brown Street • 263-4110 • Graceville, FL

• Donald K. Taylor, RPh
• Brian T. Taylor, RPh
• Kara J. Walters, RPh

DRIVE-THRU WINDOW
for your Convenience

Cook DisCount Drugs, inC.
“Come in And LeT oUr FAmiLy TAke CAre oF yoUrs”

James D. Campbell, D.D.S., M.S., P.A.James D. Campbell, D.D.S., M.S., P.A.James D. Campbell, D.D.S., M.S., P.A.
ORTHODONTICSORTHODONTICSORTHODONTICS

Orthodontic Specialist
New Patients Welcome

Clear Braces Available • Invisalign Certified

Member
American Association

of Orthodontists

Most Orthodontic Insurance Accepted • Flexible Financing with Down Payment Option.

3015 Jefferson Street • Suite A • Marianna
850-482-4895 • 800-432-4511

Accepting New Patients
Same Day Appointments Available…

We Accept Walk-Ins

4296 5th Avenue - Marianna, FL
across the street from Marianna Health & Rehabilitation

(850) 482-2061
HOURS: Monday-Thursday 8am - 5pm

Friday 8am - 12 noon

an AASM Accredited Sleep Laboratory

EverestMedCare.com

… S

E
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From staff reports

Hurricane Michael affected
everyone and everything in Jack-
son County.

Sports is no exception.
The Marianna Middle

School Bullpups were expect-
ing to play in a bowl game
Thursday, but their season
was brought to an end by the
storm.

Coach Jamie Godwin said
the team was disappointed by

the early end to the season, but
that they understood why it
happened.

The Bullpups ended the sea-
son with a 4-2 record.

“I was pleased with the prog-
ress we made throughout the

season,” Godwin said.
He added that the team won

their last three games and
that one of the team’s loses
was in overtime and that the
other was due to a controver-
sial call on a play in the game’s

last seconds.
Godwin said that he wasn’t dis-

appointed with the early end of
the season.

“There are definitely more im-
portant things in life that foot-
ball.”

Early wrap up forMariannaMiddle School

Game times subject to change

October 30

High School Football
Graceville will host Marianna at 6

p.m.
High School Volleyball
Sneads host Baker in a regional

final game at 7 p.m.

Sports Briefs

From staff reports

The Marianna Lady Bulldogs finished
its season with a regional semifinal play-
off loss to Pensacola Catholic Thursday
night.

Marianna lost in
straight sets, 25-10, 25-
14, and 25-13.

“There is definitely
disappointment that
we did not win, but
I think there is some
relief in the fact that

they can now help their families clean up
from the disaster without obligations of
practice and games,” said Coach Jessica
Haid.

The team had a 7-14 record for the sea-
son.

Hurricane Michael forced a district
tournament delay, but on Tuesday Mari-
anna traveled to Tallahassee to face Tay-
lor County.

The Bulldogs lost the first set 25-22 but
recovered to win the next three 25-19, 25-
16, and 25-18, and secure a spot in the
championship game against their rivals
at Florida High.

Marianna lost in straight sets 25-9, 25-
8, and 25-11.

“It’s been a crazy year,” said Haid. “We
have faced death, injury, and hurricanes
together.”

“I can definitely say the girls, and my-
self, have grown emotionally throughout
this season, “ Haid said. “ We learned
how to support each other through
weakness.”

“Sometimes there are things in life
that are bigger than volleyball,” Haid
added.

High School
Volleyball

Bulldogs season
ends in playoffs

From staff reports

The Lady Pirates made short work of
the Jay Royals Thursday night.

Sneads won the regional semifinal
game in straight sets: 25-9, 25-6, and 25-

8. The win advances
the Pirates to the re-
gional finals and a
home game against
Baker Tuesday night at
7 p.m.

Sneads set the pat-
tern for the night in

the first set by immediately seizing a
commanding lead and never letting the
Royals get any momentum.

Sneads was up by 8 before Jay was able
to get on the board and, by the time the
Royals were able to get a run going, they
were down by 15.

In the end Sneads won 25-9.
In the second match Sneads was able

to hold Jay to a single point for half of the
game while racking up 15 of their own.

Jay was finally able to break the deadlock,
but Sneads was able to score two or three
points for every one that Jay could muster.

Sneads won 25-6.
Sneads kept hammering the points

home in the third match and won 25-8.

Pirates run
downRoyals

High School Golf

From staff reports

The district champion Mar-
ianna golf team wrapped up
its season with a loss at the
regional tournament in Des-
tin Tuesday.

Pensacola Catholic shot
309 to claim first place in the
12 team event. The Bulldogs
shot 377.

Wilton Pittman shot 91 with
Austin Malloy having 93. Will
Saunders had 96 and Garrett
Roper had 97. Anni Beebe
had 99.

Coach Tyler Wilson said the
team’s members hade made
a lot of strides forward in im-
proving their individual games.

He pointed out that every-
one shot under 100 at Tues-

day’s tournament as sign of
the team’s improvement.

“I thought they did pretty
good.”

Wilson is already looking to
next year. The team will have
four returning seniors, but
will lose veteran player Will
Saunders to graduation.

The team has been plagued
by bad weather all year.

During the preseason,
storms limited their practice
time and once the season
started, several matches were
rained out.

The team was supposed
to host their district tourna-
ment, but Hurricane Michael
forced the event to be relocat-
ed to Sunny Hills in Washing-
ton County.

Marianna falls at regional tournament

Sneads tops

Cottondale for

eighth-straight title

From staff reports

The Sneads Lady Pirates swept
Cottondale Tuesday night to
claim its eighth straight district
championship.

The first match was a barn-
burner filled with close calls and
brutal hits.

Cottondale took a sizable lead
out of the gate, but Sneads was
able to recover and tie things
up before seizing a lead of their
own.

The Hornets fought hard all
the way to the end, but Sneads
was able to pull ahead and win
25-18.

The Pirates started the second
match by leaping into the lead
and never slowing down. Cot-
tondale was able to keep up and
lost 25-8.

In the final match Cottondale
put up a stubborn resistance, but
they couldn’t slow the Sneads
onslaught.

The Pirates won 25-12.

DISTRICT CHAMPS

The Cottondale Lady Hornets were district runners-up.

PHOTOS BY MARK SKINNER/FLORIDAN

The Sneads High School volleyball team poses for a photo after their district tournament win Tuesday night.
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College Basketball Previews

BY MARK LONG
The Associated Press

GAINESVILLE — Florida
coach Mike White already
considers Andrew Nemb-
hard one of the best pass-
ers in college basketball,
extremely high praise for a
freshman.

It might be warranted.
The 6-foot-5 point guard

led his high school team,
Montverde Academy in
nearby Orlando, to a na-
tional championship and
carried Canada to a silver
medal at the FIBA U18
Americas.

Naturally, the Gators
have high expectations for
the first five-star recruit in
White’s coaching tenure.
Not only do they believe he
can lead then to the NCAA
Tournament for a third
consecutive season, they
also are counting on him
to replace the school’s all-
time assists leader, Chris
Chiozza.

“Definitely some big
shoes to fill,” Nembhard
said. “I’m just going to try to
come in and do as much as
I can to help the team win.”

Nembhard should have
enough talent around to
get it done.

Florida returns three
starters, including leading
scorer Jalen Hudson, from
a team that earned a No. 6
seed in the NCAA Tourna-
ment and ended the sea-
son with a three-point loss
to Texas Tech in the second
round. The Gators also
have four holdovers from
an Elite Eight appearance
in 2017.

“We’ve got to finish,”
White said. “We were very
close, of course, a couple

years ago. Last year, we had
some highlights and some
deficiencies and some lulls.

“The way we look at it is
just the growth mindset,
just enjoying the process
and getting better every
day.”

Nembhard won’t have
the luxury of watching and
waiting.

He’s going to play and
might even start when Flor-
ida opens the season Nov.
6 at rival and 17th-ranked
Florida State. Coaches,
teammates and Gators fans
eagerly await his debut.

“He’ll have a chance to be
in the conversation to be
one of the better passers in
college basketball,” White
said. “Who knows how
many assists that means,
how many highlights he
produces, how many min-
utes he’ll play. I’m not sure.
But that is his gift.

“He sees the game at a
high level. He’s a split-sec-
ond thinker. He’s very intel-
ligent. Not only is he an elite
passer, he’s an elite passer
with size, which makes it
even a little bit easier for
him to deliver some passes
that other guys with equal
vision can’t deliver.”

Chiozza left campus with
a school-record 571 as-
sists, including 208 as a se-
nior. He also averaged 11.1
points and 4.3 rebounds
last season, and finished
with 38 3-pointers and 65
steals.

Hudson and shooting
guard KeVaughn Allen will
be asked to fill the void, al-
though some of it will fall to
Nembhard.

“We play slightly differ-
ent, but I feel like I can
come in and help the

team in a different way,”
Nembhard said. “I need to
be more vocal as a leader
on the court and just kind
of talk to my guys. That’s
probably the biggest chal-
lenge for me.”

❖❖❖

Here are some other
things to know about Flor-
ida:

Freshman class

Shooting guard Noah
Locke and forward Keyon-
tae Johnson also are part
of Florida’s freshman class.
White expects both to have
bench roles immediately.

“I think we could be deep,”
White said. “If we get every-
body healthy, we could have
really healthy competition
out there in practice, which
helps you become a better
team. ... I’m not saying we’re
going to be a great team by
any stretch, but I can’t tell
you one of the 13 (players)
that I just know is not going
to play. That’s a good prob-
lem to have.”

Frontcourt help

Florida struggled down

the stretch last season,
partly because opponents
took advantage of the
team’s frontcourt woes.

Center John Egbunu
(knee) and forward Isaiah
Stokes (knee) missed the
entire year. Chase Johnson
(concussion) missed most
of the season. And center
Gorjok Gak played limited
minutes because of knee
soreness and swelling.

Stokes, Johnson and Gak
are healthy now, giving the
Gators plenty of depth be-
hind Kevarrius Hayes and
Keith Stone.

“I do expect to be deep-
er,” White said. ““Got a
chance to be deep in the
frontcourt.”

Tough slate

Florida faces another
tough schedule, with non-
conference games against
the Seminoles, No. 13 West
Virginia, No. 10 Michi-
gan State and No. 20 TCU.
The SEC slate includes
No. 2 Kentucky twice, No.
6 Tennessee twice, No.
11 Auburn, No. 18 Mis-
sissippi State and No. 23
LSU.

Florida turns to freshman guard Nembhard to replace Chiozza
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White Team’s Andrew Nembhard (left) drives against the Black
Team during the Jordan Brand Classic in New York on April 8.

BY STEVEN WINE

The Associated Press

CORAL GABLES — For-
ward Dewan Hernandez be-
lieves his decision to delay
the start of his NBA career
a year will help him make
more money in the long run,
and this season it’s likely to
help the Miami Hurricanes’
bottom line in the win col-
umn.

The 6-foot-10 Hernan-
dez considered joining
fellow Miami underclass-
men Lonnie Walker IV and
Bruce Brown in turning
professional last spring, but
changed his mind and will
be back for his junior sea-
son. Formerly known as De-
wan Huell, the Miami native
also changed his name to
honor his mother.

Hernandez averaged 11.4
points and 6.7 rebounds last
season. He said he planned
to go pro until NBA scouts
told him he would likely be
a second-round draft pick,
but could become a first-
round choice in 2019.

“I’m happy I made the de-
cision to come back,” Her-
nandez said. “It’s going to
benefit me. Basketball for
me is a business decision. If
I would have left for the sec-
ond round, there’s no guar-
antee. But if I get drafted in
the first round, that’s guar-
anteed money.”

The Hurricanes are on
the bubble in the preseason
to crack the Top 25, and if
Hernandez plays like a first-
round pick, they may ex-
ceed expectations. Here are
things to know about coach
Jim Larranaga’s eighth team
at Miami:

Ready to cash in

A pro payday was moti-
vation as Hernandez prac-
ticed 3-pointers during the
summer. He’s 0 for 5 from
beyond the arc in his college
career but expects to play
facing the basket more this
season and attempt the oc-
casional 3.

“Like I said, It’s a business
decision,” he said. “When
you see in the NBA big guys

who can make 3s getting
paid $7 million or $10 mil-
lion a year, I want to be one
of those guys.”

Larranaga is happy to
spend another year helping
Hernandez hone his game
for the pros.

“It was critical for Dewan
to return, not only for us but
for him,” Larranaga said.
“He is working on his skill
level. You’re going to see a
much better-skilled version
of himself. And you’re going
to see him making some 3s.”

Transfer

The Hurricanes are count-
ing on 6-2 newcomer Zach
Johnson to help com-
pensate for the backcourt
losses of Walker, Brown
and Ja’Quan Newton, who
graduated. Johnson is a se-
nior transfer from Florida
Gulf Coast, where he made
150 3-pointers in three years
and averaged 16.1 points
last season.

He and Hernandez were
teammates at Miami Nor-
land High School, and as

collegians they’ve played to-
gether every summer.

“I’ve been a fan of Zach
since high school,” Hernan-
dez said. “And in college
he became a great 3-point
shooter.”

Dynamic 5-7 sophomore
Chris Lykes returns to run
the offense.

Most improved?

The Hurricanes hope a
slimmer Rodney Miller will
become a bigger factor. The
junior 7-foot center is down
to 250 pounds from 275 last
season.

“He is very different from
the Rodney Miller of last
year,” Larranaga said. “He
almost looks like a different
person.We’re trying to figure
out how we can take advan-
tage of a guy with his kind of
ability.”

Miller totaled only 109
minutes in his first two sea-
sons, but Hernandez said
he’s now hard to stop in the
post.

“Rodney is a beast down
there,” Hernandez said. “If

he catches it in the paint,
he’s going to score. He’s real
hard to guard. He’s not as big
and slow as he used to be.
He can get up and down the
floor now.”

Expectations

The Hurricanes are an
85 to 1 choice to win the
NCAA Tournament, which
puts them 25th in the coun-
try and fifth in the Atlantic
Coast Conference. They
hope to reach the tourna-
ment for the fourth year in

a row.
“We’re kind of an under-

dog,” Larranaga said. “But
we’ve always finished higher
than projected.”

Blanked in recruiting

The Hurricanes have no
true freshmen on the roster,
in part because potential re-
cruits were aware of an FBI
investigation into college
basketball that raised ques-
tions a year ago about Lar-
ranaga’s relationship with
Adidas.

Hurricanes, Hernandez happy he decided not to turn pro
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Miami’s Dewan Hernandez speaks to the media during Atlantic
Coast Conference media day in Charlotte, N.C., on Wednesday.

BY BOB FERRANTE
The Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — Flor-
ida State busted brackets
around the country with
an Elite Eight run in last
season’s NCAA Tourna-
ment. The Seminoles sur-
prised everyone — except
perhaps themselves.

“We feel that we fell a
little short last year,” coach
Leonard Hamilton said.
“We thought we had a
chance to get to the Final
Four. No one else thought
we did, but that’s how we
felt at the beginning of the
year.”

Florida State won’t catch
anyone off guard this sea-
son. The No. 17 Seminoles
are one of the nation’s
deepest teams and return
their top two scorers and
rebounders. That depth
will be challenged by a pre-
season injury to Phil Cofer.

The senior forward is
expected to miss at least
six weeks after injuring
his right foot in practice
on Tuesday. Cofer, who
led the Seminoles in scor-
ing (12.8 points) and was
second in rebounding
(5.1), could miss most or
all of the non-conference
games.

“We have to make some
adjustments in our rota-
tion,” Hamilton said. “But

hopefully Phil will come
back strong. Other guys
will have more opportu-
nity to get more minutes
here early.”

Those opportunities
will come immediately as
Florida State opens with
Florida on Nov. 6, will face
No. 24 Purdue in Novem-
ber and Connecticut in
December. The Seminoles
also play six Atlantic Coast
Conference teams that are
ranked in the Top 25.

Depth has been a criti-
cal piece of Florida State’s
success in recent years and
that will be crucial again
with Cofer out. The Semi-
noles played portions of

last season without cen-
ter Christ Koumadje (11
games) and guard P.J. Sa-
voy (eight games), and
they will need to adjust
again without Cofer.

There is reason for op-
timism as the Seminoles
can lean on veterans like
guards Terance Mann,
Trent Forrest and P.J. Savoy,
Koumadje and sophomore
forwards Mfiondu Kaben-
gele and Wyatt Wilkes.

Each player has a de-
fined role. Mann is the
“glue guy” or leader. For-
rest takes over as the start-
ing point guard. Savoy is
the 3-point specialist off
the bench. Koumadje, at

7-foot-4, blocks or alters
shots. Kabengele is a ver-
satile stretch forward who
can play multiple posi-
tions. Wilkes has refined
his jump shot. Sophomore
guard M.J. Walker has
“figured it out,” Hamil-
ton said, after an up-and-
down freshman season.

The Seminoles could be
one of the longshots to
watch in the ACC. Even
without Cofer in the early
portion of the season,
Hamilton feels that the
Seminoles win games by
committee.

“Right now if I had to
pick a starting lineup, I’d
say I have a starting eight,

but I’m going to have a
starting nine or 10,” Ham-
ilton said. “We feel like the
strength of our team is in
our numbers.”

❖❖❖

Some other things to
watch this season:

Rising star

Kabengele hardly looks
like the raw prospect who
had to redshirt in 2016-
17 as he began to reshape
his body. The 6-foot-10
Kabengele dropped 19
pounds and made the
most of his 14 minutes per
game in 2017-18, contrib-
uting 7.2 points and 4.6
rebounds.

The nephew of former
NBA star Dikembe Mu-
tombo has been fine-tun-
ing his ball handling and
3-point shot, viewing him-
self as a valuable piece of
the Seminoles’ season.

“My goal is to be the
leading rebounder on this
team,” Kabengele said.
“Be a rebounder, be a post
scorer, be a great screener.
Because when I set good
screens I get open.”

Walker taking
step forward

M.J. Walker had bright
spots but also low points
in an inconsistent fresh-
man season. The 6-5

Walker dropped 24 points
in a road win over Virginia
Tech but also frequently
saw his 3-point shot miss
the mark.

Walker has shown signs
of going from a contribu-
tor off the bench to a po-
tential starter.

“I have been unbelievably
pleased with the progress
he’s made from his fresh-
man year to his sophomore
year,” Hamilton said. “He’s
a great youngster who gave
us a tremendous lift offen-
sively last year, but he was
trying to figure it out, and
I think he’s figured it out.
His defense has been out-
standing. He’s playing with
an extreme amount of con-
fidence.”

Nichols could
drop dimes

Florida State has only
had two graduate trans-
fers in men’s basketball.
David Nichols, who played
three seasons at Albany, is
the first since Jeff Peterson
joined the Seminoles in
2011-12.

Nichols, a 6-1 guard, ac-
cumulated 1,092 points
in his sophomore and ju-
nior seasons at Albany. He
also averaged 3.5 assists in
2017-18. Nichols could be
a sixth man off the bench
or play in a three-guard
lineup.

Depthcould leadNo.17FSUondeeppostseasonrun
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Florida State head coach Leonard Hamilton speaks to the media during Atlantic Coast
Conference media day in Charlotte, N.C., on Wednesday.



BY MARK LONG
The Associated Press

JACKSONVILLE — Dan
Mullen remembered the
outcomes, but he couldn’t
quite recall the details.

So he went searching for
the Florida-Georgia box
scores from his first stint
(2005-08) with the Gators.
It was an enjoyable re-
fresher course.

Mullen went 3-1 against
the Bulldogs as Florida’s
offensive coordinator,
including two wins that
helped propel the team to
Southeastern Conference
and national champion-
ships.

The last one was his
most memorable, a 49-10
victory that was essentially
over early enough for Mul-
len to spend the final few
minutes on the sideline
instead of the coaches’
booth.

“I didn’t always get to ex-
perience all that fun stuff
on the field back then,” he
said. “So to come down on
the field for the last two
minutes of the game was
pretty cool.”

Mullen begins a new
chapter in the “World’s
Largest Outdoor Cocktail
Party” when No. 9 Florida
(6-1, 4-1 SEC) and sev-
enth-ranked Georgia (6-1,
4-1) meet in Jacksonville
for the 83rd time in the last
86 years Saturday.

For Mullen, who re-
turned to Gainesville after
nearly a decade at Mis-
sissippi State, the rivalry
hasn’t changed a bit. It has
ultra-high stakes and title-
game aspirations.

Florida and Georgia en-
ter the neutral-site game
ranked inside the top 10
for the first time since
2008, and the winner likely
will wind up close to the
fourth spot in the first edi-
tion of the College Foot-
ball Playoff rankings next
week. The loser probably
can forget about playing
for a national champion-
ship or getting to Atlanta
for the SEC title game.

“If you’re not amped up
this game or you’re not
excited, you’re screwed up
in the head,” Florida guard
Tyler Jordan said.

ESPN’s College Game-
Day as well as SEC Nation
will broadcast live a few

hundred yards apart, the
first time they’ve been at
the same venue on the
same day during the regu-
lar season.

It’s also the first game in
a two-week span that will
showcase the SEC’s top
teams, with top-ranked
Alabama visiting No. 4 LSU
next Saturday night.

“It won’t be about what
we say or how we say it,”
third-year Georgia coach
Kirby Smart said. “It’ll be
about who plays well on
the field and who con-
trols the line of scrimmage
that will be the key to this
game.

“It’s not waving a magic
wand or some guy giving a

speech in the locker room.
It’s really just work.”

The Bulldogs got out-
worked at LSU two weeks
ago , falling behind 16-0 in
the first half and losing 36-
16. The Tigers ran for 275
yards and took advantage
of four turnovers.

Georgia has spent the
last two weeks stewing
over their performance.

“You kind of need things
like sometimes to kind of
humble you and put things
in perspective, just to show
how much more you have
to work for,” defensive end
Jonathan Ledbetter said.
“You might have thought
you were playing pretty
well, doing everything the
right way, but there’s al-
ways room for improve-
ment. You’ve got to fix
those areas.”

Florida has come a long
way since losing to Ken-
tucky in early September.
The Gators have won five
in a row while making
strides on both sides of the
ball.

They also haven’t forgot-
ten last year’s 42-7 debacle
in Jacksonville. They spent
the week dealing with
fallout from coach Jim
McElwain’s alleged death
threats and were told
just before the game that
McElwain likely would be

gone after .
“Guys are still feeling

that pain from last year,”
Gators running back Lam-
ical Perine said. “There’s a
lot of fuel from that.”

❖❖❖

Here are some other
things to know about Flor-
ida and Georgia:

Ground games

Georgia has the best
rushing attack in the con-
ference, with Elijah Holy-
field and D’Andre Swift

combining to gain 850
yards and eight touch-
downs. Florida counters
with a three-man rotation
that features Jordan Scar-
lett, Perine and freshman
Dameon Pierce.

Smart called the running
game “critical” to the out-
come.

“You look at the history
of the Georgia-Florida
game, which we’ve done
and shown our players,”
he said. “The team that
leads it in rushing tends to
win.”
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Daniel E. Feitz, DPM, MS
Nominated for Nations Top Podiatrist
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www.feitzfootclinic.com

Panama City Office
850-784-9787

2424 Frankford Avenue
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Marianna Office
850-526-3668
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“We Cater To Cowards”

New Patients Always Welcome!

Physician & Surgeon of the Foot & Leg

• Diabetic Foot Care

• Circulation Testing

• Diabetic Footwear

• Glucose Testing

• Children’s Feet

• Heel/Arch Pain
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• Fractured Toes

• Sports Injuries
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• Ingrown Nails
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College Football

BY TIM REYNOLDS
The Associated Press

Doug Flutie is return-
ing to Boston College this
week, along with plenty
of his teammates for a cel-
ebration that will surely
bring back memories of
the Eagles’ dramatic “Hail
Flutie” win over Miami in
1984.

The reminder won’t be
pleasant for the Hurri-
canes.

But it’s another return
that could be a bigger
problem.

Boston College (5-2, 2-1
Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence) expects to get run-
ning back AJ Dillon back
for the first time in nearly
a month, and he’ll likely
be a big part of the Eagles’
plans when they play host
to the Hurricanes (5-2, 2-1)
on Friday night. Dillon has
missed the last two Boston
College games with an an-
kle injury.

“We’re hitting our stride
a little bit again,” Bos-
ton College coach Steve
Addazio said. “Give the
credit to our players. We
get AJ back and I think he’ll
continue to improve each
week, but hopefully we get
back to full strength.”

Since becoming the
starter last October, Dil-
lon has averaged 159 rush-
ing yards a game. He’ll be
facing a Miami defense
that has allowed only
106 yards per game this
season.

“We’re going to play
against a super defense,
there’s no doubt about
that,” Addazio said. “My
concern is that they do get
a lot of turnovers because
they’re talented players.
It’s a good-looking de-
fense, good-looking foot-
ball team.”

It’s a critical game for
both teams,

both of which are com-
ing off a bye week.

While neither will be
eliminated from the ACC
race with a loss, which-
ever team gets beaten on
Friday night will see their
hopes of reaching the con-
ference championship
game take an enormous
hit.

“I hear Doug Flutie is on
the way if he’s not already
in town,” Miami coach
Mark Richt said. “There
will be a lot of things that
will get those guys revved
up and ready to go. We’ll
have to make sure we’re
ready as well.”

Flutie returning to BC as Eagles host Miami

Florida’s Mullen returns to high-stakes ‘Cocktail Party’
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Florida head coach Dan Mullen watches his team warm up
before a game against Colorado State in Gainesville on Sept. 15.

BY PETE IACOBELLI
The Associated Press

Florida State tailback
Cam Akers thinks the Sem-
inoles might finally have
found their footing this
season. They’ll surely need
it with No. 2 Clemson in
Tallahassee.

Florida State (4-3, 2-3 At-
lantic Coast Conference)
has won three of its past
four games after a dread-
ful start under first-year
coach Willie Taggart that
had some fans wondering
if another dark, freefall was
ahead for the former pow-
erhouse program.

Akers said his team’s
38-17 win over Wake For-
est last week was a break-
through for him after a
two-touchdown perfor-
mance — one of them on
a 58-yard burst.

He said he’s ready to
build on that against the
Tigers (7-0, 4-0).

“It just makes me want
more,” Akers said. “A
weight has been lifted off
my shoulders. I don’t want
to stop there.”

Akers will have his hands
full, though, to keep that
going.

Clemson enters fourth in
the ACC in rushing yards

allowed at 107 a game.
It has permitted just six
rushing TDs, just one off
the fewest in league.

“We’ve just got to turn it
up a notch,” Florida State
quarterback Deondre
Francois said. “We know
they’re going to come
ready to play. We know
they’ve got one of the best
(defensive lines) in the
country, if not the best in
the country. So we’ve got
to prepare like that.”

The Tigers hope to keep
doing what they’ve done
much of the season. They
come off their most domi-
nating performance so far,
a 41-7 pummeling of No.
22 North Carolina State in
what was billed as a tight
showdown between the
ACC’s last two undefeated
teams.

“I think we’re in a really
good spot for this stage,”
Clemson coach Dabo
Swinney said.

The Tigers enter with the
ACC’s top rusher in Travis
Etienne, who has rushed
for three touchdowns in
each of their past three
games. Etienne has 14
rushing TDs this season,
which is tied for most in
the FBS with Florida Atlan-
tic’s Devin Singletary.

❖❖❖

Some other things to
watch when No. 2 Clem-
son plays at Florida State:

Clemson motivation

Tigers coach Dabo
Swinney drove home the
point all week that de-
spite Florida State’s early
struggles, the Seminoles
are dangerous, talented
and capable of playing
with the Tigers. He also
made sure his players
knew Clemson had never
won two straight games
at Florida State. “That’s
something we’ve thought
about,” Clemson defensive
tackle Christian Wilkins
said.

Lawrence’s time

Clemson quarterback
Trevor Lawrence looked
poised and polished in
leading the Tigers to the

win over North Carolina
State. Lawrence, the long-
haired, strong-armed
freshman, threw for a ca-
reer best 308 yards in his
third college start. Law-
rence expects to build on
that showing at Florida
State.

Close call

Florida State quarter-
back Deondre Francois
recalled the shootout with
Clemson two years ago
where the Tigers rallied
for a 37-34 victory. The
Seminoles had a chance
to answer after Clemson’s

go-ahead TD with 2:06 to
go, but Francois said the
team made too many mis-
takes and couldn’t execute
on the final drive. “That
just keeps replaying in my
head,” he said.

Not buying it

Clemson coach Dabo
Swinney brushed off talk
that Doak S. Campbell Sta-
dium will be half-filled and
dull because of an expect-
ed Tiger blowout. “This is
Clemson-Florida State,”
he said. “I know there will
be a really good crowd. I’ll
be very surprised if there’s

not.”

Turning tide

The once lopsided se-
ries with Florida State
and Clemson is turning
in the Tigers favor. The
Seminoles had won 11
straight in the series after
joining the ACC. Clem-
son, though, has won
eight of 15 meetings be-
tween 2003 and 2017. A
win Saturday would be
Clemson’s fourth straight
over FSU, a first for the
Tigers.

Associated Press Writer Bob Fer-
rante contributed to this report.

FSU looks forbreakthroughwinvsNo.2Clemson

NO.7 GEORGIA (6-1, 3-1 SEC) VS.
NO.9 FLORIDA (6-1, 4-1 SEC)
TIAA Bank Field,Jacksonville

2:30 p.m. Today; TV: CBS

NO. 2 CLEMSON (7-0, 4-0 ACC)
AT FLORIDA STATE

(4-3, 2-3 ACC)
Doak Campbell Stadium,

Tallahassee

11 a.m. Today; TV: ABC

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE

Florida State’s Cam Akers (center) struggles to pick up yardage in the second quarter of a
college football game with Wake Forest in Tallahassee on Oct. 20.
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NASCAR THIS WEEK
Keep up to speed with NASCAR’s Monster Energy Cup, Xfinity and Camping World Truck series

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

By Cara Cooper
Martinsville Bulletin

M
ARTINSVILLE, Va. — Getting hot
at the right time can turn the
playoffs around in any sport, and
the hottest driver in NASCAR

right now is Chase Elliott. The 22-year-old
has won two of the last three races in the Cup
postseason, and three of the last 11 overall.

But the Hendricks Motorsports driver has
had some trouble at The Paperclip in the
past, with only two top 10 finishes in six
career Cup Series starts. Elliott spoke with the
Bulletin on Thursday about the momentum
he and the team are carrying into Martinsville
this weekend, and how much confidence
they have for the rest of the year.

What has the mood with the team
been like this week?

Elliott: It’s been great. Any time
you have a good weekend and are able to get
a win or get a good run that certainly helps
the morale for everybody, and luckily for us
we have a little bit of momentum now which
is awesome. It’s a great time of year to grab
a victory and looking forward to the next
round.

How much of the NASCAR playoffs is
about getting hot at the right time?

Elliott: It’s huge. This is the time
of year that really counts and if you’re able
to find some success this late in the season
it’s awesome. And we’re lucky to still be a
part of the show and hope that we can be
in a few weeks in Homestead, but we have
a lot of races between now and then. Ev-
erybody wants to talk about Homestead
and talk about Miami and who’s going to be
down there but really there’s so much racing
between now and then. You just cannot get
ahead of yourself right now.

There’s so much pressure at this point
in the season, is there anything you
do away from the track to kind of take

your mind off of it?
Elliott: I stay pretty busy. I enjoy flying and

what not but I feel like all those things are
kind of separate anyway. I don’t know, I feel
like I’m in a pretty good place mentally with
all that stuff so when I’m at the racetrack or at
meetings I think that’s where the mindset is
but if not I’m able to do to the things and stay
away from it as well. I enjoy that balance, I
think that’s helpful.

Martinsville is a place where you’ve
run well, but you’ve also struggled at
times. Does the win last week give you

more confidence?
Elliott: Yea, it definitely doesn’t hurt. Mar-

tinsville is such a different place, it’s hard to

compare the two. I definitely think having
success and having a little bit of momentum
certainly doesn’t hurt anything. Last year I
had a couple really good runs and a couple
really fast cars. I kind of struggled at Mar-
tinsville this spring so I’m kind of unsure of
where we’re going to be back up there but
that’s why we go to find out.

Now that you’ve got a couple wins
under your belt is there anything
you’ve learned that you’ll take into

Martinsville?
Elliott: I don’t know. It’s just such a dif-

ferent place. I think it’s all kind of circum-
stantial once you get there and see where
your strengths and weakenesses are and the
strengths of your competitors and weakness-
es of your competitors, so you’ve got to take it
a day at a time but until we get there and see
where we stack up it’s hard to know.

How much confidence do you have in
yourself and your team for the rest of
the year?

Elliott: Plenty. I think that if you’re not
believing in yourself and don’t have the
right mindset in thinking you can do it then
you might as well quit. I think we try to stay
grounded but we have confidence in our ap-
proach and the things that we do to prepare
and that’s all you can do and see where you
stack up.

Cooper is a sports writer for the
Martinsville Bulletin in Martinsville, Va.

Driver (wins) Points

1. Elliott Sadler +14

2. Daniel Hemric +13

3. Tyler Reddick +11

4. Christopher Bell +1

NEXT CUTOFF

9. Matt Tifft -1

10. Justin Allgaier -5

11. Cole Custer -23

12. Austin Cindric -43

XFINITY SERIES

Driver Points

1. Johnny Sauter 3,042

2. Brett Moffitt 3,027

3. Noah Gragson 3,025

4. Grant Enfinger 3,018

5. Justin Haley 3,014

6. Matt Crafton 3,003

ELIMINATED

7. Ben Rhodes 2,114

8. Stewart Friesen 2,112

CAMPING WORLD
TRUCK SERIES

THIS WEEK

There is no race this week.

Last race: John Hunter Nemechek

scored his first victory of 2018 at

Kansas Speedway.

Next race: O’Reilly Auto Parts

300, Nov. 3, Texas Motor

Speedway

THIS WEEK

Texas Roadhouse 200

Track: Martinsville Speedway

Schedule: Today, qualifying, 9:05

p.m., (FS1), race, noon (FS1)

Distance: 105.2 miles, 200 laps

Last year’s winner:

Noah Gragson

Last race: Timothy Peters won at

Talladega.

Fast facts: Spencer Gallagher

announced on Friday that he will

retire at the end of the season and

take on a managerial role at GMS

Racing. Gallagher, 28, posted 15

top-10s in 60 career truck starts.

... Kyle Benjamin will make his sec-

ond series start this weekend in

the No. 17 Toyota for DGR-Crosley.

Next race: JAG Metals 350, Nov. 2,

Texas Motor Speedway

The top four drivers after the sixth playoff
race advance to the championship race.

MONSTER ENERGY CUP PLAYOFFS THIS WEEK

First Data 500
Martinsville Speedway
1:30 p.m. Sunday,

NBCSN, MRN

SCHEDULE
Kyle

Busch
Kevin

Harvick
Chase

Elliott

+3

Martin
Truex Jr.

+23

Clint
Bowyer

-3

Joey
Logano

-3

Aric
Almirola

-12

Kurt
Busch

-3

Ryan
Blaney

2,212

Brad
Keselowski

2,194

Denny
Hamlin

2,159

Kyle
Larson

2,178

Austin
Dillon

2,150

Erik
Jones

2,148

Alex
Bowman

2,144

Jimmie
Johnson

2,148

The top 4 drivers after Phoenix advance to the championship. Winners (★) automatically advance.

Schedule: Today, practice, 8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

(CNBC), qualifying, 3:05 p.m., (NBCSN); Sunday,

race, 1:30 p.m. (NBCSN) ... Race distance: 263

miles, 500 laps ... Fast facts: Chase Elliott, 22, has

three career wins — and each one has come since

August. ... Best average finish at Martinsville

(among playoff drivers with at least 3 starts):

Kyle Busch, 12.65 (26 starts)

1.

5.

9.

13. 14. 15. 16.

12.11.10.

6. 7. 8.

4.3.2.

ELIMINATED

PLAYOFF STANDINGS

The top four drivers after the sixth playoff
race advance to the championship race.

Playoff leader: Elliott Sadler

NEXT CUTOFF

CHASING
CHASE

Playoff leader: Johnny Sauter

+39+40

Round of 16

Las Vegas (Keselowski)

Richmond (Ky. Busch)

Charlotte roval (Blaney)

Round of 12

Dover (Elliott)

Talladega (Almirola)

Kansas (Elliott)

Round of 8

Sunday: Martinsville

Nov. 4: Texas

Nov. 11: Phoenix

Championship

Nov. 18: Homestead

Through 1 of 3 second-round races
and 4 of 7 total playoff races

PLAYOFF STANDINGS

Through 3 of 3 first-round races
and 3 of 7 total playoff races

Elliott has found his groove
at the right time. Can he keep
things going at Martinsville?

Q&A

M
artinsville is a fitting
place to open the
round of eight for the

Cup playoffs, a tight and un-
predictable half-mile that sets
up for every one of the remain-
ing championship contenders.

Except maybe for Aric Almi-
rola. And maybe Martin Truex.
Or maybe Joey Logano.

OK, so maybe this doesn’t set
up so well for the final eight.

Kyle Busch, Kevin Harvick,
Clint Bowyer and Kurt Busch

have all won here, and Chase
Elliott led a lot of laps last year.
With only four races left in the
season, Elliott is suddenly the
hot driver. A win at Martins-
ville this weekend might just
change the landscape of the
entire season.

Truex might one day figure
out how to win on a short

track, and Almirola might ride
the power of his team to a win
here someday, but it’s not likely
to happen Sunday.

This is a tough place to figure
out, and some of the best

drivers we’ve ever seen have
struggled here. David Pearson
was never all that fond of the
place, and vice versa. Bobby
Allison never won here, nor did
Ned Jarrett.

Just getting your head
wrapped around the flat
little oval is the first hurdle.
So maybe it is fitting that the
first hurdle for the final eight is
Martinsville.

Nobody will be eliminated
this week, which could make

for some single-file safety laps
for the playoff drivers. But
there aren’t really any strokers
left in the playoffs. All eight
drivers are aggressive and
willing to rub tires and fend-
ers. And every now and then,
somebody rubs somebody else
the wrong way at Martinsville.

The playoffs have come to
the smallest track in NASCAR.
And with only four races to go,
this might be the biggest of the
year.

Small Martinsville is big hurdle for playoff’s final 8 drivers
HARD ’N’ FAST
BY ED HARDIN
(Greensboro) News & Record
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

ENTERTAINMENT

GENERAL & SPECIAL NOTICES

LOST

FARMER’S MARKET

FRESH PRODUCE

HORSES & CATTLE

WANTED - FARM & GARDEN

PETS & ANIMALS

CATS

DOGS

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT

HOUSES UNFURNISHED

MOBILE HOMES FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL

RESTAURANT & FOOD SERVICE
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!

Connect with your
potential NOW!

Submit your resume. Receive job matches and job alerts.

Sit back and receive jobs that are
perfectly matched for you in
today’s competitive
job market.

The
Smart

Way To

You’ll get the best job matches delivered to you in an
instant as soon as they are posted by the employer.

Search online
at wiregrass.jobs

Two Day Holiday Excursion
Callaway Gardens Fantasy in Lights

The Biblical history Center
Hill and Dales Estate

Hotel, Dinner and 2 Lunches
$349 person double occupancy

Leaving Dothan Dec. 3rd & 4th
Call: 334-435-3321

)WELLS LAWN MOWER
IS CLOSED

For Sale: new parts & bins, used part,
lawn mowers, shop tools & equipment
Too much to list! Come lets talk

SPECIAL PACKAGE DEAL!
Some owner financing

334-702-9566

Free Kittens , (4) (Savannah mix) free to good
home. Litter box trained. 334-596-6011

Beautiful Vetted Healthy \Rescued Dogs
Free to good forever homes

Call for info. & appoint. 334-791-7312

SAWYER’S PRODUCE
HAS FRESH HOME GROWN PRODUCE

Vine Ripe tomatoes,
FRESH peas & butter beans, turnips,
collard, mustard & sweet corn
Mon.-Sat. (8am - 5:30 pm)

Hwy 52 Malvern, AL 334-793-6690

Tim Hopkins
CEDAR CREEK RANCH
Ashford, Alabama

Service Age Angus Bulls
and a nice group of
Ranch Bred Horses
Call 334-797-8722

Buying Pine / Hardwood
in your area.
No tract too small

Custom Thinning

Pea River Timber
334-389-2003

WRC, Inc.
Controller Full-Time
Salary Plan/Classification

$60,000.00 - $75,000.00 / Staff / Exempt

Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting, CPA or CMA
certification preferred. 8 to 10 years’ exp.

Purpose: To provide leadership and
supervision for all financial and accounting
processes. Manage the financial systems to
support the growth of WRC as a business
with a social purpose. Individuals with a
disability or veteran status are strongly

encouraged to apply .
WRC is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative
Action Employer. WRC is an “At-Will”
employer. All qualified applicants will
receive consideration for employment and
will not be discriminated against on the basis

of race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, gender identity, age, disability,
National origin, pregnancy, marital status,
military or Veteran status, genetic

information including family medical history.

“This contractor and subcontractor shall
abide by the requirements of 41 CFR

60-300.5(a) and 41 CFR 60-741.5(a). These
regulations prohibit discrimination against
qualified protected veterans and qualified
individuals on the basis of disability and
require affirmative action by covered prime
contractors and subcontractors to employ
and advance in employment qualified

protected veterans and qualified individuals
with disabilities.”

Email Resume to: pwells@wrcjobs.com

3BR/2BA DEERING STREET , Home
MARIANNA $850 Per. Mo. YEAR LEASE
1BR/1BA OATS STREET , Duplex

MARIANNA, $450 Per. Mo. YEAR LEASE
JIM ROBERTS REALTY 850-482-4635

û 2 & 3 bedroom mobile homes
in Cottondale. $500 and up.

H2O, garbage, sewer included.
http:// www.charloscountryliving.com.

Only $57. to turn on power ∂ 850-209-8847

2 & 3BR Mobile Homes in Cottondale,
NO PETS, CH&A, $525. & up mo. + $300. dep.
Call 850-258-1594 Please leave message.

r 2 & 3 BR Mobile Homes
in Marianna & Sneads (850)209-1271

NEW MFD HOMES 4 RENT IN MARIANNA
Limited Units Call 850 526 2059 TODAY!
Apply online WWW.JohnsonMgrSvc.com

Eufaula Tribune
Editor

Editor needed at Eufaula Tribune, a twice-weekly newspaper located in Eufaula, Alabama.
Position oversees editorial content while working with a reporter and general manager who
contributes editorial content. Requires some nights and weekends. Must be able to edit and
write, as well as have general photography skills. Must meet deadlines while also updating
website and Facebook content;. Also will cover some meetings; Eufaula is located on the
Alabama/Georgia line on beautiful Lake Eufaula about halfway between Atlanta and some
Florida beaches.

EOE/M/F/D/V Pre-employment drug screen and background screening required.

May apply at www.bhmg.com

SURVEYOR

PowerSouth Energy Cooperative, an electric generation and transmission cooperative
serving Alabama and Northwest Florida, is seeking a Surveyor for the Headquarters
Office in Andalusia, Alabama. The purpose of this position is to have responsible charge
of the activities of the survey crew and provide field and office survey services as
required for the completion of construction projects and maintenance of property
boundaries for PowerSouth fee simple owned property. Applicants must possess a
bachelor’s degree in a Geomatics discipline, a Professional Land Surveyor License from
the State of Alabama, and it is preferred to also be licensed in the State of Florida.
In addition, applicants must also have three (3) years of experience in “responsible

charge” as a licensed land surveyor.
Employment is subject to a negative drug test, background check and completion of a
comprehensive application for employment. PowerSouth Energy Cooperative offers a

competitive salary and comprehensive benefits program.

Interested candidates who meet these requirements should apply at
www.joblink.alabama.gov or on PowerSouth’s website at www.powersouth.com/careers

by November 8, 2018.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER/VETS/DISABLED

Diamond (triangle shaped) necklace. Lost
in Dothan on October 16, 2018. Places visited
that Day: Flowers Hospital ER, Cracker Barrel,
McAlister’s Deli & West Main Medical Center.
Please Call 334-792-0490.

CHARM Rescue Dogs. Vetted, Loving, Socialized,
Healthy. Free to good home. 334-693-9097

Food Service Manager
Wanted for a high volume food service
operation. Experience with large staff,

coaching, training and accountability a must.
Qualifications should include ServeSafe

Certification, a Culinary / related degree, four
years Food Service Management or Military

Food Service experience.
Candidates must pass Government Criminal
Background and Credit Check as well as Pre-

employment Drug Screening.
Competitive Salary. Benefits include 10 Paid
Holidays, Paid Vacation, 401 K, Medical, Dental

and Vision Insurance offered.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Please fax resume to 334-503-0310

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN � www.jcfloridan.com CLASSIFIED Saturday, October 27, 2018 � 5B



CLEANING & HOUSEKEEPING

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

SERVICES OFFERED

AC & HEATING

INSURANCE

LANDSCAPE & GARDENING

SELF STORAGE

SIDING

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

BUSINESSES
& SERVICES

TREE SERVICE

SALES & SERVICE DIRECTORYSALES & SERVICE DIRECTORY
Phone : 850 - 526 - 3614 or 800 - 779 - 2557 e -ma i l : c l a s s i f i ed s@ j c f l o r i dan . com www. j c f l o r i dan . com

JACKSON COUNTY FLORIDAN

Rena’s Cleaning
Service

• Weekly

• Bi-weekly

• Monthly or

Occasional

850-557-2460

Rena
Chumley

Owner

Final Expense
Would you rather
purchase from:

A: A TV COMMERCIAL

B: A LETTER SAYING YOU
MAY QUALIFY

C: A LOCAL AGENTWITH
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE

“I offer the same
plans at a lower rate”

Other plans available

• Children and Grow-Up

COLLEGE PLANS

• lonG term Care

ALTERNATIVES

• health

• CritiCal illness

For an appointment call

Jeff Cooper at
850-209-4038

Deas Tree Service
Tree Surgeon, tree removal,

stump removal, debris clearing

land clearing, landscaping, sod
(40 YEARS EXPERIENCE. INSURED)

FREE ESTIMATES * SENIOR DISCOUNT

Call 850-703-2168

GOODWIN TREE SERVICE
Dangerous Tree Removal
Trimming and Clean-up
Insured for your protection

Call: 409-350-9918

S&D Tree Service
20 yrs. exp. Licensed & Insured
Bucket Truck, Crane,

Stump Grinder, Chain Saws
Dangerous Removal
Free Estimates

906-286-2586 or 906-361-0888

Tree & Tractor Work
CLEAN-UP SERVICE

Locally Owned & Operated
Eddie 850-557-7564
or 850-557-8345

No Job too Big or Small
∂ Call for Reasonable Rates.
∂ References Available.

JEMISON
HEATING & COOLING

24 HOURS

7 DAYS A WEEK SERVICE

sales • installs

duct cleaning

850-762-8666
850-899-3259

Heating & Cooling LLC

Marianna, FL • FL Lic# RA13067546

850-573-2084

!!!!!!!!!!!!

SAMMY’S

24-HOUR TOWING

SERVICES

• Jump-Start

• Lock Out

• Fuel Delivery

850-573-0591
4421 Jackson Street • Marianna, FL 32448

Clay O’Neal
clayslandclearing@gmail.com

850-762-9402 • Cell 850-832-5055

Dozer and Excavation Work

Ponds • Road Building

Demolition

Pine Tree Planting

Herbicide Spraying

Fire Line Plowing • Burning

LAND CLEARING

AND FORESTRY SERVICES

Ora Mock, GRI
Broker Associate

(850) 526-9516
4325-B Lafayette Street

Marianna, FL 32446
oramock@yahoo.com

www.chipola.com

We hold the key to your next sale!

Garver’s
Vinyl

Siding, Inc.
Licensed and Insured Quality Work

• Vinyl Siding
• Soffit • Fascia

• Screened Rooms
• Replacement Windows

20 Years Experience • Reasonable Rates

(850) 593-5267 • (850) 209-2440

1001 USES
850-526-3797

4673 HWY 90 E.
Serving You Since 1978 MARIANNA

$69
per mo

PAYMENTS

STARTING AT

100%
FINANCING &
RENT-TO-0WN

WE MOVE PORTABLE BUILDINGS

38 YEARS IN

BUSINESS

Great Rate
Tree Service, llc

~ Professional Service

~ Reasonably Priced

Adam Williams

Owner/Operator

850-768-1734
Tree Removal •

Pruning •

Stump Grinding/Removal •

Tractor Work •

Bush Hogging •

Driveways & Dirt Work •

Licensed & Insured • FREE Estimates

HILL’S
TREE SERVICE

593-4455

• Tree Removal

• Tree Trimming

• Stump Grinding

• Insured

• Free Estimates

RECREATION

BOATS

CAMPERS & TRAVEL TRAILERS

LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICES

RESIDENTIAL
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FARMS, LAND, TIMBER

TRANSPORTATION

4 WHEEL DRIVE

AUTOS FOR SALE

AUTOS FOR SALE

MOTORCYCLES

TRUCKS, BUSES, TRACTORS, TRAILERS

VANS

WANTED AUTOS

ANTIQUE & CLASSIC VEHICLES

MANUFACTURED HOMES FOR SALE

Need a New Home?

Check out the Classifieds

Acre Lots for Sale-Headland
OWNER FINANCE AVAILABLE
Central water and electric pole included.
$12,900 per ac. lot. OBO Call: 386-312-6363

2015 Mobile for Sale
Exc. Cond. 14 x 48 2 BR’s (on opposite ends)
1 BA, laundry area, eating area, galley

kitchen. Extras include electricity pole &
wiring, front door steps, skirting, AC, washer
& dryer, new kitchen appliances, full bed with
iron head and footboard, twin bed & frame,
sofa, recliner, chair, end tables, new dining
set, new colonial blinds in all windows, &
ceiling fan in LR. REDUCED $20,000
Gray w/ White Trim. 334-898-7351.

(No texts please),
Located in Samson, Ala. MUST BE MOVED

1990 18 ft Landau pontoon boat w/ 2005 50hp
Mercury motor. New prop, controls, & extras.
$3800 FIRM (229) 938-4100. 2000 Yamaha 650 V
star motorcycle. Very good condition. Low
miles. $2100 FIRM (229) 938-4100.
Phone calls only. No Texting .

Master Craft 1998
Tournament Ski Boat
White w/ red trim,
Master Craft Trailer,

New tires, 305 Chev. engine, 530 hours,
2 covers, Above average condition.
$13,900 OBO 334-232-4371

Sun Cruiser 824 series
2004 Pontoon Boat
50 hp Yamaha 4 stroke,
low hours, with trailer,
depth finder and

Bimini top. $11,900 OBO 334-232-4371

33.7 RLS Open Range 2010 5th wheel and
2007 Dodge Ram 3500 6.7 Cummins turbo
diesel heavy duty dully, ONLY 43K miles, single
cab, all new tires on both, nice package, non-
smoking and pet free. $39,500 334-522-3652
for details. GREAT CONDITION!!

Dodge 1965 D100 Pickup , slant 6-225 engine
original drive train, Collector used vehicle,
Good exterior, excellent interior condition
48,000 miles, KBB Value $22,500. Call or text
Oscar (334) 791-1356 serious inquiries only.

Ford 1970 Mustang , 6 cyl engine original drive
train, one owner collector vehicle, excellent
condition, 150,000 miles, KBB Value $20,000
Call or text Oscar at (334) 791-1356
serious inquiries only.

2002 Mercury Grand Marquis - Very clean,
adult owned, AC, 80K Miles, Exc. Cond., $3800.
334-792-8018.

Toyota 2014 Camry , 31K miles, under warranty,
$14,900 located at the Ft. Rucker Lemon lot.
334-445-0470

ATTENTION DOWN PAYMENT
STARTING AS LOW AS $500 û
Good, Bad or No Credit?

Pass, REPO, BK’S, SSI & VA OK.
We help build your credit!
Steve Pope 334-648-5302

û More info!

Cadillac 2005,
V-8 North Star Deville
108K miles, leather seats,
padded roof, new

Michelin Tires, perfect condition!
$3900. 334-805-6618

Toyota 2014 Avalon XLE Touring, 21,400 miles,
$21,500 334-718-9202

Kawa 1992 Voyager Touring Motorcycle
new tires, brakes, tune-up, in very good condi-
tion, only 15K miles. $2850. 334-632-0144

Kawasaki 2007 Vulcan 1600 , shaft drive, saddle
bags, windshield, 2 new tires, new fork seals,
runs great, good condition, clear title, 20K
miles $3800. 334-714-9380

65 Massey Ferguson
with bush hog 5’
and box blake 7’ asking
$4800. Tim 334-791-4485

Ford 2004 F-150 Heritage
super cab 4 door, new
tires , clean, 113K miles
$6395. 334-790-7959

Ford 2016 Transit , wheel chair van, side electric
lift, 9 passenger van, 22,660 miles, $36,500
334-695-4365

Guaranteed Highest Prices Paid
For your unwanted junk or not so junk

Vehicals and Farm Equipment
You Call - We Haul

334-547-5435 or 334-600-9390

û Wanted to buy
Junk Cars, Trucks
and Vans

We pay the most !!
Hauled the same day as called.

Call Jim 334-379-4953

L7174 IN THE 14th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT
IN AND FOR JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA

Case No. 2017-CA-000242
21ST MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Plaintiff

DOUGLAS C. REED, JR.; DONNA FAYE REED;
SPRINGCASTLE CREDIT FUNDING TRUST,
THROUGH ITS TRUSTEE WILMINGTON TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; MIDLAND FUNDING;
HELENA CROSBY d/b/a COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOTHERAPY SERVICES; JACK R. LOVING;
JOSEPH R. PELLAR; JOANNE PELLAR;
and UNKNOWN TENANT.
Defendant

NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a Final
Judgment dated October 1, 2018, entered in
Case No.: 2017-CA-000242 of the Circuit Court
in and for Jackson County, Florida, wherein
DOUGLAS C. REED, JR.; DONNA FAYE REED;
SPRINGCASTLE CREDIT FUNDING TRUST,
THROUGH ITS TRUSTEE WILMINGTON TRUST
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION; MIDLAND FUNDING;
HELENA CROSBY d/b/a COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOTHERAPY SERVICES; JACK R. LOVING;
JOSEPH R. PELLAR; JOANNE PELLAR; and
UNKNOWN TENANT are the Defendants, that
Clayton O. Rooks, III, the Clerk of Court, will
sell to the highest and best bidder for cash, on
November 15, 2018 at 11:00 a.m., at the Jackson
County Courthouse facility, 4445 E. Lafayette
St., Marianna, Florida 32446, on the prescribed
date on the following described real property
as set forth in the Final Judgment: Legal:
LOTS 11 AND 12 OF BLOCK 3 OF THE RECORDED
PLAT OF RIVERVIEW SUBDIVISION, MARIANNA,
FLORIDA, JACKSON COUNTY, FLORIDA.
INCLUDING A 1993 JACOBSEN CLASSIC MOBILE
HOME BEARING SERIAL/VIN NO.’S: CL14329A
AND CL14329B.

NOTICE
ANY PERSON CLAIMING AN INTEREST IN THE
SURPLUS FROM THE SALE, IF ANY, OTHER
THAN THE PROPERTY OWNER AS OF THE DATE
OF THE LIS PENDENS MUST FILE A CLAIM
WITHIN 60 DAYS AFTER THE SALE.
Dated this 1st day of October, 2018.
Clerk of the Circuit Court
By: Tiffany Clark, As Deputy Clerk

Notice
If you are a person with a disability who needs
any accommodation in order to participate in
this proceeding, you are entitled, at no cost to
you, to the provision of certain assistance.
Please contact the ADA Coordinator by mail at
P. O. Box 1089, Panama City, FL 32402 or by
phone at (850) 747-5338 at least seven (7) days
before your scheduled court appearance, or
immediately upon receiving this notification if
the time before the scheduled appearance is
less than seven (7) days. If you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711 or email ADARequest@j
ud14.flcourts.org.
Bay, Calhoun, Gulf, Holmes, Jackson,
& Washington Counties
ADA Coordinator
P.O. Box 1089, Panama City, Florida 32402
Phone: 850-747-5338, Fax: (850) 747-5717
Hearing Impaired: Dial 711
Email: ADARequest@jud14.flcourts.org

GMC 2017 SIERRA SLT:

FULLY LOADED, UNDER

WARRENTY. LESS THAN

25K MILES $37,000. Call

334-792-8088
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ByKennethAndeel
TV Media

Sometimes a change of scen-
ery is necessary tomove for-
ward andmend.Other times,

however, if you bring enough pain
with you, a change of scenery will
not suffice.When season 6 of
“Ray Donovan”commences on
Sunday,Oct. 28, on Showtime, the
characters in the series and the
fans watching it will together be-
gin to explore the question of

how deeply new surroundings
can help to surmount the trauma
initiated at the conclusion of the
show’s fifth season.

With five years in thebooks,
“RayDonovan”has had itself fig-
uredout for some time,devising
and then settling into a recogniz-
able narrative rhythm.The show’s
mixture of family dramaand seedy
criminal intrigue followsRayDono-
van (Liev Schreiber,“TheManchuri-
anCandidate,”2004),a Bostonna-
tive employed in LosAngeles as a

“fixer”for a law firm.Ray’s job re-
quires solvinghis clients’ emergen-
cies in creative, frequently illegal
ways.When it comes to executing
solutions, there isn’tmuch that Ray
deemsunacceptable,andhis tac-
tics range fromblackmail and
threats to the actual instigationof
mayhemandmurder.

The character occupies the sort
of unstable anduncomfortable ter-
ritory thatwas trailblazed in recent
years by such seminal television
antiheroes asTony Soprano (James

Gandolfini,“The Sopranos”) or
WalterWhite (BryanCranston,
“BreakingBad”).The audience
watches these characters struggle
with their shakymoral codes,striv-
ing for self-improvement but con-
sistently resorting to theperfor-
manceof terrible deedswhenever
challenged.

Five seasons worth of“Ray
Donovan”have exposed Ray’s
contradictory nature: he’s fluctu-
ated between devoted family
man and neglectful parent/invet-
erate adulterer; and alternated
between clever, virtuous strategy
and a retreat to brute violence.
Complicated (and sometimes just
plain bad) protagonists have be-
come the norm in ambitious adult
dramas, and“Ray Donovan”en-
thusiasts have grown accustomed
to balancing admirationwith con-
demnationwhen it comes to Sch-
reiber’s titular antihero.

Ray’s family life has always been
a central part of the series.The first
major conflict of the show involved
the release of Ray’s reprobate fa-
ther,Mickey (JonVoight,“National
Treasure,”2004), fromprison and
theuncertainty about howMickey
would reintegrate into the lives of
his three sons—Ray,Terry (Eddie
Marsan,“MiamiVice,”2006) and
Bunchy (DashMihok,“TheThin
Red Line,”1998)—andabout
howwillingMickeywas tomanipu-
late,abuse andbetray them (the
answer turnedout to be“very”).

Ray’swife,Abby (PaulaMalcom-
son,“Deadwood”),has beenan-
other pillar of the show,andher im-
perfect but devoted relationship
withRay,aswell as her own strug-
gleswith personal demons,have
offered a lot of drama. In the sea-
son4premiere,Abbywasdiag-
nosedwith cancer,and to the fero-
cious dismayofmany fans,her sto-
ry permanently concluded in sea-
son5when she succumbed to the
disease andMalcomsondeparted
the show.

The season 5 finale set up an
unresolved cliffhanger as Ray, re-
acting to the loss of his wife,
took a plunge off of a 10-story
building into NewYork’s East
River, leaving fans to speculate
whether it was some sort of
dream sequence or a literal turn
of events in the narrative.

Promotionalmaterial for season
6 reveals that Raydid indeedat-

tempt suicide butwasunsuccess-
ful.Previews showRaybeing res-
cued fromhis act of desperation by
the timely interventionof anNYPD
patrolman,Sean (Mac)McGrath
(Domenick Lombardozzi,“The
Wire”),whopulls Ray from the
East River and engages thedevas-
tatedman in anunexpectedbrawl
to keephim fromwadingback in to
his doom.

Ray’s fateful encounterwith
Macandhis newassociationwith
the sometimes corrupt fraternity of
theNewYork PoliceDepartment
will be amajor part of season6,
andanother accomplished charac-
ter actor joins the cast to play adif-
ferent police officer:TonyCurran
(“DoctorWho”)will portray Sgt.
Mikey (Rad) Radulovic andwill of-
fer another point of entry for Ray as
hebecomes entangledwithin the
culture andaffairs of theNYPD.

Susan Sarandon (“Thelma&
Louise,”1991) reprises the role of
studio exec andmediamogul Sa-
manthaWinslow,who became a
major client of Ray’s in season 5
andwill continue to provide him
withwork this year.Winslow of-
fers Ray some direction and dis-
traction in the aftermath of his
suicide attempt by retaining his

services to extricatemayoral can-
didateAnita Novak, portrayed by
series newcomer Lola Glaudini
(“The Sopranos”), from a com-
promising sequence of events
that involve harassment, assault
and a dead body in need of dis-
posal and coverup.

AsRay injects himself into the
machinations of theNYCunderbel-
ly, familymembers fromL.A.begin
to trickle into the city,and the inevi-
table return ofMickey (whowas
sent to prison throughRay’s plot-
ting during season5)will spark
somemidseason fireworks as the
seasoned crook looks towreak
vengeanceonce again uponhis es-
tranged scions.

The combinationof the fresh
NewYork setting, the absenceof a
major character inAbby,and the
unresolvedpain of the characters
she left behindmeans season6of
“RayDonovan”represents a seri-
ous shakeup.Raywill have tomake
hisway in anew townwithout the
benefit of his dependable LosAn-
geles resources and connections,
and the alliances hebegins to form
inNYCmay turn out to have com-
peting interests.Watch“RayDono-
van”conquer theBigApple on
Sunday,Oct.28,on Showtime.

Dealingwith loss: ‘RayDonovan’ tries to overcome tragedywith a shift to NewYork City

Liev Schreiber stars
in “RayDonovan”

Your Weekly Guide to TV Entertainment for October 27 - 30, 2018
tvchannels

Chipola College
2 x 4”

Lola Glaudini joins the new season of “RayDonovan”

6 x 2”

Chipola Artist Series
presents

Tickets available at www.chipola.edu/boxoffice or call 718-2420
Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 7 pm
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35 Allied with
36 At full throttle
38 Start of a decision-

making process
39 Indistinguishable
40 From square one
41 “The Great” boy

detective, in kid’s
literature

42 One of the Beverly
Hillbillies

43 Mil. address

18 Snarky snicker
21 “Bye now”
22 RR operator
23 Gear teeth
24 Two-dimensional

extent
25 Disdain
30 Carnival

attractions
31 Means justifiers
32 Pop superstar

Ariana
33 Televise

50 Ram’s mate

DOWN
1 Donald Duck’s

nephews, e.g.
2 Shakespearean king
3 Pitch tents
4 Erase from a

surface
5 “A Quiet Place”

(2018) star Emily
6 Plant part
7 Hawks
8 The biggest twist of

fate
9 Nor. neighbor
10 “___-haw!”
13 Pedestal support
16 Chance

occurrences

“Ray Donovan”
42 Legendary “Rebel

Without a Cause”
(1955) star

44 Baptist leader
45 Former “House,

M.D.” star Omar
46 Arthurian lady
47 Came across
48 The letter E, in

Morse code
49 Fraction of a

newton

ACROSS
1 “90 Day Fiance”

network
4 Goes back out
8 Acclaimed British

actor Stephen
who starred in
“Blackadder”

11 “The Crying
Game’s” (1992)
Oscar-nominated
lead Stephen ___

12 Chimney pipe
13 Revolve on an axis
14 2007 Will Smith

film “___ ___
Legend”

15 Former sitcom that
has a Netflix sequel

17 Sci-fi thriller
that stars Tatiana
Maslany in several
roles

19 Outer: Prefix
20 Put pieces of film

together
23 Secret supply
26 Welcome
27 Pizarro’s prize
28 Hang loosely
29 Science fiction,

drama or comedy
32 Swamp snapper
34 Smooth, glossy

fabrics
36 “Kate & Allie” star

Meyers
37 One of the stars of

Crosswordtelevision

Fairfield Inn and Suites
2 x 1.5”

Orchard House
2 x 4”

BAT
BLOODY
BONES
BROOMSTICK
CANDY
CAPE
CARVE
CAULDRON
COBWEB
COSTUME
CREEPY
EERIE
EYE OF NEWT
FANGS
FRIGHTEN

GHOST
GHOUL
GOBLIN
GRAVE
HAUNTING
HOWL
MORBID
MUMMY
OWL
PHANTOM
SCARY
SCREAMS
SHADOW
SPECTER
SPELL

SPIRIT
SPOOKY
TREAT
TRICK
WICKED
WITCH
WRAITH
ZOMBIE

It’s Halloween!

ByAndrewWarren
TV Media

It seems that gingerbread isn’tjust for the holiday seasonany-
more.Of course, the sweet and

snappy treat canbe enjoyedat
any timeof the year,but ginger-
breadhouseswith their elaborate
decorations and cookies accented
with royal icing really do scream
“Christmas.”

Well, Food Network’s been
challenging ginger-based norms
all monthwith“Haunted Gin-
gerbread Showdown,”which
has been airing on Sunday eve-
nings.Nine of the nation’s best
gingerbread artists have spent
the past threeweeks tackling
deviously difficult challenges,
and it all comes to a headwhen
the three top competitors finally
face off in the competition’s fi-
nale right before Halloween, on
Sunday,Oct. 28.

Cookbook author and“Semi-
Homemade Cooking”host San-

dra Lee oversees the spooky
competition,which has been ter-
rifyingly intense so far.Over the
past threeweeks, the competi-
tors have been taskedwith bak-
ing gingerbread creations to cel-
ebrate the 30th anniversary of
the classic 1988 film“Beetle-
juice,”putting together a deli-
cious party that’s filledwith gin-
gerbread ghouls, ghosts and
their spooky friends, and building
a haunted theme park complete
with spine-chilling rides and at-
tractions.All made out of ginger-
bread,of course,with candy and
icing adding color and detail to
the creations.

For the three bakerswhohave
made it to the finale, the chal-
lenge that awaits themmust be
as terrifying as theother competi-
tors.Somevery special Halloween
fans join judges JamikaPessoa
(“FoodNetwork Star”) and Jason
Smith (“Best Baker inAmerica”)
for their final baking task, in
which Lee challenges the contes-

tants to create the ultimateHal-
loween-themedgingerbread
house.At stake is $25,000 for the
winner,not tomention thebrag-
ging rights that come frombeat-
ing such talentedbakers.

Gingerbreadhouses are a clas-
sic Christmas treat,but there’s re-
ally no reason that buildings
madeout of sweet cookies can’t
be enjoyedat other times of the
year.After all,Halloween is all
about sugary delights and incredi-
ble decorations,so join Sandra
Lee in the conclusionof“Haunted
Gingerbread Showdown,”airing
Sunday,Oct.28,on FoodNetwork.

‘Tis the season: Gingerbread houses invade
Halloween in FoodNetwork competition

Debbie Roney Smith
2 x 2”

“HauntedGingerbread Showdown” judges Jason Smith and Jamika Pessoa

D&D Bail Bonds
2 x 1.5”

Paramore’s Pharmacy
2 x 2.5”

Lunch
pecials!

4867 Westside Plaza • Marianna, FL
www.sanmarcosmexicangrill.com

482-0062
Voted#1 Best Mexican

Remember
TACO TUESDAY!

Fast, LocaL service • 24 hours a day

Friendly & Professional Service • Confidential
4396 Lafayette St. • Marianna
Voicemail 1.888.699.6847 • Cash/all major Credit Cards

Call Now ForThe Respect You Deserve!

s , oc

Marina Freeman, Owner

850-482-7001

“Any Jail, Anywhere, Anytime”

D & D Bail Bonds

it just makes

¢ents to
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Trisha’s Southern Kitchen
FOOD 9:30 a.m.
Winter is coming, so TrishaYearwood decides to host one more
backyard party in this new episode. She shows viewers how to pre-
pare easy pizza dough as she waits for her friends to come over for
a screening of her favorite Western movie.

Friday the 13th
AMC 4:00 p.m.
AMC kicks off a “Friday the 13th” marathon with this 2009 remake
of the original. Clay (Jared Padalecki) sets out to find his missing
sister, who disappeared near Crystal Lake. It isn’t long before Jason
Voorhees (Derek Mears) arrives on the scene.

Christmas at Pemberley Manor
HALL 7:00 p.m.
New York event planner Elizabeth Bennett (Jessica Lowndes) trav-
els to a small town to plan their annual holiday festival in this pre-
miere. However, curmudgeonly billionaireWilliam Darcy (Michael
Rady) plans to sell the estate she hoped to use as a venue.

Saturday Night Live
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 10:30 p.m.
Comedy performers continue a long-standing tradition as they
poke fun at politics, fads and current events in this sketch comedy
series. Now in its 44th season, the acclaimed show has won an as-
tounding 65 Emmy Awards.KateMcKinnon and Colin Jost in “SaturdayNight Live”

SUNDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 28
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 CBS Sunday Morning Face the Nation Bill Purvis The NFL Today (L) Football NFL Cleveland Browns at Pittsburgh Steelers Site: Heinz Field -- Pittsburgh, Pa. (L) Sports Spectacular (N) - 4
MNT (4.2) - Chapel Paid Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Jeffers. 1/2 Jeffers. 2/2 - -
CW (4.3) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Catholic Paid Garden Paid Paid Program King of Hill <++ Conan the Barbarian (‘82) Arnold Schwarzenegger. Seinfeld Seinfeld - -
WCTV (6.1) - CBS Sunday Morning Face the Nation Suspects The NFL Today (L) Football NFL Cleveland Browns at Pittsburgh Steelers Site: Heinz Field -- Pittsburgh, Pa. (L) Sports Spectacular (N) - -
MNT (6.2) - Bill Nye Sci Bill Nye Sci Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Jeffers. 1/2 Jeffers. 2/2 - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 Springfield Baptist Meet the Press (N) Paid Paid Soccer EPL Everton at Manchester United (L) League Goal Zone (L) Premier League Figure Skating ISU Skate Canada (L) 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Bill Purvis Adventist Church Paid Paid Paid King of Hill <++ Conan the Barbarian (‘11) Ron Perlman, Jason Momoa. Seinfeld Seinfeld 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Biz Kid$ SciGirls Florida Update The Apalachicola Nature Nova Portrait Masterpiece Classic "Victoria: Doll 123" Castles "Cardiff Castle" Masterp. - -
Create (11.2) 201 Trails Japan House (N) Woodwri. Garden Bolder Feast Meals Bringing BBQ Univ. Joanne Feast Meals ProjectFire Meals Ciao Italia J. Weir ProjectFire - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 This Week Baptist Catholic St. Dominics Church First Baptist Church Paid World of X Games (N) Auto Racing F1 Mexican Grand Prix (L) Baptist Church 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Bill Nye Sci Bill Nye Sci Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell Saved Bell BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. BradyB. Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Gilligan Jeffers. 1/2 Jeffers. 2/2 - -
WABW (14.1) - Political Rewind Nature American Experience Secrets of the Dead Shakespeare Agatha Raisin Brown :45 Father Brown M'piece "Grantchester" Grace - -
KIDS (14.2) - Trails Japan House (N) Woodwri. Garden Bolder Feast Meals Bringing BBQ Univ. Joanne Feast Meals ProjectFire Meals Ciao Italia J. Weir ProjectFire - -
KNOW (14.3) - America ReFramed A Place to Stand Lines Lines Lost L.A. Corner Heartland Start Up Contrary Firing Line Open Mind FocusEu. G 3000 On Story America ReFramed - -
WDHN (18) - Baptist Faith Baptist Church This Week First Baptist Exploration World of X Games (N) Auto Racing F1 Mexican Grand Prix (L) CMedia Havas - -
WTXL (27.1) - This Week David Jer. Church Paid Paid Minute Minute Real Green World of X Games (N) Auto Racing F1 Mexican Grand Prix (L) Cars.TV Raceline - -
Bounce (27.2) - Catch 21 Catch 21 Changers Changers Family MannWife Live Single Live Single Live Single <++ The Golden Child (‘86) Eddie Murphy. <++ Rising Sun (‘93) Wesley Snipes, Sean Connery. - -
WPGX (28) 10 Paid Paid City Church Fox News Sunday Fox NFL Sunday (L) Football NFL Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Cincinnati Bengals (L) Football NFL Green Bay vs L.A. Rams (L) 28 28
WDFX (34) - Ministries Key David Bethel Baptist Church Fox News Sunday Fox NFL Sunday (L) Football NFL (L) Football NFL (L) - -
WTWC (40) - VanImpe Catholic In Touch Ministries Meet the Press (N) Soccer EPL Everton at Manchester United (L) League Goal Zone (L) Premier League Figure Skating ISU Skate Canada (L) - -
WTLH (49.1) - Fox News Sunday Measure Paid NFL Kickoff (L) Fox NFL Sunday (L) Football NFL Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Cincinnati Bengals (L) Football NFL Green Bay vs L.A. Rams (L) - -
CW (49.2) - 7:30 InTouch Key David Campmeeting Paid Paid Paid Paid Rules Rules King of Hill <++ Conan the Barbarian (‘11) Ron Perlman, Jason Momoa. Seinfeld Seinfeld - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 Hoarders Hoarders Hoarders "Judy" The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 First 48 "Killer Contact" <++ Buried (‘10) Ryan Reynolds. 118 265
AMC 33 :15< Friday the 13th Part VIII: Jason Takes M... :15< Jason Goes to Hell: The Final Friday (‘93) :15<++ Friday the 13th (‘80) Betsy Palmer. :20<++ Friday the 13th (‘09) Jared Padalecki. :25 The Walking Dead 130 254
APL 51 The Zoo The Zoo "Back to Africa" The Zoo The Zoo "Miracle Cub" The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo The Zoo 184 282
BRAVO 59 Welcome to Waverly Get a Room Get a Room Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Real Wives Dallas Shahs of Sunset 129 237
CN 31 Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Teen Titan Total Total Gumball Gumball Gumball Gumball Total Total /:45 Ben 10 "Innervasion" 176 296
COMC 58 :10 Office :40 Office :20 Office "Finale" 1/2 :55 Office :25 Office The Office :35<++ Bad Teacher (‘11) Cameron Diaz. :45<++ The Waterboy (‘98) Adam Sandler. :45<++ The Wedding Singer 107 249
DISC 24 Rush "Smoked Out" Gold Rush Maine Cabin Masters Maine Cabin Masters Maine Cabin Masters Maine Cabin Masters Alaska/Last "Stranded" Alaska/Frontier Alaska/Frontier 182 278
DISN 21 Toy Story CoopCami Bizaard. Raven's. < Girl vs. Monster Olivia Holt. :40< Wizards of Waverly Place: The Movie (‘09) Under Raven's. Andi Mack Andi Mack Andi Mack < Descendants 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) Sunday NFL Countdown (L) Soccer Serie A Sampdoria at AC Milan (L) Champ College Football Final 30 for 30 Baseball Tonight (L) 140 206
FOOD 50 Let'sEat (N) Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer Pioneer (N) Trisha Halloween Barefoot The Kitchen O.Food "Halloween" Halloween Cake-Off Halloween Wars Halloween Wars 110 231
FREE 28 Movie :40<+++ The Addams Family (‘91) :50<+++ Hocus Pocus (‘93) Bette Midler. Toy Story <+++ Monsters, Inc. (‘01) John Goodman. :35<+++ Monsters University 180 311
FS1 62 Rising Rising eSports "PlayStation Continental Cup" (L) Race "Martinsville" (L) :55 Soccer DFL Leverkusen vs Bremen (L) Matchday Drag Racing NHRA Soccer MLS LA FC/K.C. (L) 150 607
FSF 36 Soccer DFL VfB Stuttgart at Hoffenheim Focus. (N) Spotlight GatorsBall Pow.Spo. Volleyball NCAA Pittsburgh vs. Duke (L) UFC Main Event (N) UFC FB (N) Focused Tennis Champions 423 654
FX 53 7:00< The Huntsman: Winter's War <+++ X-Men: Apocalypse (‘16) Michael Fassbender, Jennifer Lawrence. < The Visit (‘15) Olivia DeJonge, Ed Oxenbould, <++ The Purge (‘13) Ethan Hawke. 136 248
GOLF 44 7:00M. Drive Golf WGC: HSBC Champions Final Round Site: Sheshan International Golf Club -- Shanghai, China Golf PGA Sanderson Farms Championship Site: Country Club of Jackson (L) Golf 401 218
HALL 46 7:00< 12 Gifts of Chr... < Once Upon a Holiday (‘15) Briana Evigan. < Marry Me at Christmas (‘17) Trevor Donovan. < Christmas at Pemberley Manor (‘18) < Miss Christmas (‘17) Brooke D'Orsay. 185 312
HGTV 49 Flip or Flop Flip or Flop Desert Flip Desert Flip Desert Flip Desert Flip Desert Flip Desert Flip Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers Property Brothers 112 229
HIST 81 Counting Cars: Drive "Super Nova" (N) CountCars CountCars CountCars CountCars American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers 120 269
LIFE 29 J.Osteen Paid <++ A Sister's Secret (‘09) Alexandra Paul. < Deadly Matrimony (‘18) Damon Dayoub. < Zombie at 17 (‘18) Laura Fortier. < Prescription for Danger (‘18) Joanne Kelly. 108 252
MTV 34 Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous <++ Step Brothers (‘08) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. <++ Billy Madison (‘95) Adam Sandler. <++ Happy Gilmore (‘96) Adam Sandler. 160 331
NGEO 109 Skyjacker Got Away Billy the Kid Bonnie and Clyde Beltway Sniper Life and Death in the American Mob MLK: Marked Man Bobby Kennedy JFK: The Final Hours 186 276
NICK 14 Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge 170 299
SPIKE 47 E. Power X. Off-Road Truck Tech D.Muscle :05 Bar Res. :45 Bar Rescue :55 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue 168 241
SYFY 32 < Leatherface: Texas Chainsaw ... :55<++ The Texas Chainsaw Massacre (‘03) Jessica Biel. :55< Leatherface (‘17) Lili Taylor, Stephen Dorff. < Drive Angry (‘11) Amber Heard, Nicolas Cage. < Harry Potter & the... 122 244
TBS 16 Seinfeld Friends Friends Friends <+++ Frankenweenie (‘12) Winona Ryder. <++ Jack the Giant Slayer (‘13) Nicholas Hoult. <++ Godzilla (‘14) Aaron Taylor-Johnson, Elizabeth Olsen. 139 247
TLC 98 Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes to the Dress Say Yes "It's Dani Day" Say Yes to the Dress Long Island Medium Long Island Medium Long Island Medium Long Island Medium 183 280
TNT 23 NCIS: New Orleans NCIS:NO "Overdrive" <++ Total Recall (‘12) Bokeem Woodbine, Colin Farrell. <++++ Suicide Squad (‘16) Margot Robbie, Will Smith. <+++ Iron Man (‘08) Robert Downey Jr.. 138 245
TVLAND 22 G. Girls G. Girls 1/2 G. Girls 2/2 G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls G. Girls Reba Reba Reba Reba 106 304
USA 26 The Purge SVU "Hammered" Law&O: SVU "Shadow" Law&O: SVU "Mask" SVU "Lost Traveler" SVU "Theater Tricks" Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. Law & Order: S.V.U. 105 242

SATURDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 27
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 2:30 Football NCAA (L) Paid Inside Ed. Football NCAA Notre Dame vs. Navy (L) Inside Ed. Outdoors Leverage Murdoch "Shipwreck" Race Week F.Files - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Wild Wild West Modern Modern <++ Thirteen Ghosts (‘60) Charles Herbert. Mike&Molly Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Voyage Bottom of Sea - -
CW (4.3) - King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Charmed "Pilot" Charmed Cleveland Cleveland King of Hill Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Sheriffs: Sheriffs: Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - 2:30 Football NCAA (L) News (N) Jeopardy! Football NCAA Notre Dame vs. Navy (L) News (N) :35 Jags :05 NCIS: New Orleans :05 Madam Secretary :05 Madam Secretary - -
MNT (6.2) - 3:30 Football H.S. Wonder Woman <++ Thirteen Ghosts (‘60) Charles Herbert. Lost in Space Buck Rogers Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Voyage Bottom of Sea - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Wheel Dateline NBC Saturday Night Live News (N) Saturday Night Live Pumpkins Jaguars Outdoor Outdoor F.Files 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Charmed "Pilot" Charmed Cleveland Cleveland King of Hill Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Sheriffs: Sheriffs: Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 Lawrence Welk Show Father Brown Midsomer Murders Masterpiece Classic Masterpiece "Poldark" Austin City Limits (N) Bluegra (N) Chef's Life Nova Nature - -
Create (11.2) 201 Feast Meals Bringing BBQ Univ. Joanne Feast Meals ProjectFire Meals Ciao Italia J. Weir ProjectFire TestK Greener Louisiana Rudy Maxa Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 2:30Football Scoreb. TBA TBA/:35TBA Prega. /:05 Football NCAA Texas at Oklahoma State (L) :20 WrapUp :35 Mom :05 Ent. Tonight :05 NCIS: New Orleans :05 Madam Secretary 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Wild Wild West Wonder Woman <++ Thirteen Ghosts (‘60) Charles Herbert. Lost in Space Buck Rogers Battlestar Galactica Kolchak: Night Stalk Voyage Bottom of Sea - -
WABW (14.1) - News. (N) Steves' Brown :45 Father Brown Time Goes Appear. Served? IT Crowd IT Crowd Bluegrass Bluegrass American Experience Secrets of the Dead Masterpiece Classic - -
KIDS (14.2) - Feast Meals Bringing BBQ Univ. Joanne Feast Meals ProjectFire Meals Ciao Italia J. Weir ProjectFire TestK Greener Louisiana Rudy Maxa Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Backstage Pass Off the Record (N) Georgia Dt. Sun Studio Theater Mind "Dracula" Theater of the Mind GSUTV Off the Record Considering Matthew Attakapas America ReFramed - -
WDHN (18) - 2:30Football Scoreb. News House Prega. /:05 Football NCAA Texas at Oklahoma State (L) :20 WrapUp AL Politics Paid :35 Paid :05 Access Weekend :05 Wipeout - -
WTXL (27.1) - 2:30Football Scoreb. ABC 27 News at 7 (N) Prega. /:05 Football NCAA Texas at Oklahoma State (L) :20 WrapUp News (N) Castle Wipeout E. Power Truck Tech - -
Bounce (27.2) - Movie <+++ Mad Money (‘08) Ted Danson, Diane Keaton. <++ King's Ransom (‘05) Anthony Anderson. <++ The Man (‘05) Samuel L. Jackson. <++ Sugar Hill (‘94) Wesley Snipes. - -
WPGX (28) 10 2:30 Football NCAA (L) Football Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) Hell's Kitchen Nashville BigBang TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech 28 28
WDFX (34) - 2:30 Football NCAA (L) Football Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) News (N) Hell's Kitchen BigBang TMZ X. Off-Road Truck Tech - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) Ent. Tonight Dateline NBC Saturday Night Live Jokers Saturday Night Live Pumpkins RingHonorWrestling American Ninja Warrior - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2:30 Football NCAA (L) Football Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) Hell's Kitchen BigBang 2 Broke G. 2 Broke G. Mike&Molly Mike&Molly Magic (N) - -
CW (49.2) - King of Hill King of Hill Cleveland Cleveland Charmed "Pilot" Charmed News (N) Cleveland King of Hill Family Guy Family Guy BobBurg. BobBurg. Sheriffs: Cleveland Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 4:00 Live PD Live PD /:05 Live PD Live PD (L) Live PD 118 265
AMC 33 4:00< Friday the 13th :05<++ Friday the 13th (‘80) Betsy Palmer. :10<++ Friday the 13th Part 2 (‘81) Amy Steel. :15<++ Friday the 13th Part 3 (‘82) :15< Friday the 13th: The Final Chapter (‘84) 130 254
APL 51 PitBullP. "Broken Home" PitBullP. "Low Rider" Crocodile Hunter (N) Pit Bulls & Parolees (N) Pit Bulls & Parolees Pit Bulls & Parolees PitBullP. "A Clean Slate" The Crocodile Hunter Pit Bulls & Parolees 184 282
BRAVO 59 Movie <+++ Selena (‘97, Bio) Edward James Olmos, Jon Seda, Jennifer Lopez. <+++ Selena (‘97, Bio) Edward James Olmos, Jon Seda, Jennifer Lopez. <++ Madea's Family Reunion (‘06) Tyler Perry. 129 237
CN 31 Adv.Time Gumball <++ Puss in Boots (‘11) Antonio Banderas. Family Guy RickMort Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia Academia 176 296
COMC 58 4:15<++ The Wedding Singer (‘98) Drew Barrymore, Christine Taylor, Adam Sandler. <++ Horrible Bosses (‘11) Jason Bateman. :50 South Park :25 SouthPk South Park :35 SouthPk South Park South Park 107 249
DISC 24 Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid "Bug Blizzard" (N) Naked and Afraid Naked and Afraid "Bug Blizzard" 182 278
DISN 21 StuckMid. StuckMid. Raven's. Raven's. < Zombies Meg Donnelly. :45CastPart :15 Under :25 Raven's. :55 Bizaard. CoopCami Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. StuckMid. StuckMid. 172 290
ESPN 19 2:30Football Scoreb. Football NCAA Texas A&M at Mississippi State University (L) Scoreb. Football NCAA Oregon at Arizona Site: Arizona Stadium -- Tucson, Ariz. (L) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Halloween Baking Halloween Baking Halloween "Infestation" Hallow "Hybrid Horror" Hallow "Grave Robber" Halloween Wars Hallow "Hybrid Horror" Hallow "Grave Robber" Halloween Wars 110 231
FREE 28 Movie :50<+++ Monsters University (‘13) Billy Crystal. :20<+++ Hotel Transylvania (‘12) Adam Sandler. :25ToyStory :55<++ ParaNorman (‘12) Anna Kendrick. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 2:00Football Football NCAA Washington at California Site: California Memorial Stadium (L) UFC Fight Night 138 UFC Site: Moncton Events Centre -- Moncton, N.B. (L) UFC Fight Post-show UFC Fight Post-show 150 607
FSF 36 Cape Cod Supergirl Pro Magic Pre-game Basketball NBA Orlando Magic at Milwaukee Bucks (L) Post-game Magic Poker WPT Basketb. NBA Orlando Magic at Milwaukee Bucks 423 654
FX 53 3:30<+++ X-Men: Apocalypse (‘16) <+++ Don't Breathe (‘16) Jane Levy. <+++ Don't Breathe (‘16) Jane Levy. Mayans M.C. "Rata/ Ch'o" Apocalypse "Traitor" :35 Baskets 136 248
GOLF 44 4:30 Golf CHAMPS QQQ Championship (L) Golf LPGA Taiwan Championship Golf C. (N) Golf WGC: HSBC Champions Final Round Site: Sheshan International Golf Club -- Shanghai, China (L) 401 218
HALL 46 < Christmas Getaway (‘17) Bridget Regan. < Christmas at Pemberley Manor (‘18) (P) < Christmas at Holly Lodge (‘17) < A Royal Christmas (‘14) Stephen Hagan. < A Dream of Chris... 185 312
HGTV 49 H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt House Love It or List It Love It or List It Beachfront Reno (N) Restored Love It or List It Beachfront Reno Restored 112 229
HIST 81 Count. 2/2 CountCars CountCars CountCars Counting Cars: Supercharged (N) :05 Count. :35 Count. :05 Counting Cars: Supercharged 120 269
LIFE 29 < Killer Under the Bed (‘18) Kristy Swanson. < Zombie at 17 (‘18) Laura Fortier. (P) :05< Stalked by a Reality Star (‘18) < Zombie at 17 (‘18) Laura Fortier. :05< Stalked by a Re... 108 252
MTV 34 <++ Billy Madison (‘95) Adam Sandler. <++ Happy Gilmore (‘96) Adam Sandler. <++ The Waterboy (‘98) Adam Sandler. Ridiculous "Kevin Hart" Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous 160 331
NGEO 109 Bigfoot New Evidence Maya Snake Kings Egypt's Sun King Tut's Treasures Tut's Treasures Egypt's Sun King Drugs, Inc. Drugs "Big Apple Coke" Drugs, Inc. 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. H.Danger H.Danger Dude Per Sponge Sponge Friends Friends Friends :35 Friends :10 Friends :45 Friends :20 Mom :55 Mom Mom 170 299
SPIKE 47 4:30<+++ It (‘90) A group of adults reunite to battle a demonic creature from their childhood. Heathers :50 Heathers (N) :40 <+++ It (1990, Horror) Harry Anderson, Dennis Christopher, Tim Reid. 168 241
SYFY 32 3:55< Texas Chainsa... < Leatherface (‘17) Lili Taylor, Stephen Dorff. < Dead in the Water (‘18) Tanya Van Graan. Channel Zero Futur. 1/4 Futur. 2/4 Futur. 3/4 Futur. 4/4 Futur. 1/4 Futur. 2/4 122 244
TBS 16 4:30<+++ Horrible Bosses 2 (‘14) BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang Full Frontal The Guest The Guest <++ Monster-in-Law (‘05) Jennifer Lopez. 2 Broke G. 139 247
TLC 98 My Big Fat My Big Fat My Big Fat Amer. Gypsy Wedd (N) Amer. Gypsy Wedd (N) Unexpected My Big Fat American Gypsy Wedd American Gypsy Wedd 183 280
TNT 23 4:30<++++ Suicide Squad (‘16) Will Smith. <+++ Iron Man 3 (‘13) Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr.. <+++ Iron Man (‘08) Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr.. <+++ Rush Hour (‘98) Jackie Chan. 138 245
TVLAND 22 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men Queens Queens Queens Queens 2½Men 2½Men Goldberg Goldberg 106 304
USA 26 NCIS "Cracked" NCIS "Oil and Water" NCIS NCIS "Viral" NCIS "Shell Game" NCIS "Trapped" NCIS "Witch Hunt" NCIS "Murder 2.0" Chicago P.D. 105 242

Saturday Best Bets
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TheWalking Dead
AMC 8:00 p.m.
A sudden reckoningwith past sins that have remained unavenged
and unforgiven threatens Rick’s (Andrew Lincoln) vision of a civi-
lized future in this new episode.Now in its ninth season, the drama
follows a group of survivors of a zombie apocalypse.

HalloweenWars
FOOD 8:00 p.m.
In this spine-tingling season finale, the final two teams face off in
an epic showdown.They are asked to create a piece that illustrates
a terrifyingworld outbreak and the race for an antidote.Thewin-
ning teamwill be awarded $50,000.

WEEKDAY DAYTIME C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 29 TO NOVEMBER 2
C1 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 D1 D2

WECP (18.1) 3 7:00 CBS This Morning Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right Young & Restless News Bold & B. The Talk Million? Million? Fam. Feud Fam. Feud Ellen DeGeneres - 4
MNT (4.2) - Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder In the Heat of the Night Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train Charlie's Angels - -
CW (4.3) - The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Maury Maury The Real FaceTruth FaceTruth Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Black-ish Black-ish - -
WCTV (6.1) - Pickler & Ben Let's Make a Deal The Price Is Right News Young & Restless Bold & B. The Talk The Dr. Oz Show Eyewitness News News News - -
MNT (6.2) - Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder In the Heat of the Night Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train Charlie's Angels - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 7:00 Today Show Megyn Kelly Today Today NewsChannel 7 at 11 Days of Our Lives The Rachael Ray Show The Doctors The Real Fam. Feud Jeopardy! 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 The Steve Wilkos Show The Steve Wilkos Show Maury Maury Paid Paid Paid Paid Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Black-ish Black-ish 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PinkaPet D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. George PinkaPet Nature Cat Kratts Th Wild K. O. Squad O. Squad Arthur - -
Create (11.2) 201 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 7:00 GM America Live The View WMBB Midday News GMA Day General Hospital Hot Bench Hot Bench The Dr. Oz Show Dr. Phil 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Perry Mason Matlock Diagnosis Murder In the Heat of the Night Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Bonanza Rifleman Rifleman Wagon Train Charlie's Angels - -
WABW (14.1) - Pinka-Peter D.Tiger D.Tiger SplashB. Sesame St. Super WHY Dinosaur T. Peg + Cat Sesame St. SplashB. George Pinka-Peter Nature Cat Wild Kratts TuThFWildK Odd Squad O. Squad Arthur - -
KIDS (14.2) - Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Steves' Various Various Various - -
KNOW (14.3) - Various W Penny Various Tu Stories Various F Stories Amanpour & Company Various Various Various Various W Penny Various Tu Stories News DW News - -
WDHN (18) - 7:00 GM America The 700 Club The View Paid Access GMA Day General Hospital Million? Hot Bench The Doctors Dr. Phil - -
WTXL (27.1) - Live Million? Minute The View News Me Time GMA Day General Hospital Minute Hot Bench Hot Bench Judy News News - -
Bounce (27.2) - Judge Joe Judge Joe Judge Joe Judge Joe Bernie Mac Bernie Mac Half & Half Half & Half Live Single Live Single Various Various Th < Paper Soldiers Movie Movies - -
WPGX (28) 10 CityLine Judge Mathis The People's Court The People's Court Pickler & Ben Maury Me Time Minute Steve! Judge Mathis 28 28
WDFX (34) - The People's Court Judge Mathis The People's Court Pickler & Ben Maury Maury Minute Me Time Steve! First at Four - -
WTWC (40) - Megyn Kelly Today Today The Rachael Ray Show Judge Mathis Days of Our Lives Maury Steve! Ellen DeGeneres Dr. Phil - -
WTLH (49.1) - The People's Court Providence Couples Paid Various Divorce Pat. Court FaceTruth FaceTruth Wendy Williams The Doctors Various Various DailyMail TMZ - -
CW (49.2) - The Steve Wilkos Show Maury Maury Paid Paid Paid Paid Queens Rules Jerry Springer Jerry Springer Black-ish Black-ish - -

A&E 30 Various Dog B.H. Various Dog B.H. Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various S. Wars Various W S. Wars 118 265
AMC 33 Various Th F MASH Th < The Last Samur... M < Halloween II/Tu< Halloween... Movie Movies Th < Rambo: First Blood Part II Movies Th < Rambo: First Blood Movies Movie 130 254
APL 51 Animal C. / F Tanked! Animal C. / F Tanked! Cat/ Hell / F Tanked! The Vet Life / F Tanked! Dr. Jeff / F Tanked! PitBullP. / F Tanked! PitBullP. / F Tanked! Treehouse / F Tanked! Treehouse / F Tanked! 184 282
BRAVO 59 Various Various Various Various F Lake Various Various Various Various Various 129 237
CN 31 Total/TeenT. Total/TeenT. Gumball Gumball Various Various TeenT./Total TeenT./Total Advent. Advent. Total/Unikit Total/Unikit Various Various Gumball Gumball Craig Craig/ Total 176 296
COMC 58 Futur./ '70s Various Various Various Various Various Clevela. Various Futur. Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 107 249
DISC 24 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 182 278
DISN 21 PJ Masks Puppy Various Various Nancy Various Various Puppy Various Bunk'd Various BigCity Various Various Various Various Various Various 172 290
ESPN 19 7:00 Get Up! First Take SportsCenter Out. Lines M NFL Prime / NFL L.. M NFL Live NBA: The Jump High Noon Highly? Horn Interrupt 140 206
FOOD 50 Paid Pioneer Various Various Various Various Various Various Pioneer Pioneer Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay Various BeatFlay 110 231
FREE 28 Reba 700 Club The 700 Club The Boat Movie The Boat The Boat The Middle Various MThF Middle Various M Th Middle Various Th Middle Various Movie Movie 180 311
FS1 62 5:30 First Skip and Shannon: Undisputed The Herd With Colin Cowherd Speak for Yourself Lock It In Fair Game 150 607
FSF 36 Various Spot. Tu Focused Various M Focused Various Gators F'ldHockey F Hockey W Postgame Various Various Pow.Spo. Various Various Various 423 654
FX 53 Movies Movie Movie M Tu Mother M Tu Mother Mother Movie Mother M.Molly Mike&Molly Various Various M < The Purge: Anarchy Movie Movies 136 248
GOLF 44 Various Th F Morning Drive W PGA Tour Golf Various W PGA Tour W Learn Pre-game Th Driver M-W Golf ThPGA Tour Pre-game Th F Golf 401 218
HALL 46 Movies Various Home and Family Movies Movies 185 312
HGTV 49 Various Hunters Various Various Various Various Fixer Upper Various FlipVega Various FlipVega Various FlipVega Various FlipFlop Various FlipFlop 112 229
HIST 81 Various Various Drive/ Pawn Various Drive/ Pawn Various Count. Various Count. Various Count. Various Count. Various Th Pawn S. Various Th Pawn S. 120 269
LIFE 29 Unsolved Mysteries Unsolved Mysteries First 48 / Th The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 M First 48 / Grey's A. M First 48 / Grey's A. M First 48 / Grey's A. 108 252
MTV 34 Various Tu Ridicu. Various Tu Ridicu. Various :35 Ridicu. Various :45 Ridicu. Various Various Teen Various Teen Various Teen Various 160 331
NGEO 109 Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various Various 186 276
NICK 14 P. Pig/ PAW Umizoo Guppies Guppies PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Various PAW Patrol Machines Machines PAW Patrol PAW Patrol Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Loud H. Loud H. 170 299
SPIKE 47 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue 2½Men 2½Men Movie 2½Men 2½Men 2½Men Movie Mom Mom Mom 168 241
SYFY 32 Movie CSI Tu Wynonna CSI Various CSI Tu Wynonna Movie Movies F < Planet of the Apes Movie Tu < You Might Be th... Movie Movie Tu < Killer High 122 244
TBS 16 M Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad Am.Dad BobBurg. Various Various BobBurg. 139 247
TLC 98 M Family / Johnstons 7 Little Johnstons Family Yes Dress Family Yes Dress L.I. Medium M-WMedium Various MW Medium Various Various Various MThSay Yes 183 280
TNT 23 Charmed / W Super. Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural Supernatural M-W Super. / Th F Bones Various Various Various 138 245
TVLAND 22 A. Griffith :35 Griffith :15 Griffith :50 Bonanza Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke Gunsmoke A. Griffith Griffith Griffith Griffith 106 304
USA 26 M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU M Th NCIS / Tu W F SVU 105 242

SUNDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 28
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 Paid News (N) 60 Minutes God Friended Me (N) NCIS: LA "Pro Se" (N) Madam "Requiem" (N) Castle Leverage Murdoch "Shipwreck" CBS Overnight News - 4
MNT (4.2) - The Love Boat M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Castle Leverage T. Angel "Into the Fire" N. Gallery N. Gallery The Twilight Zone Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
CW (4.3) - Goldberg Goldberg Black-ish Black-ish SGirl "Man of Steel" (N) Charmed (N) Fam.Guy King of Hill Cleveland Rules Rules <+ Malicious (‘95) Molly Ringwald, John Vernon. Hollywood - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) 60 Minutes God Friended Me (N) NCIS: LA "Pro Se" (N) Madam "Requiem" (N) News (N) :35 FAMU :05 Paid :35 NCIS: New Orleans :35 Homeo. :05 CBS News - -
MNT (6.2) - The Love Boat M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Columbo Columbo T. Angel "Into the Fire" N. Gallery N. Gallery The Twilight Zone Hitchcock Hitchcock Interest "Bury the Lede" - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) Football Night (L) :20 Football NFL New Orleans Saints at Minnesota Vikings Site: U.S. Bank Stadium (L) News 7 (N) :05Outdoors Castle P. Interest "Triggerman" P. Interest 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Goldberg Goldberg Black-ish Black-ish SGirl "Man of Steel" (N) Charmed (N) Fam.Guy King of Hill Cleveland Rules Rules <+ Malicious (‘95) Molly Ringwald, John Vernon. Hollywood 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 4:30 Masterpiece Father Brown Masterpiece Classic (N) Masterp. "Poldark" (N) Woman in White (N) POV "The Apology" Routes Masterpiece "Poldark" The Woman in White - -
Create (11.2) 201 Ask House OConnell Food Flirts Taste Martha TestK ProjectFire OConnell Ask House Steves' Dream Italy Martha TestK Food Flirts Cooking Fringe Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) Dancing With-Stars (N) Shark Tank (N) Alec Baldwin Show (N) News (N) :35 LawCall :05 Baptist :35 Branson :35 NCIS: New Orleans :35 Madam 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 The Love Boat M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Columbo Columbo T. Angel "Into the Fire" N. Gallery N. Gallery The Twilight Zone Hitchcock Hitchcock The Fugitive - -
WABW (14.1) - News. (N) Seat-Table Jamestown Masterpiece Classic (N) Masterp. "Poldark" (N) Woman in White (N) Miss Fisher Fisher "Ruddy Gore" M'piece "Grantchester" Read "Grand Finale" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Ask House OConnell Food Flirts Taste Martha TestK ProjectFire OConnell Ask House Steves' Dream Italy Martha TestK Food Flirts Cooking Fringe Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Spotlight (N) Merle Travis: Guitar Spotlight (N) Merle Travis: Guitar Spotlight Spotlight Nature Good Work World "The Guardians" - -
WDHN (18) - Raceweek News (N) Home Videos (N) Dancing With-Stars (N) Shark Tank (N) Alec Baldwin Show (N) Hillcrest Baptist Matter/Fact :35 the Lamb :05 Sports Legends :05 Paid :35 Paid - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Home Videos (N) Dancing With-Stars (N) Shark Tank (N) Alec Baldwin Show (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Matter/Fact Judy Castle Wipeout - -
Bounce (27.2) - Movie <+++ Lethal Weapon 2 (‘89) Danny Glover, Mel Gibson. <+++ Lethal Weapon 3 (‘92) Danny Glover, Mel Gibson. <+++ Lethal Weapon 4 (‘98) Danny Glover, Mel Gibson. <++ Street Kings - -
WPGX (28) 10 3:00 Football NFL G.B./L.A. (L) The OT Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) House NFL Game Day Prime In Depth BigBang American Ninja Warrior BigBang 28 28
WDFX (34) - 3:00 Football NFL (L) The OT Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) News (N) Nashville In Depth NFL Game Day Prime BigBang American Ninja Warrior - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) Football Night (L) :20 Football NFL New Orleans Saints at Minnesota Vikings Site: U.S. Bank Stadium (L) Measure Explore FL Outdoors Access Rizzoli & Isles - -
WTLH (49.1) - 3:00 Football NFL G.B./L.A. (L) The OT Baseball MLB World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers (L) Modern NFL Game Day Prime Modern 2½Men 2½Men RingHonorWrestling - -
CW (49.2) - Goldberg Goldberg Black-ish Black-ish SGirl "Man of Steel" (N) Charmed (N) Fam.Guy King of Hill Cleveland <+ Malicious (‘95) Molly Ringwald, John Vernon. Hollywood Paid Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 <++ The Transporter Refueled (‘15) Ed Skrein. <+++ Colombiana (‘11) Zoe Saldana. :05<++++ Faster (‘10) Dwayne Johnson. :05<+++ Colombiana (‘11) Zoe Saldana. :05<++++ Faster 118 265
AMC 33 4:25 Dead :50 Dead "The Bridge" :55 Walking Dead "Warning Signs" Dead "The Obliged" (N) :05 Talking Dead (N) :05 Dead "The Obliged" :10 Eli Roth's Histo (N) :10 Dead "The Obliged" :15 Dead "The Obliged" 130 254
APL 51 The Steve Irwin Story (N) It's The Irwins (N) Amanda to the Rescue Crikey! It's The Irwins Into Alaska Amanda to the Rescue Crikey! It's The Irwins Into Alaska 184 282
BRAVO 59 Housewives "Blow up" Medic. "Pajama Drama" Married to Medicine (N) Married to Medicine Get a Room Watch (N) Married to Medicine Housewives Atlanta Atlanta "Reunion Part 1" Atlanta 2/3 129 237
CN 31 <++ Puss in Boots (‘11) Antonio Banderas. Gumball Gumball HomeM. BobBurg. Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy RickMort DreamC. Venture Squid/Pretty Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 3:45< The Wedding ... <++ The Waterboy (‘98) Adam Sandler. < That's My Boy (‘12) Andy Samberg, Adam Sandler. South Park South Park :35 SouthPk :05 SouthPk South Park :05 SouthPk :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 Alaska "New Frontiers" Alaska/Frontier Alaska: Exposed (N) Alaska/Frontier (N) SearchAfterlife (N) ExpeditionSearch (N) Alaska: Exposed Alaska/Frontier SearchAfterlife 182 278
DISN 21 4:00< Descendants :05< Descendants 2 (‘17) Dove Cameron. Under :50 Mickey StarWars Toy Story Raven's. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. StuckMid. StuckMid. 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) Poker World Series Poker World Series SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsC. 140 206
FOOD 50 Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Halloween Wars Hallow "Outbreak!" (N) HauntGingerbread (N) Baking "Circus of Dread" Halloween "Outbreak!" Haunted Gingerbread Baking "Circus of Dread" 110 231
FREE 28 3:35< Monsters Univ... :05<+++ Hotel Transylvania (‘12) :10<+++ Hocus Pocus (‘93) Bette Midler. :20<++++ The Goonies (‘85) Corey Feldman, Josh Brolin, Sean Astin. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 3:30 Soccer MLS (L) Drag Racing NHRA Toyota Nationals Site: Las Vegas Motor Speedway UFC Countdown (N) MLB Post-game (L) MLB on FS1 Post-game MLB on FS1 Post-game Walk-off Stories 150 607
FSF 36 4:00 Tennis Champions Poker WPT Poker WPT UFC Main Event Poker WPT Poker WPT Soccer DFL Bayern Munich at FSV Mainz UFC Unleashed (N) 423 654
FX 53 <++ The Purge: Anarchy (‘14) Frank Grillo. < The Purge: Election Year (‘16) Frank Grillo. < The Purge: Election Year (‘16) Frank Grillo. <++ The Purge (‘13) Ethan Hawke. 136 248
GOLF 44 4:30 Golf CHAMPS QQQ Championship (L) Golf Central (N) Golf LPGA Taiwan Championship Site: Ta Shee Golf & Country Club Golf PGA Sanderson Farms Championship Site: Country Club of Jackson 401 218
HALL 46 < Coming Home for Christmas (‘17) < Christmas Next Door (‘17) Jesse Metcalf. < The Sweetest Christmas (‘17) Lacey Chabert. < A Crown for Christmas (‘15) Danica McKellar. < Best Christmas Pa... 185 312
HGTV 49 Property Brothers Property Brothers Hawaii (N) Hawaii (N) Bahamas Bahamas Life (N) Life (N) House House Bahamas Bahamas Caribbean Caribbean House House 112 229
HIST 81 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers: Bonus Buys "Mega Collector Picks" (N) :05 American Pickers: Bonus Buys "Mega Collector Picks" 120 269
LIFE 29 < My Husband's Secret Life (‘18) Kara Killmer. < Til Ex Do Us Part (‘18) Kelly Sullivan. (P) YOU (N) :05< Til Ex Do Us Part (‘18) Kelly Sullivan. YOU :05< Til Ex Do Us Part 108 252
MTV 34 <++ Step Brothers (‘08) John C. Reilly, Will Ferrell. Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous :05 Ridicu. :40 Ridicu. :15 Ridicu. :50 Ridiculousness :25 Ridicu. 160 331
NGEO 109 The Lost JFK Tapes: The Assassination Challenger Disaster Space Shuttle (N) Space Shuttle (N) Challenger Disaster Space Shuttle Space Shuttle L.Gold "Treasure Hoard" 186 276
NICK 14 Sponge Sponge H.Danger Dare Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Friends Friends 1/2 Friends 2/2 :35 Friends :10 Friends :45 Mom :20 Mom :55 Mom Mom 170 299
SPIKE 47 Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Bar Rescue Heathers :45 Heathers (N) :35 Bar Rescue :40 Bar Rescue :45 Bar Rescue :55Bar Res. 168 241
SYFY 32 4:00< Harry Potter & the Deathly Hallows: Pa... :05<+++ Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2 (‘11) Zero "Love Hurts" (N) Futur. 1/4 Futur. 2/4 Futur. 3/4 Futur. 4/4 Futurama Futurama 122 244
TBS 16 <++ Journey 2: The Mysterious Island (‘12) BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang The Guest TheGuest <++ Rush Hour 3 (‘07) Chris Tucker. < The Hangover Part II 139 247
TLC 98 90 Day Fiancé "The Clock Is Tickin'" (SP) (N) 90 Day Fiancé "Young and Restless" (N) Unexpected (N) American Gypsy Wedd 90 Day Fiancé "Young and Restless" Unexpected 183 280
TNT 23 Movie <+++ Iron Man 3 (‘13) Gwyneth Paltrow, Robert Downey Jr.. The Last Ship "Honor" The Last Ship "Honor" <++ Total Recall (‘12) Bokeem Woodbine, Colin Farrell. <++ Ransom Mel Gibson. 138 245
TVLAND 22 Reba Reba Reba Reba Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 2½Men 2½Men Queens Queens Queens Queens 2½Men 2½Men Goldberg Goldberg 106 304
USA 26 Law & Order: S.V.U. SVU "Gone Fishin'" Law&O: SVU "Mood" SVU "Contrapasso" SVU "No Good Reason" Modern Modern Modern Modern SVU "Hammered" Law&O: SVU "Shadow" 105 242

Skate Canada
(7.1) WJHG (40) WTWC 3:00 p.m.
Some of the best figure skaters in theworld converge in Laval,
Quebec,Canada, for this year’s Skate Canada International compe-
tition. Skaters take to the ice to compete inmen’s singles, ladies
singles, pairs and ice dancing events.

DancingWith the Stars: Juniors
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 7:00 p.m.
The young dancers put on their scariest costumes as they celebrate
Halloweenwith spooky dances in this special edition of the popu-
lar series. Famous kids are pairedwith professional junior ballroom
dancers for a thrilling televised competition.

Hailey Bills and Tripp Johnston from“DancingWith the
Stars: Juniors”

SundayBest Bets
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TUESDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 30
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. NCIS (N) FBI (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) Fam. Feud :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Daily :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Mama'sF. Jeffers. 1/2 Modern Modern Chicago P.D. Chicago P.D. "8:30" Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "News Flash" (N) Black Lightning (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeop. (N) NCIS (N) FBI (N) NCIS: New Orleans (N) News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Griffith :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Mama'sF. Jeffers. 1/2 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Chicago P.D. - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice (N) ThisIsUs "Gold Star" (N) New Amsterdam (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Griffith :35 Griffith 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "News Flash" (N) Black Lightning (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Steves' Secrets of the Dead Native America (N) Frontline (N) Amanpour & Compa (N) PBS NewsHour Native America Frontline - -
Create (11.2) 201 Rough Cut OConnell Mexican Real Food Martha TestK ProjectFire OConnell Rough Cut Travel Places Martha TestK Mexican Louisiana Rudy Maxa Martha TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET (N) Conners The Kids Black (N) Splittin (N) The Rookie (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Mama'sF. Jeffers. 1/2 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour Poe's Mystery Theat. Native America (N) Frontline (N) Amanpour & Compa (N) Frontline Frontline Ind. Lens "Wildland" - -
KIDS (14.2) - Rough Cut OConnell Mexican Real Food Martha TestK ProjectFire OConnell Rough Cut Travel Places Martha TestK Mexican Louisiana Rudy Maxa Martha TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Spotlight Merle Travis: Guitar Spotlight Merle Travis: Guitar PBS NewsHour (N) Spotlight America ReFr "Charlie vs. Goliath" Penny Take on America - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET (N) Conners The Kids Black (N) Splittin (N) The Rookie (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Paid :05 Million? :35 ET (N) - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Judy Conners The Kids Black (N) Splittin (N) The Rookie (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Paid Paid News - -
Bounce (27.2) - 3:30 <++ Escape Plan Live Single Live Single OneOne OneOne <+++ The Blues Brothers (‘80) Dan Aykroyd, John Belushi. <++ Blues Brothers 2000 (‘98) Dan Aykroyd. <++ Virtuosity - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Los Angeles Dodgers at Boston Red Sox (L) 2½Men Minute TMZ Live! Pawn Stars Jokers TMZ Met Mother 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Los Angeles Dodgers at Boston Red Sox (L) News (N) TMZ Minute TMZ Live! Pawn Stars Jokers Me Time - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET (N) Fam. Feud The Voice (N) ThisIsUs "Gold Star" (N) New Amsterdam (N) DailyMail :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. Mike&Molly BigBang Pre-game Baseball MLB World Series Los Angeles Dodgers at Boston Red Sox (L) Modern Modern Paid 2½Men 2½Men FunnyAsk Chicago P.D. - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Flash "News Flash" (N) Black Lightning (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Top 30 Paid Paid Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 The First 48 The First 48 The First 48 "Overkill" (N) First 48 "Disaster" (N) :05 The First 48 :05 The First 48 "Overkill" :05 First 48 "Disaster" 118 265
AMC 33 4:00 < Halloween H... <+++ Halloween (‘07) Brad Dourif, Malcolm McDowell. <++++ Halloween (‘78) Donald Pleasence. :35 <++ Halloween II (‘81) Jamie Lee Curtis. :40 < Halloween III: Season of the... 130 254
APL 51 Lone Star Law Lone Star Law Big Cat Tales (N) Yukon "Rite of Spring" Yukon "River Rising" Into Alaska Yukon "Rite of Spring" Big Cat Tales Yukon "River Rising" 184 282
BRAVO 59 Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck Below Deck (N) Flipping Out (N) Watch (N) Below Deck Flipping Out Below Deck Dallas 129 237
CN 31 Teen Titan Teen Titan Bare Bears Gumball TBA TBA Amer. Dad Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Robot AquaT. BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 :15 Tosh.0 "Happy Birthday, Katie" :25 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 Tosh.0 (N) J. Jeff. (N) Daily S. (N) The Office South Park South Park Tosh.0 Daily Show South Park South Park 107 249
DISC 24 Vegas Rat Rods Vegas Rat Rods Vegas Rat Rods (N) Vegas Rat Rods (N) Trans Am "Double Duty" Race Night (N) Vegas Rat Rods Vegas Rat Rods Trans Am "Double Duty" 182 278
DISN 21 4:30 < Halloweentow... :05 <++ Return to Halloweentown :45 Under :55 Raven's. :25 Bizaard. Bunk'd Bunk'd Raven's. Raven's. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. StuckMid. StuckMid. 172 290
ESPN 19 SportsCenter (N) CFP Rankings Show Basketball: A Love Story (N) Basketball: A Love Story (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) 140 206
FOOD 50 Chopped Chopped "Hot Stuff" Chopped "Feel the Burn" Chopped (N) Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped Chopped 110 231
FREE 28 4:45 Magic :45 < The Nightmare Before Christmas (‘93) :25 ToyStory :55 <+++ The Addams Family (‘91) The 700 Club <++++ Warm Bodies (‘13) Nicholas Hoult. Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) Pre-game Rising (N) UFC Fight Night 118 UFC NFL Film Slant (N) MLB Post-game (L) MLB on FS1 Post-game Skip and Shannon: Undisputed 150 607
FSF 36 Magic Pre-game Basketball NBA Sacramento Kings at Orlando Magic (L) Post-game Magic Magic Poker WPT Basketball NBA Sacramento Kings at Orlando Magic Post-game 423 654
FX 53 4:30 <+++ Don't Breathe < The Purge: Election Year (‘16) Frank Grillo. Mayans "Serpiente/ Chikchan" (N) Mayans M.C. "Serpiente/ Chikchan" Mayans M.C. "Serpiente/ Chikchan" FXM 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Central (N) School (N) Academy Driver "Demo Day" Driver "Moving Day" (N) Golf NCAA East Lake Cup Site: East Lake Golf Club -- Atlanta, Ga. Golf Central PGA Tour Learn (N) 401 218
HALL 46 < A Dream of Christmas (‘16) Nikki Deloach. < Christmas in Evergreen (‘17) Ashley Williams. < The Mistletoe Promise (‘16) < Switched for Chris... 185 312
HGTV 49 Fixer Upper Fixer Upper Fixer Upper H.Hunt (N) H.Hunt (N) H.Hunt (N) House (N) H.Hunt House H.Hunt H.Hunt H.Hunt House H.Hunt House 112 229
HIST 81 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (N) :05 Counting Cars (N) :05 Counting Cars :05 American Pickers :05 Counting Cars :05 American Pickers 120 269
LIFE 29 Grey's "Personal Jesus" Married "I Still Do?" Married at First (N) FirSight "Suite Life" (N) :05 First Sight (N) :05 First Sight Married at First FirstSight "Suite Life" :05 First Sight 108 252
MTV 34 Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom: Young and The Challenge: Vendettas Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous Ridiculous 160 331
NGEO 109 Highway Thru Hell Life Below Zero Life -0 "Cold Habits" (N) Life Below Zero (N) Life -0 "Primitive Ways" Life -0 "Cold Habits" Life Below Zero Live Free or Die Live Free "Trial by Fire" 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. iCarly Sponge Sponge Sponge Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Mom :35 Mom :10 Mom :45 Mom 170 299
SPIKE 47 Mom Mom Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Ink Master (N) <+++ It (‘90) Tim Reid. A group of adults reunite to battle a demonic creature from their childhood. 168 241
SYFY 32 4:00 < Killer High < The Night Before Halloween (‘16) < Jeepers Creepers 3 (‘17) Jonathan Breck. Channel Zero (N) Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama 122 244
TBS 16 Family Guy Family Guy BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang BigBang The Guest Conan The Guest New Girl New Girl New Girl New Girl 2 Broke G. 139 247
TLC 98 7 Little Johnstons 7 Little Johnstons (N) 7 Little Johnstons (N) The Little Couple "It's a Big Family Road Trip" (N) :05 7 Little Johnstons 7 Little Johnstons The Little Couple "It's a Big Family Road Trip" 183 280
TNT 23 :15 < My Big Fat Greek Wedding 2 (‘16) < The Intern (‘15) Anne Hathaway, Robert De Niro. :45 <+++ Frankenweenie (‘12) Winona Ryder. :45 TNT Pre. Bones Bones 138 245
TVLAND 22 :25 M*A*S*H "Heroes" M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 2½Men 2½Men Queens Queens Queens Queens 2½Men 2½Men Goldberg :35 Goldberg 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Super Smackdown The Purge (N) The Purge The Purge The Purge The Purge 105 242

FBI
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 8:00 p.m.
SpecialAgent Bell (Missy Peregrym) and her partner, SpecialAgent
Zidan (Zeeko Zaki) strive to keep the citizens of NewYork safe in
this drama.They work with an elite unit to investigate terrorism,
organized crime and counterintelligence.

Chopped
FOOD 8:00 p.m.
Former“Chopped”champs return to the kitchen to fight for a shot
at $50,000 in this new episode.As the competition kicks off, the
chefs discover tiny, infuriatingly time-consuming eggs and a Mo-
roccan meat in the appetizer basket. Oliver Hudson in “Splitting Up Together”

SplittingUpTogether
(13.1) WMBB (18) WDHN (27.1) WTXL 8:30 p.m.
When Martin (Oliver Hudson) suggests they sell the house, Lena
(Jenna Fischer) calls his bluff in this new episode. Fischer’s “The Of-
fice” co-starAngela Kinsey guest stars as Jeannie, a real estate
agent who wants to purchase the home.

MayansM.C.
FX 9:00 p.m.
The Galindo family decides to cut their losses when the bond of the
Reyes blood is fractured in this new episode. Set in the same fic-
tional universe as“Sons ofAnarchy,” this crime drama follows a
prospect in the Mayan M.C. charter.

MONDAY EVENING C1: Comcast D1: Dish D2: DirecTV OCTOBER 29
C1 5 PM 5:30 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30 12 AM 12:30 1 AM 1:30 D1 D2

BROADCAST STATIONS
WECP (18.1) 3 Jeopardy! News (N) News (N) Inside Ed. Nbhood (N) Happy (N) Magnum P.I. (N) Bull "Fool Me Twice" (N) Fam. Feud :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Daily :05 Access :35 Celeb - 4
MNT (4.2) - Mama'sF. Jeffersons Modern Modern Law:CI "Pas De Deux" Law:CI "Mis-Labeled" Mike&Molly 2½Men 2½Men Perry Mason Mike&Molly Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
CW (4.3) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Arrow (N) LegendsTomorrow (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens Top 30 Paid - -
WCTV (6.1) - News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) Jeop. (N) Nbhood (N) Happy (N) Magnum P.I. (N) Bull "Fool Me Twice" (N) News (N) :35 The Late Show :35 James Corden :35 Griffith :05 Extra :35 News - -
MNT (6.2) - Mama'sF. Jeffersons M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Law:CI "Pas De Deux" - -
WJHG (7.1) 5 News (N) News (N) News (N) Wheel (N) The Voice "The Knockouts Premiere" (N) Wicked Halloween (N) News (N) :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Griffith A. Griffith 7 7
CW (7.2) 6 Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Arrow (N) LegendsTomorrow (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Rules Queens Top 30 Paid 8 8
WFSU (11.1) 11 PBS NewsHour (N) News Steves' Antiques Roadshow (N) Antiques Roadshow Frontline (N) Castles "York Castle" Amanpour & Company Frontline Ind. Lens "Wildland" - -
Create (11.2) 201 Old House OConnell Ming Meals Lidia's Kit. TestK Nigella: At OConnell Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. TestK Ming Good Food Travels Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
WMBB (13.1) 8 News (N) News (N) News (N) ET (N) Dancing With the Stars "Halloween Night" (N) Doctor "Carrots" (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Mom :35 Mom :05 Justice :35 News 13 13
METV (13.2) 209 Mama'sF. Jeffersons M*A*S*H M*A*S*H A. Griffith A. Griffith Gom. Pyle WKRP HoganHero HoganHero C.Burnett Perry Mason Twilight Hitchcock Hitchcock Mannix - -
WABW (14.1) - PBS NewsHour (N) PBS NewsHour Antiques Roadshow (N) Things That Go Bump Frontline (N) Amanpour & Compa (N) Masterpiece Classic Jamestown Masterp. - -
KIDS (14.2) - Old House OConnell Ming Meals Lidia's Kit. TestK Nigella: At OConnell Old House Globe Trekker Lidia's Kit. TestK Ming Good Food Travels Lidia's Kit. TestK - -
KNOW (14.3) - Theater of the Mind GSUTV Off the Record Georgia Dt. Sun Studio Theater Mind "Dracula" PBS NewsHour (N) GSUTV Off the Record Lessons for America? Proof of Loyalty Committee Stories - -
WDHN (18) - News (N) News (N) News (N) ET (N) Dancing With the Stars "Halloween Night" (N) Doctor "Carrots" (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. :05 Paid :35 Paid :05 Million? :35 ET (N) - -
WTXL (27.1) - News (N) News (N) Willie Taggart Show Dancing With the Stars "Halloween Night" (N) Doctor "Carrots" (N) News (N) :35 Jimmy Kimmel Live :35 Nightl. Inside Ed. Judy Inside Ed. News - -
Bounce (27.2) - 3:30 < Mad Money Live Single Live Single OneOne OneOne Family (N) MannWife <++ Snakes on a Plane (‘06) Family MannWife <+ Frankenhood (‘09) DeRay Davis. - -
WPGX (28) 10 Judy Judy BigBang BigBang The Resident (N) 9-1-1 "Haunted" (N) 2½Men Minute TMZ Live! Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Jokers TMZ Met Mother 2½Men 28 28
WDFX (34) - Judy Judy BigBang BigBang The Resident (N) 9-1-1 "Haunted" (N) News (N) TMZ Minute TMZ Live! Pawn Stars Pawn Stars Jokers Jokers Me Time - -
WTWC (40) - Fam. Feud News (N) ET (N) Fam. Feud The Voice "The Knockouts Premiere" (N) Wicked Halloween (N) DailyMail :35 The Tonight Show :35 Seth Meyers :35 C. Daly :05 Access Live - -
WTLH (49.1) - 2 Broke G. Mike&Molly BigBang BigBang The Resident (N) 9-1-1 "Haunted" (N) News (N) Modern Modern Simpsons Paid 2½Men 2½Men FunnyAsk Chicago P.D. - -
CW (49.2) - Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Family Guy Family Guy Arrow (N) LegendsTomorrow (N) Page Six Goldberg Goldberg Seinfeld Seinfeld Rules Top 30 Paid Paid Paid - -

CABLE STATIONS
A&E 30 Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens Ancient Aliens :05 Ancient Aliens :05 Ancient Aliens :05 Ancient Aliens :05 Ancient Aliens 118 265
AMC 33 4:00 < Halloween 5: ... < Halloween: The Curse of Michael Myers (‘95) :05 <++ Halloween H2O: 20 Years Later (‘98) :05 <+++ Halloween (‘07) Brad Dourif, Malcolm McDowell. :35 <++++ Halloween 130 254
APL 51 North Woods Law North Woods Law Big Cat Tales (N) Into Alaska (N) Into Alaska North Woods Law Into Alaska Big Cat Tales Into Alaska 184 282
BRAVO 59 The Real Housewives The Real Housewives Housewives "Blow up" Real Housewives (N) H.Wives "The Day After" Watch (N) H.Wives "The Day After" Below Deck H.Wives "The Day After" Medic. 129 237
CN 31 Teen Titan Teen Titan Bare Bears Gumball TBA TBA Amer. Dad Amer. Dad BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy RickMort Robot AquaT. BobBurg. BobBurg. Family Guy 176 296
COMC 58 :15 Office :50 The Office :25 Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Pres. Show The Office South Park South Park :05 SouthPk :35 SouthPk :05 SouthPk :35 SouthPk 107 249
DISC 24 StreetOutlawsMemphis MemphisThrottle (N) MemphisThrottle (N) OutlawsMemphis (N) Race "Ring of Fire" (N) Brake Brake MemphisFullThrottle StreetOutlawsMemphis Race "Ring of Fire" 182 278
DISN 21 Movie < Halloweentown 2: Kalabar's R... Andi M. (N) CoopCami Raven's. StuckMid. Bunk'd Bunk'd Andi Mack Raven's. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. Bizaard. StuckMid. StuckMid. 172 290
ESPN 19 Monday Night Countdown (L) Kickoff /:15 Football NFL New England Patriots at Buffalo Bills (L) :15 SportsCenter (N) NFL PrimeTime SportsCenter NFL Prime 140 206
FOOD 50 Baking "Monster Mania" Baking "Hallowedding" Baking "Circus of Dread" Halloween Baking (N) Halloween "Outbreak!" Haunted Gingerbread Halloween Baking Halloween "Outbreak!" Haunted Gingerbread 110 231
FREE 28 3:30 < The Goonies :10 <++++ Big Hero 6 (‘14) Ryan Potter. :20 < The Nightmare Before Christmas (‘93) The 700 Club <+++ The Addams Family (‘91) Paid Paid 180 311
FS1 62 NASCAR Race Hub (L) Set Apart: J. Abbott Walk-off Stories Walk-off Stories UFC Unleashed Speak for Yourself TMZ (N) Soccer MLS NHRA 30 150 607
FSF 36 4:00 Auto Racing ARCA Football NCAA UFC Countdown (N) Poker WPT UFC 70 UFC Site: Manchester Evening News Arena -- Manchester, England 423 654
FX 53 4:30 <+++ This Is the End (‘13) James Franco. <+++ Ghostbusters (‘16) Kristen Wiig, Melissa McCarthy. <+++ Ghostbusters (‘16) Kristen Wiig, Melissa McCarthy. Legion "Chapter 1" 136 248
GOLF 44 Golf Central (N) Lessons Skill Code Driven Leg.of East Lake (N) Golf NCAA East Lake Cup Site: East Lake Golf Club -- Atlanta, Ga. Golf Central Legend of East Lake 401 218
HALL 46 < Christmas Incorporated (‘15) Shenae Grimes. < Christmas in Homestead (‘16) Taylor Cole. < Christmas List (‘16) Gabriel Hogan, Alicia Witt. < Sleigh Bells Ring (‘16) David Alpay, Erin Cahill. < Every Christmas H... 185 312
HGTV 49 Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It Love It or List It (N) H.Hunt (N) House (N) H.Hunt House Love It or List It H.Hunt House H.Hunt House 112 229
HIST 81 American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers American Pickers (N) :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers :05 American Pickers 120 269
LIFE 29 The First 48 First 48 "River's Edge" First 48 "10 Pounds" The First 48 PDWomen PDWomen PDWomen PDWomen First 48 "10 Pounds" The First 48 PDWomen PDWomen 108 252
MTV 34 Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom OG Teen Mom: Young and Jersey Shore: Family Jersey Shore: Family Teen Mom: Young and Teen Mom OG 160 331
NGEO 109 Wicked Tuna Drain the Oceans Sunken Pirate City Drain the Oceans (N) Atlantis Rising Sunken Pirate City Drain the Oceans Atlantis Rising Easter Island Unsolved 186 276
NICK 14 Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. Loud H. iCarly Dude Per Sponge Sponge Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Mom :35 Mom :10 Mom :45 Mom 170 299
SPIKE 47 Mom Mom Mom <+++ Twister (‘96, Act) Bill Paxton, Jami Gertz, Helen Hunt. Heathers :55 Lip Sync Battle :25 <+++ Twister (‘96) Bill Paxton, Jami Gertz, Helen Hunt. <++ Cujo 168 241
SYFY 32 3:05 < Harry Potter &... < Killer High (‘18) Asha Broomfield, Kacey Rohl. < You Might Be the Killer (‘18, Hor) Keith David. Channel Zero (N) Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama Futurama 122 244
TBS 16 BobBurg. Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Family Guy Conan Space Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn Brooklyn 2 Broke G. 139 247
TLC 98 Yes Dress Yes Dress Long Is. Medium (N) Long Island Medium :05 Lost Family (N) Dr. Pimple Popper :05 L.I. Medium Long Island Medium :05 Long Lost Family To Be Announced 183 280
TNT 23 4:00 <+++ The Hunger Games (‘12) <++ The Conjuring 2 (‘16) Patrick Wilson, Vera Farmiga. The Alienist "Ascension" :55 <++++ The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (‘13) Jennifer Lawrence. 138 245
TVLAND 22 M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray Loves Ray 2½Men 2½Men Queens Queens Queens Queens 2½Men 2½Men Goldberg Goldberg 106 304
USA 26 Modern Modern Modern Modern WWE Monday Night Raw :05 Modern :35 Modern :05 Modern :35 Modern :05 CSI "Identity Crisis" :05 Dateline NBC 105 242

TheResident
(28) WPGX (34) WDFX (49.1) WTLH 7:00 p.m.
On Halloween,Conrad (Matt Czuchry) must diagnose a woman
admitted to the hospital with extreme night terrors in this new epi-
sode.Nic (EmilyVanCamp) second guesses her decision to bring
her newly sober sister to Mina’s (Shaunette RenéeWilson) party.

BigCatTales
APL 7:00 p.m.
Now that the Marsh Pride have welcomed new cubs, they must
protect them from the buffalo herd in this premiere. Cameras fol-
low Malaika the cheetah as she hunts to provide for her young.
Elsewhere, Jonathan tries to reconnect with Leopard Bahati. Jay Hernandez in “MagnumP.I.”

MagnumP.I.
(18.1) WECP (6.1) WCTV 8:00 p.m.
Thomas Magnum (Jay Hernandez) uses his military skills as he
works as a security consultant and private investigator in a new
episode of this drama.Based on the classic ‘80sTV series, this new
edition also stars PerditaWeeks and Zachary Knighton.

DC’s LegendsofTomorrow
(4.3) CW (7.2) CW (49.2) CW 8:00 p.m.
The team sets a course for the Salem witch trials in this new epi-
sode, but once they arrive Sara (Caity Lotz) starts worrying that Zari
(TalaAshe) is taking the case too seriously when she promises to
help a mother accused of practicing witchcraft.

TuesdayBest Bets

MondayBest Bets



ByAdamThomlison
TV Media

Q:Whydid“ChicagoP.D.”kill
offAlOlinsky?His character
was excellent.

A:Ashard as this is for fans to
hear,hewas killed for the sakeof
the story.

It’s hard because it sort of impli-
cates you in the decision—itwas
donewith you, the fans, inmind—
and it’s hard because you come to
identifywith the characters as peo-
ple,andwith the actorswhoplay
them.

I’llmake this evenharder on
you, then,and say that beloved
character actor Elias Koteas,who
playedAlOlinsky since the launch
of“ChicagoP.D.” in 2014,wasn’t
happy about thedecision.

Showrunner/head writer Rick
Eid gave an interview with Us
Weekly explaining the move, and
he said that telling Koteas was
the hardest part of the whole
thing.

“Itwas ahard decisionbecause
weall really liked it creatively— it
just felt like therewashonesty to
the storytelling thatweall got ex-
cited about—then came theprac-
tical reality of,‘Wait,he’s oneof our
favorite characters andoneof our
favorite actors and favorite people
in real life.’”

As for the creative part,without
getting toodeep into the intricacies
of the plot, they decided that killing
Olinskywould give“a conse-
quence”toVoight (JasonBeghe)
killingBingham.

To put it another way, Olinsky
was killed to developVoight’s
character. Screenwriting is a
hard business.

The show gave Olinsky his due,
though.The sixth season pre-
miere this fall was devoted to
showing the characters coming
to terms with his death, culminat-
ing with his funeral at the end of
the episode.

AsMonsters andCritics review-
erTiffanyBailey put it,“Fans

watchedas life nearly stood still in
the fictionalworld.”

Q:What has happened to“A
Chef’s Life”? Itwas thebest
thingonTV, inmyopinion!

A:You’re not alone in thinking
that“AChef’s Life”waspretty
great,but unfortunately you’re
also right to put it in thepast tense.
“AChef’s Life”has endedafter five
surprise-hit seasons onPBS.

It started as a localNorthCaroli-
na showon the local PBSaffiliate,
but it grewverymuch from there to
becomeahugehit for PBSacross
the country.

Itwas sucha success, in fact,
that it inspired PBS to stay in the
VivianHowardbusiness.

Howard is the host and star of
“A Chef’s Life,”which began by
focusing on Howard’s restau-
rant, Chef & the Farmer in Kin-
ston, N.C., but shifted the focus

to other aspects of Howard’s life
as her restaurant, and her fame,
grew.

Howardhas suggested in inter-
views that shehadgrown tired of
the format of“AChef’s Life,”and
so shehatchedanewshowcon-
cept in collaborationwith PBSand
MarkayMedia (which produced“A
Chef’s Life”).

The new show is going under
the working title “South by
Somewhere,” and will put How-
ard into the role of culinary an-
thropologist as she highlights the
connections and similarities
among the foods of different cul-
tures and communities.

Nevertheless,Howard said in a
news release that“thenewshow
will continue to highlight Kinston
and the South.”

Another shift it will bring is in
timing: this new series will air in
prime time,which she says she’s

“excited” to tackle. (You could
say she already conquered day-
time, having won the Daytime
Emmy this year for Outstanding
Culinary Program.)

Q:Has Patrick Stewart ever
hadhair on screen?He’s bald in
all the roles I remember,but
maybehewore awigor had
hair early on.

A:To hear Patrick Stewart him-
self tell it, he started going bald
at age 19 and had trouble coming
to terms with it— he sported a
lot of hats and, he admits shame-
fully, a “horrendous” comb-over
for a while before finally accept-
ing his fate.

Fortunately for him,perhaps,
this all tookplacewhile hewas a
stage actor,before thepermanent
recordings of his screen career. In
his earliest film role,1975’s“Hen-
nessy,”he’s already sportinghis
characteristic bald topwith short
back and sides.

But you’re onto somethingwith
thewig angle.As is the casewith
most actors,even thosewith full
heads of hair,he has been called
upon frequently towearwigs.

Thus, for example, he was seen
in the 1976miniseries “I, Claudi-
us”with a seemingly full head of
gray, curly hair— a year after
“Hennessy.”

Thus also hismore infamous
hairdo in the 1984 sci-fi flop
“Dune”:a bald topwith longhair
at the back—astyle that’s some-
times knownas a skullet (combin-
ing“skull”and“mullet”).

Amazingly,he almost endedup
wearing ahairpiece for his famous
role asCapt.Picard in“StarTrek:
TheNextGeneration.”According
toTV-geek legend,whenhewas
tryingout for the role, the show’s
producers askedhim towear one
to ameetingwith the executives
fromParamountTelevisionwho
wouldmake the final castingdeci-
sion.The executives lovedhim,but
they hated thewig.And soabald
herowasborn.

Haveaquestion? Email us at
questions@tvtabloid.com.Please
include your nameand town.Per-
sonal replieswill not beprovided.

hollywoodQ&A

Elias Koteas as seen in “Chicago P.D.”

Conan
In Tennessee, officials say that 400 guns were stolen from
a UPS facility. Police are now looking for someone in
Tennessee who only has 400 guns.

In Arizona, a couple’s “gender-reveal party” for their baby
accidentally set off a wildfire that destroyed 47,000 acres
and cost $8 million in damages. On the bright side, it’s a
girl!

Canada, Mexico and the U.S. have reached a new trade
agreement to replace NAFTA. Under the new deal, Mexico
will send us heavy machinery, Canada will send us timber,
and we’ll send one of them Kanye.

It was reported today that in 1990, the U.S. was sixth in
the world in education and now we’re 27th.When they
heard this, Americans asked, “Is that worser?”

The Tonight Show With Jimmy
Fallon
A survey conducted by California Pizza Kitchen found that
pizza is Americans’ favorite food. Not surprisingly, the
study also found that America’s favorite state is
California, and their favorite room is “kitchen.”

Southwest Airlines is holding a giant sale this week,
offering some flights for $49. People asked, “What’s the
catch?!” and Southwest said, “You have to fly
Southwest.”

There’s a new FEMA alert system that allowed Trump to
text the whole country. It was a historic moment because
it’s the first time Eric Trump has ever gotten a text from
his dad.

The New York Times is reporting that Trump got an
allowance from his dad that made him a millionaire by
age eight. And this is cute — by age nine, he’d already
filed for his first bankruptcy.

Today, the U.S., Mexico and Canada announced a three-
way trade agreement. Trump didn’t even read the deal —
he just heard the phrase “three-way” and said, “I’m in!”

From the new movie, “A Star Is Born,” Bradley Cooper is
here! In the film, he plays a drunk in the middle of a

downward spiral — or as Brett Kavanaugh calls it, “The
feel-good movie of the year!”

Jimmy Kimmel Live
Melania Trump was in Ghana today. As in, she’s never
Ghana come back.

Late Night With Seth Meyers
According to a former Yale classmate, Supreme Court
nominee Brett Kavanaugh once set off a bar fight in
college after confusing another patron for the lead singer
of the band UB40. And if you have any idea who that is,
you also be 40.

Ben & Jerry’s ice cream recently helped a New York man
propose to his girlfriend in a grocery store by creating a
special label reading “Marry Me Mint.”Which was a
pretty big FU to all the recently dumped people perusing
the ice cream aisle.

A flight from Phoenix to Boston this week was forced to
make an emergency landing after a passenger allegedly
refused to stop doing pull-ups using the plane’s overhead
bins. Said flight attendants: “This is why we don’t give
you the full can of coke.”

According to a new poll, when taking a U.S. citizenship
test, only 24 per cent could correctly identify one thing
Benjamin Franklin was famous for. Even worse, 36 per
cent asked, “Is that the guy ‘Hamilton’ is about?”

Weekend Update With Colin
Jost and Michael Che
An Arizona fire that caused millions in damage began
when a father at a gender reveal party used a high-
velocity firearm to shoot a target that exploded. So we
don’t know the gender, but we do know who’s getting
custody.

The makers of Johnnie Walker are introducing a series of
whiskeys inspired by “Game of Thrones.” The whiskeys
are so strong that you’ll forget she’s your aunt.

A zookeeper in Denmark reported that a gay penguin
couple abducted a baby penguin while his parents were
swimming. This according to an email from my grandma
titled “FW: FW: FW:WHAT OBAMA DID.”

Laughslate

Sudoku

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column,
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9.

Artistic Designs
2 x 5”

Florida Showcare Realty
2 x 2”

The Spy Who Dumped Me
Audrey’s (Kunis) rather run-of-the-mill life gets turnedupside down
when shediscovers that her ex-boyfriend,Drew (Theroux),who re-
cently dumpedher via textmessage, is actually aCIA spy.AfterDrew
is killed by assassinswhile in her apartment pickinguphis belongings,
Audrey andher best friend,Morgan (McKinnon),hopaplane toVien-
na so that they can fulfill Drew’s dyingwishof delivering oneof his
belongings to a contact,who turns out to beanother spy, the smolder-
ingly handsomeSebastian (Heughan).Unsure if they can trust Sebas-
tian,andwith assassins anticipating their everymove, the twoyoung
women tear throughEuropenot knowing inwhom they canput their
faith.
Director:Susanna Fogel.Stars:Mila Kunis,KateMcKinnon,Justin
Theroux,SamHeughan.2018.117min.Action.

Mandy
Red (Cage) andMandy’s (Riseborough) quiet andpeaceful lives in a
remote corner of theCaliforniawilderness are shatteredwhen cult
leader Jeremiah Sand (Roache) becomes smittenwithMandy.He re-
cruits a notoriously brutal biker gang to kidnapher,butwhen she
laughs at Roache’s advances, the cult leader lashes out at the couple.
WhenRedescapes from their clutches,he channels his grief at losing
thewomanhe loves into righteous anger,becomingaone-managent
of vengeance.
Director:PanosCosmatos.Stars:NicolasCage,AndreaRiseborough,
LinusRoache,NedDennehy,Olwen Fouéré,RichardBrake.2018.121
min.Action.

Slender Man
Nightmares become realwhen four girls summon the legendary Slen-
derMan (Botet),a long-limbed figurewithout a facewho craves the
lives of youngpeople.After oneof their number disappears, the other
girls realize that they’ll have to offer themonster something that it
values in exchange for their friend’s life and freedom,but as the crea-
ture continues to terrorize them, it begins to take themonebyonebe-
fore they canmake contact andattempt to save their friend.
Director:SylvainWhite.Stars: Javier Botet, JoeyKing, JulieGoldani
Telles, Jaz Sinclair,Annalise Basso,Alex Fitzalan.2018.93min.Horror.

Videonew on

KateMcKinnon andMila Kunis star in “The SpyWho
DumpedMe”
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Florida Showcase Realty, LLC

www.FLORIDASHOWCASEREALTY.com

Ann Jones
850-209-9077

Your Real Estate Broker

850-372-4456
4139 W. Lafayette St. Marianna, FL 32446
www.artisticdesignsunltd.com
artisticunltd@yahoo.com

We Deliver Jackson County & Worldwide

Artistic Designs
Unlimited Inc

2446

ld d

~Silk~
~Fresh Flowers~

~Gifts~
~Home Decor~

Ask about our Wedding & Event Planning
& Wedding Rentals Plus Wedding

Gifts & Accessories

mit n
...Jackson County’s full service

florist & gift shop20172017

VOTED #1

Lots of Home
& Fall Decor and
an Array of Gifts
for Everyone

& All Occasions

Michael D. Smith
Head Designer

COME SEE WHATWE HAVE TO OFFER!
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The 2017 & 2018 hurricane
seasons have proved especially
devastating for millions of peo-
ple in both Texas and Florida.
Upon making landfall in Texas
in late August 2017, Hurricane
Harvey became the first Cat-
egory 3 or higher hurricane in
the United States since Hurri-
caneWilma in 2005. In its wake,
Harvey left damage that Texas
governor Greg Abbott estimated
could cost as much as $180 bil-
lion to repair.
Just a couple of weeks af-

ter Hurricane Harvey touched
down, Hurricane Irma hit Flori-
da as a Category 4 storm, knock-
ing out power to nearly seven
million people. And here just
two weeks ago, Hurricane Mi-
chael roared ashore packing a
walloping punch of 155 mph
winds and leaving a swath of
devastation across the Florida
Panhandle.
Severe storms like hurricanes

do not discriminate, and when
such storms finally dissipate,
people from all walks of life are
left to deal with the often dev-
astating consequences. Prop-
erty damage is one such conse-
quence, and the following are
some thingspeople cando in the

aftermath of storms that caused
damage to their property.

➠ Contact your insurance
provider. Not all damage result-
ing from storms will necessarily
be covered by insurance poli-
cies, but it’s still imperative that
people contact their insurance
companies as soon as possible
after their homes or vehicles
have been damaged. Agents can
help policy holders learn if their
policies cover the damage done
to their property and to what
extent their coverage will help
them recover. Many people will
likely be making similar calls, so
policy holders should try to be
as patient as possible.

➠ Document the damage.
People whose property has
been damaged should use their
smartphones and cameras to
document the damage as ex-
tensively as possible. Take pho-
tos from various angles before
you begin cleaning up. Provid-
ers may require visual evidence
of the damage before they be-
gin processing your claim, so
ask about those requirements
when contacting your insurance
agent.

➠ Avoid downed power lines.
In addition to protecting the

investments you have made in
your property and your posses-
sions, it’s important to remem-
ber to protect yourself. Avoid
downed power lines, reporting
any to your local power compa-
ny as soon as you see them.

➠ Let the professionals do
the work. It can be tempting
for homeowners to try to do
some electrical work around
their homes after their homes
have been damaged by storms.
Electricians are likely busy and
might not be able to assess or
repair damage for days, if not
weeks. But it’s still best to wait
and allow professionals to do
the work. Experienced profes-
sionals recognize potentially

harmful, if not deadly, issues
that may be lurking beneath the
damage, so it’s always best to
leave the work to private electri-
cians or local power company
work crews.

➠ Revisit insurance policies.
After suffering damage to their
homes or vehicles, men and
women may benefit by revisit-
ing their coverage and increas-
ing that coverage in anticipation
of future disasters.
Storm damage can turn in-

dividuals’ lives upside down.
But remaining calm and work-
ing in harmony with insurance
agencies and power companies
can help storm victims recover
quickly.

Hurricane PreParedness
2018Guide

City Hall
.......... 850-263-3250
Fire Dept Emergency
...................... 911
Non-Emergency
.......... 850-263-0285
Police Dept Emergency
...................... 911
Non-Emergency
.......... 850-263-3944

5348 Cliff Street • P.O. Box 637

Graceville, Florida 32440

City of GraCeville

We Are
Here For
You ...

24-Hour Outage
Hotline Number!

north
florida
rental
center

EquipmEnt
REntal & SalES

(850) 526-7368
Fax: (850) 526-1863

850-526-3014
LIFE • AUTO • HOME • COMMERCIAL • MOBILE HOME

Are Your Auto Rates too High?
e

What to do after incurring storm damage

Survivors May NowVisit State/FEMADisaster Recovery Center in Jackson County

A disaster recovery center is now open in Marianna in Jackson
County.
Florida Division of Emergency Management and FEMA will

open additional centers in affected counties in the coming days.
The centers offer in-person support to individuals and businesses
in counties designated in the Florida federal disaster declaration
for Hurricane Michael.
Representatives from the State of Florida, FEMA, the U.S. Small

Business Administration (SBA), and other organizations are at the
centers to explain available assistanceprograms andhelp connect
survivors with resources that best match their recovery needs.

The center is located at:

University Extension Office
2737 Penn Ave.
Marianna, FL 32448

Open Sunday through Saturday, 8am to 7pm local time

Other centers will soon be open in affected areas. Survivors can
view locations by using the FEMAmobile app or by visiting FEMA.
gov/DRC.

1001 USES
We Move
Portable

Buildings!
Portable buildings,
CarPorts & garages

Mobile HoMe & rV suPPlies
skirting • trAMPOLinEs

dogHouses
truCK & Car aCCessories

Serving You Since 1978
Owner: Wayne Brown

850-526-3797
4673 HWY 90 E.

(Across from CVS)
MARIANNA

Jackson County
Teachers

Credit Union

850-526-4470

Homeowners, renters and businesses should register for disas-
ter assistance before visiting a recovery center. To register:

o Go online to DisasterAssistance.gov;
o Call 800-621-3362 (voice/711/VRS) or 800-462-7585 (TTY)

anytime from 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. local time seven days a week until
further notice. Multilingual operators are available.
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Have A
Smart Phone?

Scan Here!
Our Website is

Mobile Friendly!

Dave PettyJerry McClellan Jeff RoysterTodd Lee John Chafin

WE’RE HERE TO
HELP WITH OUR
KNOWLEDGEABLE
SALES STAFF &
AN IMPRESSIVE
SELECTION OF CARS

APR

2.99
AS LOW AS

GUARANTEED

FINANCING

100%
REPOSSESSION
BANKRUPTCY
FORECLOSURE

LIENS
JUDGEMENTS
CHARGE OFFS

LATE PAYMENTS
COLLECTIONS

HIGH DEBT
LACK OF CREDIT

LIMITED JOB TIME
DIVORCE

LOW INCOME

We Make
It easy

YEARS48
IN BU

SINESS FOR OVER

HOPKINSCARS.COM

OF CARS

HOPKINSCARS.COM

FOR EXCLUSIVE ONLINE PRICING GO TO

850-526-3456 • 4909 Hwy. 90 E. • Marianna, FL


